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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL)
DR. JOHNSTON,

OSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
iii the world for all

Secret Diseastsi
Gonorrhea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Piiim ia the Loins, Afiectwns of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Loss of Orgunic PWerj, Nervous Irritability,
Disease of the Head,, Throat j Nose or Skin; and all
those .peculiar Disorders arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not *ured, produces
Constitutional Debilityj renders Marriage impoaai
bit, and in the end destroya tothbody and mind.

TTodirj? Mem
Yovxa Ms* especially, who havtj become the vic-

Rins of Solitary Yioej that dreadful and destructive
habit whith annually sweeps to ah untimely grave
thousands of young men CT the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-

• tranced listening- Senates vita the thunders of elo-
• cuenee, or waked to ecstacy Ike living lyre, may call

witt full confidence.

Married PcrsoAi ttr those contemplating1 marria^fe;
being1 aware of physical weakness, or any other im-
pediment, should immediately jqnsult Dr, Johnston;

OFFICE No. 7, SOCtH FftEbEklCK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, E«.n side, up the steps.

(tJ-Be particular in observing- the. name and num-
ber, or you . tcii! initiate £Af plzct. Be . not enticed from
thit office.
A Core Warranted of no Charge; in from

one to two. days.
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and

the very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (eiceed-
inr all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he is the
only proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston,
. Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London

Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of Londoni Paris; Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of Uie most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known ; Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep; gf eat
nervousness, "Being- alarmed at sudden sounds; and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing) attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

A Certain Disease.
when the misguided and impudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delaying- til! Unconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appearance,'
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing- on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth
•or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this
"awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera-
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
no traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHN-
STON pledges himself to preserve the most inviolable
•secrecy, and from his extensive practice in "the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend die must safe and .speedy cure to the un-
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing to the un.sk ill fulness or
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and either send
theunfortunatesufferertoanuntifflclygravc, or makes
the residue of his life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr, J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

%>y private and improper indulgences, that secret and
C ilitarv habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
•ftuced by early habits of youthj viz : Weakness of the
•Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dhnuess of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Paipitation of the Heart, Dis-
pejMia, Nervous Irritability, Deracgcmentpf the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MBSTAU.T. — The fearful -oSKSs 6s the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
id-jas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, sell" distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
&re aome of the evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

General Debility.
By this great and important remedy. "Weakness of

She organs art ep-cdily cured, aiLdlall Vigor restored.
Thnusinils of tire most ncrvons and debilitated, wbo
bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. —
All impediment* to Marriage, Physical or Mental
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability,' Trembling smd
^Veafcncss, or Exhaustion of the must fearful Mad»
are speedily cured.

Yorng KTen
VTho have injured dieutsclves'by a Certain Practice,

tndalged ii when alone — a habit frequently learned
(from evilcorapanions, or atsehoul — ihecffcctsof which
*ire nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not -cured,
renders marriage impossible, and destroys both blind
fend body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a youug. man, the hope of bis
country, and the darling uf his psronts, shouM be
snatched from all prospects atid enioyrnents of »ifc,
Vy-the consequences tsf deviating- froin -file path of
nature, aud indulging- in a ceriafe secret habit. —
Such persons fecfbfe corrtetnplating-

AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE, AN& NAVIGATION, THE FOUR PILLARS OF OUR PROSPERITY—MOST T.HRlVlNG WHEN LEFT MOST FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE:

•BOOK 1ND JOB PRINTING
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

SUCH A3

BOOKS; PAMPHLETS, CARES;
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS? ?t

KXSCCTEB wrr'a futA-rstsa AND DESPATCH AT ia*
OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF

Jr^AsuppIyofMasristrattei*, Sherif&'.ahd Cons'la l̂e'i
BLANKS—Deeiis of Bargain ^ndSale and Deeds o/
Trustr-Ne^otiable antl Promissory Nbtes,&c., &r.,"
always oh hand.'
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Osnta round mind and frwly arc tlie mo?t
accessary requisites to promote cm>uub:al happiness.
Indeed, without this, the jwrmcy tlinmjrh lif<: becomes
t weary pilsriuuig-e; ilie prospect hourly darkens to
t:je view; {He 4«ind icc<«mes shadowed with despair,
mid filled willi tlie melanch»l y reflection that the nap-"
pineasef another becomes blig-hud with our own. —

WeaJtaess of ttie Organs
immediate!; •eareil, ar»<? full vigor rcKureA.

T« Stwingers.
The muiy tljonsands of the 111.1=4 desperate and

Hopeless ca£CK cured at this institution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous impoffenlSurjn-'
C?.l Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
ty the ribortcrs of the pa.pets and many other pcrsofts
notices of which have appeared again aud again before
the public, i» a sufficient guarantee to Vhe afflicted.

_ *T<5 whoplacceshioiaelfieiSe'MWcareof Dr. Johnston
~»n^y religiously coafedc iu his honor as a Gentleman,.

and confidently rely upon his skill as a Pbyeiciatu
Tbcfa are so many ignorant «Sid worthless

Quacks copying DP* Joriaston's advertisement, and
e.dvcrtisiB^ 'themselves 'as physicians, trifling with
»nd ruining the heafeh -a? the already Affiicted, that
Dr. Johnston deems it ncceaary to say especially to
those unacquainted with his reputation thai Vria "cre-
arntials or diplomas plwavg hajip- in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MtSt BE POST-PAID— REME

DIES sent to any part of the country.
OFFICE— No. 7, South Frederick St., fiaatinde.—

Observe name on door. Jin. 24, 1354 — ly. .

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BL AC&WOGD'S 3TAG AZI>'E.
LEOXARD SCOTT & CO.,

New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, viz :

1 . THE LOXDON Q.CARTERLT REVIEW, Conservative.
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig, £
3. THS NOETH BaiTisH REVIEW, Free drafch.
4. Tar WESTMINSTEK REVIEW, Liberal.
6". BLACKWOOD'IJ EniSBuaGH MAGAZINE, Tory.

THE present critical suite of European affairs will
render these publications unusually interesting

during the year 1354. They wiU occupy a middle
ground between the Imstily written news-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future his t oria 1 1 , writ-
tea after the living interest and exciteuiettt of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It H to these Periodicals that readers must.
look for the only realty intelligible and reliable his-'
tory of current events, and as such, in addition to
Iheir well-established literary,' scientific, a.ad theoto-
grical character, we .urge them upon the consideration
•f the reading public.

Arrangements are in p'tjsrress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
ehal'l be able to place ail our Reprints in the hands of
subscribers, about as soon as they can be 'furnished
with the foreign copies. Althoug'b this will involve
a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-
tofore, viz: Per annum.
For any one of, the fonr Reviews..... >v. . ---- §3.00
Fcr any two of the four Reviews ....... ...... 5.00 •
For any three of the four Reviews ..... . ..... 7.00
For all four of the Reviews ...... . ...... > . . . . 8.00
For Black wood's Magazine .......... .. ...... 3.00
For Blackwood and uiree Reviews ---- .....-,. 9,00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews ........ 10.00'

•^•Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
Money current in' the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
copwi of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one ad Iress for £9: four copies of the •four Reviews
•andjilackwood for $30; and so on.

Postage.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

•wiU be delivered, through Agents, FREE OF POS-^
TAGE. When sent by inaiH the Postage to any part
of the United States will be but twenty-four cents a
Year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year
for each of the Review.*.

Remittances and communications should always
be addressed, post-paid, to (be Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT'& CO.,
64 Gold street, .New York. -

N. B. — L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
have now for sale, the « FARMER'S OUJDE," by
Henry JStephenc. of Edinburgh, aud Prof. JJortop, oi
Tale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal

lately jtEsm»ciTATBi>-a.nd thrown upon the market.
December 27, 1853. _ . •- ;

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on baud, at iny nursery, on the farm of
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Treea, of tht very finest variety. As the public are -
aware, Mr. Lucas hag been at great pains to procure
the yerv choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
UniteifStfites, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
my own selections, givea me all the best varieties.—
.My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
are-accoiomodating. JAMES STRONICK.

October £5, lt>53. _ _ _ .
p and Nice Articles for Ladies.
Collars, Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs,

. "tfOia 12j cente to $2 apiece; FinastGrasz
Linen ffil!n3kerchief, 25 ceu U ; very fine French Mous-
lins, tewtiful patterns, 25 cents a yard ; Mouslin de
L-iines 6j cents a yard; Velvet Trimmings 6* cents a

- Taj-a • Fwoch KM Gloves 60 cents a pair, a. «. f.
9. 1S53 ISAAC ROSE.

WAWTED,
LBS. LARD;
Lbs. CountrySo&p, 5,000 Ibs. Rags.

THe higfcest prices wtlf be paid in roods.
HARRIS.

SPEECH OF HON. C. J. FAULKNER
OF VIRGINIA,

In the House of Representatives, AprillQ,18b4

The House being ia the Committee of the Wholfe
on the state of the Union—

Mr. FAULKNER said:
Mr. CHAIEKAN: If the cpmplainl tittered by mj

friend -who has just taken his seat [Mr. MACDONALD]
be well.founded, that this subject has already been
so folly'discussed as to discourage oil hope of secur-
ing the attention of the committee, that source o
embarrassment must naturally increase 'with.' each
succeeding speaker, and is especially felt by me; in
rising after the able and animated, remarks which
have just failed froni ttiat distifa'gnished geiifleman
Therte was much of what he said that meete my frarin
approval. We of the SqJjtH'cannot fail to remember
that in the perilous struggle of 1820 thtaro $tood iti
this Capitol, from tide same district, unaided by a
single collfeague. a firm and intrepid statesman, whose
name became a household wortt in the South; and
placed as my friend near mb [Mr. MACDOKALD] is, in
circumstance hot dissimilar, we have abundant evi-
dence, in what has just fallen from him, that he is not
behind thai remarkable man in independence of spi-
rit, and soundness of constitutional principle.

, Sir, unhappily; this is not a new subject of discus-
sion ; probably no question hns ever arisen in this
country which has excited a more extensive interest,
and elicited higher efforts of intellect, than that
•which has grown out of the powers and duties oi
Congress in relation to our unorganized Territories.
For nearly eight years that subject has been the
theme of constant and animated discussion, in which
the ablest and most prominent stilti?smen of the coun-
try; both in public and private life, hayfe' taken part;
and all the light which the most- acute talent, and
the most elaborate research hare been enabled to
throw upon the history of the part and tib policy of
thfe future^ haS been freely poured into ihe public
press; and conveyed to every reader in the lahd: I
am well aware; sir, that I can co'ritribute but Hide,
if indeed an/thing new upon a subject so thoroughly
exhausted: And yet, etigaged as we now are in e'i-
tending the benefits of political organization brfertbe
last remaining segment of our expanded empire; be-
lieving that tbe action wtiich Congress will take-tip-
on the present bill will go far to fix the future prin-
ciples and policy of this Government, I feel thatSome
expression of opinion is due by me to the constitu-
ency which I have the'honor to represent, and th?
more especially, as some of the provisions of this bill
have been severely assailed from the South; and by
one of my own respected colleagues.

T propose, sir, before replying to tn6 objections
which have been urged against this bill from the
South, to make some remarks upon points connected
with its general policy.

Unlike the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mh
CHANDLER,] and some others who have already ad-
dressed the committee, I had not the honor of a seat
in this House when that series of enactments, usually
called the compromise measnresof 1850, received the
assent of Congress. I know nothing, therefore, of
their private history, nor of the private impressions
under v.'hich the friends and opponents of that policy
acted. I derive whatever knowledge I possess of
these measures from the public records and discus-
sions, which are alike accessible to every man in the
country.

Jt is sufficient, however, for me here to say, that
after those several bills received the assent of Con-
_ress; after the subject had passed from the control
of the National Legislature, and had been submitted
:o the judgment of the people, I did, in opposition to
a strong current of opinion in iny own section of the
cou-atrr, announce my prompt acquiescence in the
joKry indicated by "Uat legislation, and iny determi-
lation to adhere faithfully to the spirit' of its com-
jromises. I did not stop to inquire whether the
<6rth or tbe South had been tire gssaer by the im-
mediate results of that adjustecat It was sufficient
'or me to believe tfcat «t least no constitutional prin-
ciple baxi Ireea invaded by its terms, and that it pre-
scatcd ijie fairest prospect which tbe country had for
tnany years witnessed of a final teniiir.atkra of this
most d'angerous and exciting subject of sectional con-
troversy. In this spirit I pwma't'.y acq^resced in
those tneasyres, •fs one connected system of compro-
Bsi-se.; and in that determination I have persevered
without change to the present hour.

In that adjustment, Mr. Chairman, I siw, or
:liought I saw the triumph of two principles -of pub-
ic poJ(cv, vital to tire ref ose of tire South, and to the

p°!ice nnd tranquillity of the Union.
The first was the distinct and practical recognition

by Congress of the Federal obligation imposed by
the second section, fourth article of the Cor.stitattaft
of the United States, in relation to fugitives from
labor. The «ct of 1793 never was, and never could,
from tire character of its provisions, be an adequate
and efficient remedy. Its radical error was, that it
relied for its execution wholly upon State laws and

: State agents. Fanatic-ism had made it, upon the op-
eration -of bestfieState 1-egtskitioti,a perfect rnock«ry*
And whilst the law which passed iu 1830, as I may
take occasion at some future time to show, falls short
of a complete fulfillment of the obligations of the
Federal compact, its failure to meet the requirements
of the Constitution, according to my conception of
tbeni, has resulted, I am gratified to believe, from no
ia<Usposition upon the part of the National I>emo-
crscy of -the North to discharge its full duty, but
from an unfortunate diversity of opinion amongst
southern statesmen as the wisdom and expediency of
some of the remedies proposed. I-attircfa no cefesnre
to those genltetnea frons tbe South who, dissenting
from tie views which I entertained of the powerand
duties of tfeis Government, frustrated some impor-
tant provisions $o\ig\4t to be ingrafted ttpoa that bill.
I am sure t could never question the purity of tneir
motives; and I have been long accustomed to respect
the wisdom and sagaci ty of their acts. Still the law,
as it is, has been found, practically, of great benefit;
and as a clear, distinit recognition of the obligation
of lift Federal GovwRmenf, to ,be enforced by the
means and resources of that GoveVttmettt, attu ttever
to be altered or modified, according to the declared
pledges of the two great political parties of the coun-
try, except to increase its efficiency, it was an ele-
ment in that adjustment, well calculated to conciliate
the favor of a section of country, as deeplj interested
in the enforcement of thatguaranteeof the Constitu-
tion, as that, which I have the honor to represent
upon this floor.

Sir, the second great constitutional trhrtnph achie-
ved in the enactments of 1850, was the abandonment
by the Federal Government of the dangerous power
of legislation upon the'snbject of domestic slavery in
the Territories, and the recognition of the right of
the people to establish for themselves—free from the
control «vd dictation of the federal tttthortty—such
local and domestic institutions, hot repugnant to the
Constitution of the United States, as they might be-
lieve to be best adapted to their circumstances and
condition—a principle which, from the earliest pe-
riod of the Government, has been cherished aud sus-
t&in«!bythe South; one intimately allied to the
doctrines of our own revolutionary struggle;-one
necessarily resulting from the jealous limitations of
our Federal system, and more important in its prac-
tical results upon the peace and harmony of this conn-
try, than any which has received the asjvnt of Con-
gress since the foundation of our Republic.

Sir, it is of infinitely less importance to the North
or South whether slavery, if left to its own intrinsic
vigor or debility, shall extend north or recede south
of the thirty-sixth parallel of latitude, than it is im-
portant to both that this disturbing fcteaent of our
national repose shall lie 'now and forever withdrawn
from the Halls of Congress, It is HEBE—upon this
theatre—mingled with the rivalries of faction, and
with the contests of sectional cupidity and ambition,
that the subject of slavery can ever assume a form
dangerous to the peace and stability of the Union,
and it is alone by a firm adherence to the principles
of non-intervention embobied in the legislation of
1850, that we can be assured of cur future safety and
repose.

-Mr. Chairman, t can see no sufficient or adequate
cause for the excitement which has sprung up in the
North in relation to this measure. The public mind
of that section of tbe Union has been abused, shame- •
fully abused, by a perversion of the true issue invol-

; ved in this bill. It is.not a question-bf slavery^or no
slavery in these Territories. Congressional legisla'
tion, with allits agitations and excitements, bos ne-
ver yet, in the progress of our history, practically
made or unmade one foot of slave territory. The
true inquiry here is one of constitutional- power—
one that relates to'the character of our Federal sys-
tem—and it is whether Congress has been clothed
with the discretion of determining (be existence and
limits of slavery in the Territories of the United
States. Gentlemen may regard slavery as an evil.
Such they may regard it in Uie States. But does
that justify the inference of this Government? Is it
not one of those .evils, if such it is to be regarded,
which the Constitution has wisely left to a different
and far more appropriate tribunal?

There are few gentlemen, I apprehend, in this Hall
who will not, after the bittter and protracted expe-
rience of the last'thirty years, concede that the as-
sumption by Congress of ady jurisdiction over the
subject of slavery—except where that jurisdiction
has, for wise purposes, been enjoined as an express
duty by the Constitution—has been a more fruitful
source of evil than any which bos occurred in tbe
history of the Government This unhappy state of
things has resulted, not merely from the just sensi-
bility of the South at the reckless agitation of a
question so intimately interwoven with its domestic
peace arid happiness, but from that jealousy which
her position constrains her to watch every unauthor-
ized assumption of power calculated to disturb the
equilibrium of the Constitution.' Tbe South, as eve-
ry reflecting man knows, must always be the princi-
pal sufferer from any disturbance of the just balance
of our system. This proposition is self-evident; and
requires, no explanation. She feels, and has ever
felt that the Constitution, administered in the spirit
in which it came from' the hands of its illustrious au-
thors, is the parent of peace, of tranquil;ity.«nd.'.«f
perpetual union. : As such, she has steadily: and
faithfully clung, to. it. So administered, it' boa not,

upon this whole continent a body of more loyal and
enthusiastic supporters. " Cu t, to every attempt to .en-
large its powers beyond the fair intent of the instru-
ment, to interpolate new grants by construction, or
pervert its Spirit, she has .been and ever must be, a
stern and unyielding opponent Her patriotism and
her safely alike'impel her .to that position. For, in
every such act Sfie' -cannot but see the gradual and
stealthy approaches of a vast central despotism, of
absolute and unlimited powers, under whose baleful
shadow tile.,sovereignty and independence .of the
States aiust dwindle idtoinsighificance, arid with
them as certainly perish, the liberties and institutions
of the people, which they were ordained to protect.
If such has been her uniform course, even when tem-
porary advantage may hav'e invited'her to an pppo-
site opinion, it may well- be imagined what her
course must be upon a question like that now undef
consideration—'wjj'eh powers in themselves doubtful,
powers. de'riv'e'd from implication in the third or
fourtn 'descent ijfbm the first stock, denied by some of
the most illustrious authors of that instrument, have
been brought into active exercise, for the purpose of
making anjtiSt and injurious discriminations between
the two grfeat sections of the Confederacy; and Of
holding up her cherished social institutions as sub-
ject of congressional interdict and of national re-
proach.

Sir, it is not difficult to see thatlhe inevitable con-
sequences of oil such legislation mbst be excitement,
heartburning, discord, strife, and ultimate separation.
Since 1820, the fires of agitation Have been almost
•annually kindled by the measures proposed, and by
the discussions which hare occurred in this Hall and
in the adjacent Chamber of the Cajjitol, upon the
subject of shivery. Sectional animosities have been
engendered. Important schemes of national policy
have been embarrassed, stimulated, hastened, modi-
fied, and frustrated by this absorbing element of ag-
itation: The ordinary business of Congress has been
neglected, and -the Union, at times, brought to the
verge of bvertbrow and dissolution; It has been, in-
deed, the box iff Pandora, which has never been
bpened without diffusing .its multiplied e'vils over
the land. Sir, I submit it has not eVEry patriot
felt that icme texpidient was indispensable td avert
this fearful agitation, arid to relieve the country from
this seemingly never .ending, experiment upon the
strength and durability Of bur system? Arid cati ahy
man account for the extraordinary favor with which
the aojustmeiit of 1350 wa$ hailed by all parties and
by all sections of this Confederacy, except iti the be-
lief that the trite solution of all these natioilftl diffi-
culties was to be'fbnnd, iti tKose sound add tib'iiser'va-
tive principles of congressional, iion-ititer vent ion
which marked the legislation of ihe early fathers of
the Republic arid winch are eniMaced in those en-
actments:. In that .is to be JdnndYnlainiy, the secret
bf its great and wide-spread popularity; It *a3 that
which caused it to trlurripli in the'North, against all
the'.prejndice'S groif ing out df the provisions of the
fugitive slave law; and which. has caused it to tri-
umph in defiance of tne ill feeling engendered by .the
circumstances iitider which California was organized
into a State, arid precipitated into the Confederacy.

Dutifag all the agitation to which this question
has given rise, it has been the painful but patriotic;
duty of the Soutli, aided by some firm and intrepid
men of the North; to str'dgglfe with courage, and for-
bearance against the. wilr63 df fanaticisrii wliich bate
been incessantly dashing agaihst the fbuiidation's- of
our constitutional edifice. If tiiti Striiggl e ins beeit
painful and protracted, it has riot befen without im-
portant alleviating circumstances: > It Has, Vf. ihfe
spread of more correct information tipoii th'fe .Subject
of slavery, removed from the popular mind df tte
North a weight of- prejudice which had been artfiilljr
and zealously awakened against it; it has openeu
the eyes of thousands to the base hypocrisy which
has. been seeking for years to make political capital
from the honest and uninformed prejudices of the
masses of that section; it has satisfied the most in-
credulous that there will always be found, in every
portion of our country, an amount of courage and re-
sistance sufficient to "protect itself from injustice,
and to defeat every effort at sectional domination
and oppression. It has developed everywhere the
true and tried friends of the Constitution and of the
States; and above all, sir, it has enlightened the pub-
lic mind in a most extraordinary degree as to the
true rftaracter and just limitations of our Federal
system. These are some of the lights which mingle
with the shadows of this painful controversy. And
B-OW, after a struggle, longer in duration than the
celebrated religious wars of Europe, we find ourselves,
in'the progress of the political cycle, at the very
aoint at whictt this ttttwise and" unwarrantable agi-
:ation commenced; and when the first original de-
larture was made in 1820 from the true principles of
our constitutional compact—the labor of thirty years
of anxious aad rcstfess Agitatio'a lost to the Aboli-
tionist—his .sctemes of Misdirected philanthropy
rnstrated; his wand broken < his opinions derided;
:iis occupation gone, and the country In a condition
o look cairaly «ad approviftgiy upon the pblitera-
ion of the last remaining tropfey of ttw disastrous
lower and influence which he on'ce weilded in the
lation. The restriction incorporated into the law

Ulieg: the' State of Missouri into the Union, and
which interdicted slavery forever north of the paral-
~.el of 36° 30', was tire first occasion in our -constitu-
lional history when Congress assumed, by virtue of
any power claimed to exist in itself, to forbid tire«x-
eosion of slavery into a Territory belonging to the.
Jnited StatPS. From the 4th of Mareh, .1789, down
,o the period of that'restriction—upwards of thirty
Tears—no such power had ever been exercised or as-
serted by Congress. Its policy in those earlier and
and. tetter days of the .Republic was non-interven-
tion. If an "instants can be found to the con-
:rary, I should be pleased to be referred to it—
't looked upon slavery as an institution to be deter-
mined aloae by ihe people who were to be afiected
jyit'j.as something not.within its constitutional

competency to interdict or establish; and such, I as-
sert, was its uniform course of legislation from the
brmation of the Government down to tbe act of
,he 6th of March, 1820. I do not mean to review
he circumstances under which that extraordinary

enactment was passedy They have been so often pre-
sented as 1» be familiar to all who'take an interest in
he subject It is we}} known that wliatev?r agency

southern voles bad'm -contributing to that result,
and I riiuet admit that thty had some. It was. with
hem a choice of evils—an alternative' to prevent a

deeper and more irrcparabte wrong upon the rights
of the States and the Constitution of tne countryv t
say it was the first occasion upon which Congress 0.5--
Wiraed to exercise aft. act of original Jurisdiction in.
controlling the expansion of slavery Within the terrt-
orv of the tlmted States, and prescribing a limit be-
,-ond which theplanter of the South should not emi5-
ratc with property-, recognized as such) by the F.ed-

eral Constitution. The ordinance of 1781?, so often
referred to, was the act of the Congress of the old
Confederation—ushered into being ia the closing
scenes of thai expiring Government, aho1 its motives
and purposes greatly misconceived and misunder-
itood. It has over and over again been declared, ia
he other branch of the Legislature, that the ordi-

nance of 1T8Y, recognized as it was by the fittt Con-
tress which assembled under the present Constitrr-
ion, is to be regarded "s thB annunciation of a fixed
md settled policy by the early founders of "our Gov-
ernment to restrict the institution of slavery within
.he limits of the States in which it was at thattimte
icldi This is historically nntrue: for its ohly .recog- •

hi tion .by the first Congress.is as a compact existing
irior to the adoption of the Constitution, and as such
iot proper to be disturbed; arid tbe idea is further
alsified by the fact, that the same Congress orgarii-

eeu the territory southwest of the Ohio with jj-pVis-
ons expressly disclaiming any interference with the

subject of slavery. The'meri of that day were' prac-
ical statesmen—not theorists or fanatics; they legis-
ated with an eye to "the actual condition and cir-

cumstances of the country before them; and they did
not, wflh the rampant and reckless zeal of modern
agitators, seek- to mould every institution in the
country to the standard of a false and fanatical con-
ception of human rights.. "Whatever may have been
their own personal and individual opinions on the
subject of slavery—and r'am free to confess they did
not look upon it with much fa von they saw thatit was,
not a fit and proper subject for Ffeideral legislation
mi that it could alone be left with safety to the local
arid State authorities. It is very possible that the
ordinance of 178? may have derived some of its sup-
port from the anti-slnvery feeling then e_xistine in the
:ountry} arid which was alluflea. to by the eloquent
gentleman from South Carolina. [Mr. BROOKS,] yet
lie have thehigh authority of Mr. Madison for the
opinion, that it had its origin mainly Ih a desire to
arrest the evils'of the foreign slave trade; and view*
ed in that aspect, we -inay_ comprehend how' ,5t re-
ceived the support which it did from tbe slavehold-
ing States of the Sonth, and which has been so often
made the subject of remarks here.

Jn an extract from a letter from Mr. Madison
to Mr, Monroe, dated February 10,1820, he says:

"I have observed, as yet, in none of the views
taken of the ordinance of ITS'?, interdicting slavery
northwest of Ohio, an allusion to the circumstance
that when it passed, the Congress had no authority
to .prohibit the importation' of slaves from abroad ;
that all the States bad, and some were in full exer-
cise of, the right to import them; and, consequently,
that there was no mode in which Congress could
check the evil, but the indirect brie of narrowing
the space open for the reception of slaves." Had a
Federal authority, then existed to prohibit directly
and. totally, the importation from abroad, can it be.
doubted that it would bave been exerted, and that a
regulation having merely the. effect of .preventing
tlie interior disposition: of slaves actually in the
tjnited States, and creating a distinction among
the States in tbe-degrees of. their sovereignty, would
not have bean adopted, or perhaps thought of?"

It was, therefore, according to the opinion, of tbis
eminent man,' rather against the importation of
slaves froin abroad than against the ".interior dispo-
sition of them" within. ihe.United States that this
ordinance was turnedf arid the fact is well known
that the sixth section of the ordinance was practi-
.cally disregarded in that Territory; and that slaves
•were held in Indiana and Ulinois aslate4ownas
the year 1840, as exhibited by the census of that
year, is striking evidence that the riew. presented by
Mr. Madisot was that received at the time, and is

the true interpretation of that-'instrument. .The
Missouri restriction then stands out before the coun-
try as the first act in* which the Congress of the
United States, forgetful of the specific limitation up-
on its powers, made itself a party to toat great abo-
lition policy which was then agitating the British
mind, and -when, .under the influence of an excited
popular fanaticism, it sought to sustain that policy
by inflicting an immedicable wound upon the Con-
stitution of the conntty;. ..•;

From the adoption of the interdict Contained in'
the act of MareH, 1820, to the present hour, the peo-

'ple'of the. South—perhaps it would'-be more appro-
priate ia me to say, the people of Virginia—have

.never ceased to regard it as an exercise Of legisla-
tive aUtHority not Warrattted by, tbe -language or
spirit df the' Constitution ; as assuming to prescribe'
fbr the jle'ople and States north of 36? ,3tf what,
upon every sound and just principle, they should be
left to determine for themselves;-as a violation of
•the righte guarantied to the inhabitants bf that Ter-
ritbiry.by thfc tieatj; of 1803; and !as unkindly and
ungenerously combining with the. hostile spirit of
Great Britain, and arraying the moral power and
influence of this Government to war against an insti-
tution, in reference to-which th'e Constitution has
given Congress no power to act, except in a few spe-
cified cases, and those only for its protection and
preservation. .Thfe.setttitnent felt by Virginia, as
one of the States of this Union, at this extroradina-
ry assumption of power, may be seen in the resolu-
tions of her General Assembly; in the recorded
votes of her Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress; in the indignant tone of her public press;
and in the solemn declarations of her. most eminent
arid illustrious sons, to all which 1 look back with
the highest approbation and pleasure.

" This Missouri question, by a geographical line of
division," said Mr. Jefferson, '"is the most portentous
one that I have ever contemplated."

".That the proposed, restriction as to; Territories
•which are to lie admitted into the "Union,", said Mr.
Monroe, " if riot in direct violation of the Constitu-
tion, is repugnai t to its principles." ~~ .,' •

"I must own," said Mr. Madison, " that I have al-
•frays leaned to the belief that the restriction was not
within the true scope of the Constitution;

And, sir; who can look back to the exercise of this
power, with the lights which subsequent events have
cast upon it, that must not concur with these emi-
nent men, thatit has been as unfortunate in its re-
sults, as it was unconstitutional in-principle?—
When I say that the act of Congress,:excluding by
its provisions one half of tie Suites of this Union
from the benefits of the full enjoyment of a common
inheritance; purchased by the blood or the thbriey of
all, and assuming to legislate upon a question Of
jJUre domestic policy; is unconstitutional, what do I
mean? ..7s it that the act is in violation of any ex-
press prohibition touching that subject, arid contain-
ed in that instrument? Certainly riot For as the
Constitution is ilsalf silent to any future' acquisitions
of territory, it of course lays down no rules as to
the terms upon wHich that territory, if acquired,
shall be governed; or its benefits partitioned among
the States. The acquisition of. territory, was,-by
Mr: Jefferson, regarded as an act beyond the Consti-
tution. It is one of those events which, in the ca-
reer of a great Government^ will sometimes arise,
unfdresein by its founders, arid whichjj overriding all
the scruples of .technical minds, will commend itself
by Its absolute beriefits or political. necessity:—

tttch Have been the acquisitions of Louisiana, Fieri"
a, Texas,. California, and New Mexico, arid upon

such' principles have they been defended: .And yet,
In th'e absence'bf any express grantto acquire- ter-
ritory; ^we have gone on; under the impulse of our
nigh arid, irresistable destiny, to rival in extent the
Empire of Rome: Ih less than half a Century we
have Spread .our dominions from ocean to ocean, un-
til we now cbsprehend within otir limits morfe tlian
three millions' bf square miles! This riglit to add
provinces and. rb'p'tiblicS tb dur original area: has
been since vindicated by the highest li.w; tribunal as
an incident to the war itid treaty-making power:—
Be it so. If the right to tfcq'nife tetritory be an. im-
plication from any bf the granted potrfc'fs, it is o'f
the very essence of all such implications that they
shall carry with them nothing repugriant to any of
the express rights secured by that instrrtule'tit, still
less shall they be repugnant to the great object ib't-
which it was framed. Equality, perfect equality
amongst the States, and amongst ;all the pebpIS
composing the United States, is the great cardinal
arid fundamental principle bf our system; and every
act which impairs that equality, is'in violation of
its ordinances and repugnant to its spirit. Besides,
there is not an express power conferred by the Con-
stitution touching the subject of slavery that is not
one for its protection. It is in truth, the only prop-

. crty expressly recognized and protected by that in-
strument As my friend from North Carolina said,
a few days ago, it is emphatically a pro-slavery Con-^
slitutkra, and it ia because it is such thaMt has been
made'the "-object of such ceaseless'and vindictive as-r
sanlts by the Abolition orators and presses through--
out the country-. No subject was more, fully consid-
ered by the Federal convention than this sub-
ject 'of slavery. I here quote from a document em-
anating from the General Assembly of Virginia in
1«49:

" Its existence and its influence upon the future
destiny of such portions of the Confederacy as were
likely to retain it as a perman'ent portion of their
policy, were discussed with the fullest and most ma-
ture deliberation^ The opposing interests: of North
and South were brought-out in full array, and after
•weeksof.consideration and.debate by the wisp and
illustrious men who compxjse. that Assembly-, after
great and Btutaal concessions made on - all sides
for. the public'good, their labors on this subject re-

-suhed—
"1st. Tnl^uistintttrctfignUlohorhB.valSdity in

all the States where tfeft people of those States choosfe
to retain it ."

<!2d. In a sbtem& guarantee in the Constitution ttt
enforce the rights of the o-Rfflers of slaves in all the
States. of the Union into which they might make
their escape; and

"3d. In according -fe the slave' population •»
representative weight in the Federal cbttricilA"

It thus became a fundamental element in. the
structure of the new Government Political power
was claimed and accorded to our then existing ami'-
thereafter increasing slave population. 'Under the
operation .of this feature in the. Constitution, we
bave at this time twenty members Of-the House of
tlepresentatives, and on a recent occasion enjoj-ed,the
advantage of twenty votes in the college for the
election'of a President and Vite-ftesWeht of tire
United Statesv' 'Entering into thfr-constitution-of
the legislative :arid executive departments of the
Government, it is an agent in every law-arid in
every act of the Government. In me language of
an eminent judge of the Federal court of thfe State
of Pennsylvania^

'Slavery is the corner-storie of the; Constitution.
The foundations of the Government are laid and
rest on the rights of property.in slaves; and the
whole structure must fall by 'disturbing the corner1

stone."—Opinion t>f Judge Baldwin ia, the case of
Johnson vs. Tompkins, 1 Bald. p. 59 T...

Such being the cast, what right has the Govern-
ment of the United plates-, which is but this creature
aad agent of the States, formed for the purpose of
carrying into effect the joint will of .all the States
as expressed in that compact—what right^.can be
implied in such an agency, to stigmatize by its inter-
dicts an institution which enters so largiely into the
structure, of the Government, to war against it as
an evil, or to exhibit it before the world as, an object
of national reproach? You must first destroy that
Constitution witch yon have; sworn to support;
you must first raze to its foundations the work: of
Washington and Madison, and reconstruct one Upon
its ruins, of other materials, before you" can. reach
any such conclusions.- I dp not question the right
of any'State tb carry but within its limits any'
State policy, -no matter how harsh or destructive
of the institution of, slavery; w ith the people of the
States, that right resides in all its amplitude and
power. " v .

But I may well ask, what right can be implied in
-Congress to legislate but;of a Territory belonging to
the United-States a great element of the Constitution
itself? Where .does it derive the authority to treat
that, as matter .of constitutional interdict which the
Constitution itself protects, anti which ani eminent
northern judgfej:ttdminister|ng the law in a northern
State, has told us with truth, was "the corner-stone
of the Constitution'1 Itself? Does any man suppose
that those illustrious men who framed thatinstrument,
and who so zealously guarded every exercise of pow-
er on this delicate subject, would bave ever consent-
ed to the grant of any_^such power .to 'the.;Feden4
Governirient; andh'aveafmed it,by Implication, with
authority to assault torhat they had-been so careful
to protect? Sir, I hold, that Congress has no such
pow.en If the right to Acquire territory, implies the
right to legislate for that Territory, tlie right of leg-
islation is riot absolute, but can only'exist in sub-
ordination to the rights .which" are expressly-secur-
ed, and to those principles which are expressly in-
grafted upon the Constitution itself. .

The Trainers of out Constitution acted upon the
subject of slavery very much in the ;same spirit in
•which our Divine" Legislator acted upon it in his day.
He gave no commission to his Apostles to attempt
its overthrow, but left it to the temporal authorities
to act upon as a question wholly within their con-
trol. So in like manner did'the ttamers of our Gov-
ernment leave it-wholly, as a subject of- State arid
local anthority.well foreseeing that no more danger*
ous element of agitation could be ingrafted upon
our Federal system than the right to determine a
policy.uponi.whichihere existed so wide and irfe-
conc'ilable a diversity of opinion. . The wisdom of
those great xrien was never inorfc strikingly displayed
than in their action upon this subject

Whilst upon this subject of implied-poirefSj I will
quote an' extract from the speech of that same distin-
guished jurist to whom I have just referred* It is
well'known that'Henry Baldwin', ia 1820, at that
time a Representative in Congress from the Pittsburg
district, was one of the few, northern .statesmen, wbo;
rising superior to sectional influences and to the
evanescent damor-dfJhe day, sought a higher and
nobler f^me by making a sacrifice-of himself,' if need
be, to arrest a meditated assault upon the Cpnstitu-

tion of his country.' His conduct at that time is
worthy bf the attention of northern' Representatives
ttofe With the first intimation of his purpose to
vote for the admission of Missouri as & Slave State
into the Union, a blaze of excitement sprung rip a-
gairist him in his district, fanned by tbe same influen-
ces'whicii are now sb zealously ntVtirk. He was- de-
nounced in- the most tipprbbipuf terms, and shared
the fate1 of other northern statesmen at this time — he
also Was burnt in effigyi; - But uriawed by these etiul-
litibns bf popular fury, reanzing that beautiful cori-
ceritiori of a firm patriot, which the great lyric poet
of Rome has transmUted-to us- from antiquity— -

Jristum e't tenacem propositi virum,
Npn civinm ardor prava jnbentium,
Nbn viiltns instantis tyranni

. Mente. quatit solida"— -
he stood faithful to hte convictions.' Tlie esbitement
of the moment passed away. Reasdh resniried its
throne in the -popular mind ; that instinctive love
for the principles of our constitutional system which
no fanaticism or passion can long b'bscnre, became
triumphant, and he was at the succeeding election
returned, without even an oppb'iient,;to tiie House. —
Nor did the just appreciation of His manly and pa-
triotic independence stop there: But after being
repeatedly honored by the confidence of his cbnsti-

•tnents, he was elevated tb the bench of th'e Supreme
Court of the United States, where he continued to
the period of his death, to adorn that -venerablte trib-
unal by his learning and abilities, and to consolidate
the Union of these States by his sound, national, arid
conservative- Opinions upon n.11 the questions bf
constitutional law that came before him, some of
which were quoted, a few days ago, by the gentleman
from Tennessee [Mr. SMITH.]

Mr: Baldwin, in bis celebrated speech on tne Mis-
souri question in 1830, with great force and truth
flays:1

" Can there be a more dangerous principle which
thus :es,ds you to inquire not what the Constitution
authorizes, but what Congress have done? Not to
make that instrument but our' own legislation, the
test, the evidence) the boundary of our power? Tori
begin by implying a pdwer from the Constitution,
by a doubtful, far stretched construction, that be-
comes as supreme and less limited than an express
one — from that you imply another, equally su-
preme with the first implication, equally necessary
and proper, that begets anbtner — thus you go on,
indefinitely, adding implication to implication, con-
struction to construction ; each netr implied power
the centre _of a new system, tbe germ of new Ones,
like wire gross, taking rwt, at every joint, each root
prolific of scions; feafch pointing to the original stalk,
forming a part df the original system."

* * * * * . * * *
" We . have heard of the Archimedes of logicjit

Was a sayirig bf this mathematician, 'give riie a place
where to stand and I will move the world.' Make
but a begirinirig,gite but a fulcrum on which implied
powers can operate; you Shake and destroy the Con-
stitution:' Against this principle, in all its effects,
I ever have and will contend ; whether it. femariates
from the Hartford convention, aiming at political
.power, or under the more imposing arid seducing
garb of humanity, both having a common object"

, « - • » * . * « . • : i «
" The legislature of New Jersey Have, in their in-

structions to their Delegates here, declared, that Con-
gress hris a 'general power over the subject of slavery,1

and that loo under that clause of the Constitution
relative to migration, &c., which has been abandon-
ed iil this Qidcnssiori as not authorizing this restric-
tion: .What ge'cu'Hty; -fa-hat pledge con be given, that
these doctrines will not be advocated within these
walls 1 It requires but one election td procure such
a change as will rflake the question riot; restriction,
but emancipation. Once begin to legislate tin this
subject, like all coristructive powers' they will be
progressive; implied powers never retrograde; once
break through the Constitution, arid resbr't to ab-
stract principles for rules of construction and the
boundaries which separate the powers bf Goveril-
meritj there is no safety or security ; foundations are
broken up, tbe common bond which unites us is dis-
solve when the Constitution ceases to be a law for

•us, when our Own laws are no pledge of security. —
Be assured, Sir: we cannot stand many such shocks
as this— that this Gove'riiinenl fan rievfer continue
If tins" doctrine of cOristrudtion is otice established;
precedent once made, the series of legislation once
begnn on the subject of slavery in riri old State or an
organized territbrfjyo'u will not stop short of univer-
sal email cipr'.tioQ. The greatest danger in afederative
Gbvertftrient is froin the growth of power, the effects
of consolidation by the gradual extinction of State
rights and sovereignty-^empnatically so when the
apology 'for. their assumption is the causeof humani-
ty." ; _ ;^ }i. .

The action of Congress iti i S20 in assuming to ex-
clude slavery from the territory north of 36° 30"
was not only .objectionable as all exercise of pfa'wer
not warranted by the Constitution, arid subversive
of that principle of equality attJongst tlie States
which is the vital and fundamental featri're of our
system, but it was further objectionable as. the un-
questhmable source from which has sprung all tHose
Abolition and Free-Soil movements which have
since so much disturbed the peace of this nation.—
And is it matter of surprise that such consequence
should have followed such an net? There stood re-
corded upon your statute-books th'e actual exercise
of a power by Congress to prescribe by its edict the
internal policy of an- extensivs Territory ; and in
that edict to treat slavery as an evil so morally "of-
fensive as to justify even the exclusion of a State
from the Union if infected by its leprosy. Was it a
matter of surprise when such a power was asserted
and exercised, that the same power should be invok-
ed to abolish a like evil in the District of Columbia,
arid in all the forts, arsenals, dock-yards, and other
public grounds of the -United States, and to prohibit
the exportation of slaves from one slave State to an-
other? Was it 'surprising, with such a precedent
before us, that the spirit of Abolitionism should have
combined with the spirit of faction, not. to say trea-
son, and as early as the 8th of August, 1846, and
before bur armies had crossed the Rio Grande have
sought to cast a firebrand into bur nationsl councils.
and to paralyze the arm. of our national power, by
proclaming, in advance, that, all territories acquired
from Mexico should come to us! saddled by this in-
sulting interdict? Sirj I repeat, and no man who
looks back to the history of the' country will ques-
tion the fact, that from th'e day this p'ower' was as-
sumed by Congress, a false impression was diffused
of the powers and responsibilities of this Govern-
ment ib relation to the subject of slavery, and a stern
and fanatical impulse imparted tb the public sen-
timent of the North against the South. Do you a^k
the evidence of this ?. It is to be traced in th'e. action
of their State. Legislatures throwing impediments in
the way of tlie: recovery of our fugitives slaves, a
Striking instance of which was exhibited .by the
gentleman from Mississippi, [Mr. BARKBDALE ;j in the
current of tfieir judicinl decisions; in their organiz-.
ed abolition societies, .and in their pertinacious agi- .
*Ation of the -subject bf slavery in Congress-, Believ-
ing from this precedent that the general policy of
slavery as an institution was within the control of
Congress — that this Government stott'd responsible
beforfe Go'd and matt For its continuance and exten-
sion, it is not surprising that in their false concep-
tions of the powers and responsibilities of the- Gov-
ernment, they shon}d' have so zealously pursued that
policy which so long convulsed this country with
internal strife-. '

Sir, notwithstanding the opinion entertained by
the South, of the injustice and unconstitntionality of.
the Missouri restriction, it is one among the many
illustrations Of their deep attachment to the Union,
and of the self-sacrificing spirit in which they have
met every question bearing npoh thfe preservation of
the peace and hartnbhjr of the Uniorij. that no effort
has been made upon its part to distnfb-il; but on the
contrary^ a fixeTi and settled opinion had been cul-
tivated ite the South to respect it as a permanent line
of division between the slaveholding and non-slave-
States. Thjs can be seen from the resolutions of
.the southern LegislatureSf^-fforn the opinions of her
public men, most eminent extending through a pe-
riod of twenty years. But, sL-, two important
events have .occurred in our history in which
southern statesmen commanding the frill confidence
of that section of the Union, and occupying promi-
nent and official relations to the question "have
by their acts, shown, beyond all question, the
sentiment arid .determination of the 'South on
that subject. ' The first to which I allude are
the iustructibns given by Mr. Calbbuh, itt 1844,
when Secretary of State under a southern President,
directing our Minister to Texas to extend the Missouri
line through that Republic to the Kio Grande, as it
has been since fixed ; and the second, the approval
by "Mr. Polk, in 1848, of the bill for the organisation,
of the Oregon Territory. The gentleman from Penn-
sylvania [Ma. . CHANDLER] bos quoted so much of
that message of President Polk as expressed his de-
sire tb sustain the Missouri line, but he omitted to
quote that portion which gave full notice to the
country, that if that line was not extended, to tbe
Pacific, it must thereafter be considered an open
question! I will supply that otrilssion :

"It was upon this consideration that, at tae close
of your lafit session-, I gave my sanction to the prin-
ciple of the Missouri compromise, by approving and
signing the bill to establish the. territorial 'govern-
ment ot'Oregoni From. a sincere desire td preserve
the harmony of the Union, and in deference tb the
acts of my predecessors, I felt constrained to yield
my acquiescence to tbb extent to which they had
gone in-compromising this 'delicate and dangerobs
questiorit ( Jnrf if Congress shall now reverse the deris--
ton by which the Missouri compromise was effected, and
shall propose to extend the restriction over the wAoZe
Territory, tdvih M well cunMkofthe pafttilti of 36°
30',if teill.ttiau to be a compromise, and mutt be re-
garded as an original question."

The North having by its course in 1820— yes, sir,
I say by its course— having forced this geographical
line upon tbe country; and tbe -South- haying mani-
fested the. most unequivocal purpos^ by her subset
quent conduct, to acquiesce in arid abide by. it In all
future acquisitions of territory, why js it that it was
not extended to thePacific .? By whorii. was it reprir
difttedinl850?

Biijl will not consume the time of this cpmmitttee
by a reference- to the Journals of Corigress to estab-

| lish facts riot denied, and which in every variety of
form:have already been so fully laid before the, coun-
try; butthis I may -assert, that from the period of
the acquisition of these large territories, which were
the"fruits Cf the Mexican war, down to tne final dis-
position bfihe question in 1860, the South were ever
ready "and willing to have adjusted t his sectional con-
troversy by an extension of the line to the Pacific; but
eve'ry proposition submitted by it to that effect'was
repeatedly voted down by the North:

The propositions submitted inj the Seriate by.Slh
DOUGLAS, on the 16th of January, 1843, by DAVIS, of
Mississippi, by Kmo; of Alabama, and by FoorC, of
Mississippi, in 1850, arid in tbe House of Kep'resenta-
tives by Mr. HURT, of South Carolina, hate all been,
in minute detail, laid before the country; Mr. CLAY-
TON, of Delaware, bas recently furnished, ns with an-
other important, item of evidence on this subject;
which, as; it has not been before adverted to in this
body, and; is very conclusive on tlie same point, I
willqaote. Addressing .Mr. ATCHISO?, President of
the Senate, who was a member of the committee rais-
ed in 1848, of which Jin: CLAYTON- was chairman, he
•says:

" Now, sir, I am corifpellecl, in justice to both sec-
tions of the Union, to.relate in your presence, you
having been a member of the committee, and know-
ing tbe truth of the facts which I am about to state,
what occurred in thaVcommittee, j As soon as we as-
sembled, a, proposition was made by a member from
the South: to extend the Missouri compromise line to
the Pacififc You, Sir, remember it well. The rote
upon it sto?d four northern members against aud
four southern members for it. The proposition was
renewed in every form in which, we could conceive
it would; be proper; but put northern friends
rejected it as often as it was proposed. Wediscuss-

^ed it; wejentreated them to adopt it We did riot
prstend that it was a constitutional measure; but it
had been held by mariy as a compact between the

.Nortli and the SoutH, and iti such an emergency as
;that then-existing, it had been justified by the people
;as a measure of peace. We argued the question to
show our northern friends the justice, not the consti-
tutionality Of extending such a line to th'e Pacific.
I remember well that I obtained a statement from
ithe Larid Office which showed the) effect of it; and I
thought it ought to satisfy northern gentlemen.
From that Statement it appeared that if tbe line were
extended to the Pacific, the free labor of the North
would ha-tfe the exclusive occupation of. one" million
six hundred thousand square miles of land in the
Territories^ outside of the States, (and the South but
two hundred and sixty two thousand, in which, ob-
serve, slavery could only be tolerated in case the peo-
ple residing there should allow it.-l

These appeals for the extension' i of this l ine to the
Pacific were In vain. , .1 have before me. also, extracts
from the speeches" of Calhoun; Butler, Davis, of Mis-
sissippi, and Soule, and others, known and distin-
guished champions of the South, expressing their
readiness to comproniisfe the difficulty in the mode
stove -indicated! But to no purpose—the North
stood inexorable against' all their appeals.

The facti *neni maJ ^ regarded as unquestionable,
that, whilst the extension of the Missouri line was
presented by the South in every possible form as the
basis of a Settlement, from 1847 toil850,it was inva-
riably rejepted by the North; thus, in the admonito-
ry language of Mr. Polk, leaving it an open and or-
iginal question between those two great divisions of
the Confederacy.

Sir, I will waste no time in controverting the idea
of a supposed compact, resting fibrin honor and good
faith, alleged to have bfcen made in 1820. There was
nothing in the then subject-matter of legislation,
nothing iri the circumstances or history of the trans-
action, upon which the idea of a compact can for an
instant bei predicated; It was simply a parliament-
ary moveitifent,' in which the opponents of a measure
hating failed to d'efeat it, placfe upon it an amend-
ment which however objectionable, in itself, was not
so fatally sb, aa to drive its friends altogether from its
support; MlsSoriri had a right to come into theUuion as
aState. All opposition to her admission was factious
and uncb'tiStitntional: Ex maleficio n'on oritur con-
tractvs. The idea of basing a cbmp'act upon the coa-
sent to adriiit a State into the Union, -wh'lch had.the
right to demand admission, free from all degrading
tonditidnsuiion her sover£ignty,is a position which no
public jurist can inaintain. Upon this point of right,
I need quote no higher authority at the North than
the opinion of John Quincy Adams, expressed in de-
bate in thej House of ReprescfltatiTes upon the ad-
mission of JArkansas as a State.—See Register of De-
bates, vol. 12, p. 4681.

;• " Mr. Chairman, I cannot> consistently with my
sense of mj obligations as a citizen of the United
States, and bonnd by oath to support their Constitu-
tion, I cannot object to the admission of Arkansas ^nto
the Union as a slave State ; I cannot propose or agree
to make it a condition ffher admission that a conven-
tion of her ]people shall expunge this article from her
constitution. JSheis entitled to admission as a slave
State, as Louisiana, arid Mississippi, and Alabama,
arid Missouri have been admitted, i by virtue of that
article in the treaty for thfe acquisition of Louisiana
which: seciilres to {he inhabitants Of the ceded Terri-
•tories all the rights; privileges, arid immunities of
the original citizens of the United States, and stipu-
lates for thbir admission, conformably to that prin-
ciple, into the Union. Louisiana -njas purchased as a
country, wherein slavery was the established law of
the land; b?s Congress have not power in time .of
peace to aoolish slavery in the. original States of
the Union]-they are equally destitute of the power
in. those parts Of the territory ceded by France to
the United! Statfes by the name of iLpuisiana, where
slavery existed, at the time of ttie acquisition. Sla-
very is in ijuis Uiliori the subject of internal legisla-
tion in the States, and in peace IfV cognizable by
Congress only, as it is tacitly^to.lerate'd ana protect-
ed where it exists by tE'e CbnstittitiQJi bf the United
States, and as it mingles in theirj mtercourse with
other natious. Arkansas. therefoiS; coriifej and has
the right to] come, into the Union Vfth lief staves and
her slave ilaws. It is written in the bond, and,
however Ijniay lament that it ever was so written,
I must faithfully perform its obligations:"

' In 1850, iMr. Clay said in the Senate: .
"I donbt know whether anything has excited

more snrpmse in my mind-ns to the rapidity with
which important political transactions are obliterat-
ed, and pass out of memory, than has the knowledge
of the fact that I was every where considered the au-
thor of thejline of 36° 3(X, which was established up-
on the occasion of the admission of! Missouri into the
Union."

That the compromise of 1821, of which Mr. Clay
was the chief agent, should havei been confounded
with the proceedings of 1820, is not a more striking
illustration-of historical inaccuracy than is the
idea that th'e net of 1820 was considered at the time
of its adoption as a compact at alj. No sucli-char-
actor then attached to it If so, why the agitation
of 1821 ? Why the- necessity for a second compact
for the admisson of Missouri in 1821? Let me ask
those pehtiemen upon this floor who profess to be

• • • • • • - f o m e , i f they
iim of onu- of

leave a permanent impression upbri the future policy
of the country.' k was destined to ciuse up_ the past
and to open a new era of congressional action for th«
future; audsb.it proved, 'ilie struggle, was long
and arduous, but tratii and right wereultlmatelytri-
umphant So overpowering was,, the current of pub-
lic sentimant,that both of the \wo great political par-
ties of the country ""ade its poiicv. the platform of
their party organizations^ and vied in-the manifesta-
tions of zeal in its support." Both of the distinguish-
ed candidates for tbe Presidency, although in differ-
ent decrees oi" emphasis and cordiality," becanie,com-
mitted to its policy: The more pi^rapt, cordial, and"
emphatic endforsemeilt of those meaanrw by the pres-
ent Chief Magistrate, cbrobined with thegreater con-'
fldence reposld for the execution of a policy in that
party, which contributed most to its triumph ia th^.
Halls of Ccngress, W loathe success of Generi.1
Pierce: Liu success was a renewed triiAjphpf tbatpo'-"-
icy: Sir; taking all the"ciiSamstjnces of iheelectit a.
of 1852 into consideration, tb^ resolutions adopt- d'
by the two great political parties of the.coiintry, the
incidents, progress, end issue 6f,th%t' ,memprable_
caritass, there never has been" expressed b^ thia na-
tion so emphatic,^ so authoritnti-fe, s&,coriclusiye a
jndgfaent ori any qusstfod: of national" f^lfcy^ aa has
been expressed upon the adjustment bf TS50." ^Ithai'
become, in fact arid_ in truth, thb act bf the ?MPtE}'
and of the whole people; recognized. s&hctibneS, and
approved by over two millions of votes cast at thif

Now, sir, wifat waJ that p'ol'cy •iuich was.thpjsei'
signally ratified by the popular voice, so far as tba
subject of territorial government was concerned?
Look at the act of 185CL It guarantied to the peo
pie of Utah and New Mexico the right to adopt sucfi
reflations upon the subject of domestic slavery as
they may believe most to their interest. It was a re:-
turn to the principle of .non-intervention which bad
marked the. earlier history of the Government It
was a repudiation cf the geographical expedient upori
which the storms of Abolition had driven the coun-
try in 1820. It was an abnegation by CongrfeSa of
its right to prescribe tbe internal and domestic pbli-'
cy of a Territory. It was the broad, clear," and dis-~
tinct r?:6;rn:ticn" of the right of the people to judge
itnd determine for themselves what :rf f.tutions were
best calculated to promote their own happiness, and.
prosperity; and, ?ir, was" this- not such a result af
might have been expected from the American" peppla
in the middle of the.nineteenth centnyy,'wheii guided;
to their coLcl'isions by the virtnons a!nd -euligtitened
statesmen -who Ie,id at that e-.sin fa! crisis cf their
country's history.?

Sir, 1 am wtil aware that tlicra is a teehnfcal
plausibility in the argument that tlie law pf 1850
applies only to the Territor:es of Utah and N«
Neiico, and does not, by its. terms, include Nebras-
ka. But is this not too narro* and sectional1 ai view
of the results of that memorable contest? Dni tho
South expect to derive, practically, any benefit,from
her support of this principle in 1850? -Was it not
alone for the principle of constitutional Taw estab-
lished by that act that she so zealously straggled?
Doss not that principle apply, wi;h equaal force, to
Nebraska as to New. Mexico ? Is it not the same
Government acting over both ? Does any man sup-
pose that this problem of territorial self-government
solved by the terrible agitations of 1850r. ratified
with unprecedented unanimity by the American
people in 1852, and proclaimed from the eastern por-
tico of the Capitol amidst the shouts of .exulting
if.eeman on the 4th of Sarch, 1853, and clothed wkh
practical power in the avowed sentiments" of every
department of this Government, was assigned to b«
restricted to the mere occasion wl'iicn feve'ffledf it to
the public mind—that ft was to fiavfe tfof&rc5_« ap-
plication beybrid,£he Territo^ea theS bei5"g bfgariiz-
ed? Was this the Sentiment of tie country? Wai
this the verrict of the people?^ Was this the 6pin-
ion of the lamented and illristrfous Clay ? Is ft thfc
opinion of Gas's] DongTas, and those other emineirt
public meS -vbo.jictSd in every step of the o"evelop-
meat hf tbct policy, arid so materially aided in
bringing it to its glorious results. Principles very
plain in themselves, are sometimes very slow and
difficult of application: For years they often lie
bnried beneath the rnthlBi of personal interests or
of sectional prejudices; It of:en requires some
stirring incident, some turftult of the popular mind,
some mighty collision of human passions to reveal
them to the world, or to give to them their just ap-
plication; but irhen once recognized And acted up-
on in the affairs of government, they stand thence-
fortlf recorded upon tije page of human progress;
and enter permanently into ths thoughts and opiri>

Its antagonistic error sinks before it

the peculiar guardians pf Mr. Clay's f>
are not by fheir positions, robbihg.ni
ttie brightest jewels in his.imiritortal name, andprov-
ing that the act tthibh first established his reputa-
tion as a great national patindaior, was a grO?s im-
posture, :Upbtt the. :pnb)ic credulity? What merit
could accrhfe lb b'ihl Trp-ri his ccanpromise of this
vexed question in 182i, if, as yon allege, the admis-
sion of Missouri was settled by a compact on the 6th
of March, 1820?

Sirs I ami prepared to admit that th'e Missouri lihfe
uM acquiijed, at least in the Sonthern^pumic mind,
something! of the character and sanctity, of a com-
pact—not ftom any of the incidents of 182'6s 'or even
bf 18̂ 21, bat from a slow and gradual acqUiesc'shce
in it, since Us adoption, under the belief that it
would uialce a convenient nnd acceptable line of de-
markatiori 'between the slaveholding and non-slave-
holding Stites, and that it Wbutd be respected in alt
future acquisitions bf territory, as;the basis' of such
division! -In, this aspect, it has for many years past.
been regarded and respected. Under this view_it
was, nppni t.he annsxation. bf Texas, extended in
1845 to thd feb G'fande, and, so regarding it we de-
manded-its further extension in 1848 to the Pacific,
and when!so repeatedly 'denied b'y the North, it is
not surprising that exciteinent followed that refusal
in tbe Sdtithi Sir, in this aspect, ihe only aspect in
which the Missouri line can maintain the'character
of a compact,-'it. has. been faithfully adhered
to by the South, and bpenly repudiated by the
Iforln. '

But, sir, 5£ in opposition to the views which I havg
Jresented, the act of March, 1820, could be regarded
in'the light of a compact, its force and validity as
such has been canceled and annulled, not only l>y
the refusal bf the North to extenff-it to the Pacific,
but by the-tnore solemn and deliberate adoption, as
applicable to the Territories, of the principles of the
act of "1850. ' . .

And briefly, sir, what was thatj legislatiofa ? It
was ^rip ordinary event in the history of the country.
\Vo were acting npon-thfe fundamental and organic
laws which! were to, call into being; political commu-
nities extending over near one Hundred thousand
square miles; Ths magnitude tif the subject and the
Excited feeling of, the country^ had awaked the'-tooa
searching,and profound spirit of inquiry: Hostile
interests were arrayed upon tie questions involved,
for a period of four years-. Time was given for the
most ample discussion and Consideration of the Snb-
jett. Two! elections for members.oi this Bouse, four
for members of the State Legislatures, and one
Presidential electlBii had occurred during its penden-
cy for decision! All that partisan: and sectional zeal
could .urge, all that an enlightened-and comprehen-
sive policy could snggest, wns freely spread before
the country. We had the most- ample experience in
the past to guide and instruct us. Wehadtheex-
ample of non-intervention illustrated in the practice
of the founders of the Republic, with its peaccj tran-
quillity, and contentment; we had the geographical
expedient of 1820, Jrith all its strife, agitation. and
bitternesgj we^ had the Clayton recommendation,
with its doubt_s, difficulties, and uncertainties; and
we had the Wilmot proviso, with its red flag of war,
Inviting'to insurrection and disunion^ •• Alljtbesearid
many more, wire before ns. Thaipopalar mind^ was
thoroughly awaked and informed. _r,jSi. .decision
made undei Ench. circumstances, contd,riot.fail;'lp ein-
body |ii ehfigntened and pbpiilar" .jud'gmeriti and ttl j

ions of men.
as mist before the rising sun. The right freely to
discuss the conduct and motives of public agents
would seeni to be &. very p{aia and unquestionable
rigiit And yet it rcqcired tbe rcvolnti'o'n cf 180"d
to°establi5h it firmly in the practice of this Govern-
ment- Tlie right ofji sr+crsgn State to be admitted
into this Union upon an equal footing with.all the
other. States, lias become a received and admitted
axiom of onr system. And. yet it required tSe agi-
tations of 1820 to place it beyond dispute.. So the
right of the pot.ple of a Territory to frame for then>
selves a policy best adapted to their circumstances'
and condition would seem to be a very ptaift p'ropo^
sition, and yet it required ihe tumult and excitemeni
of vears.bsfbre it became finally recognized in 1850:
Sir!| such principles, fesjing a* -they _3o ufori the
foundation upon which our own liberties ::nd rigjbtd
of sslf-governmfeat are founded, ones -brought iritd
cctibn,l;ike no step backwards. As soon, sir, would
I expect to see this glorious empire of confederated
States return to its colonial dependence uf oil Great
Britain, as to see the repudiated principle of cpngres-
s:onal intervention arid dictation again revived to
disturb the peace and harmony cf this people. It,
has had- hs day. . It has performed, iis fUnctitn of
evil—and'era of light find progress has risen upon
the country., .and it has sunk amongst the exploded
follies.and delusions bf the past... t

I ivill now proceed very briefly to consider the
bill which has been sent to us from the Sbflate.

Sir, objections have heen.urged againil this biH
With mlich zeal and ability bv a gentletrien both- from
the Nchh and from the South—by representatives
from slavc'hpl'diag and non-slaveho'.ding States; a very
Striking fact to show that there is nothing rer v sectional
in the measure, and that its aims and proposes, at least,
are catholic and national, if they be riot as wise and ex-
pedient as we claim them to be. By several gi ntlemen
from the North it has been denounced as a bill to ex-
tend slavery ihto-Nebraska; by others from the Soutk,
it has been*assailed as a bill! to exclude slavery from
that Territory. It is quite certain that both these
contlnsions cannot, be right; and, as is not uncom-
mon in cases of suclj wide disagreement, the truth

.will be found to lie between these extreme opinions;
The bill, sir, neither establishes nor excludes slavery
from that Territory, but leaves it an open question,
to be determined by those who are to bfe affected by
whatever of good or evil there is in the institution.

I have already noticed the most prominent objec-
tions to this; measure which have been pressed from
the North; 1 will now examine such as have been
urged from the Spntii: The high source from which
they emanate, and the witlexarculation given'to their
opinions, make some reply proper.

The able and ii'c'.ite gentleman from the State of
Maryland-, [MR. FRASKLIS,] following tbe train of
thoughts suggested by my distinguished colleague.
[Mr. MILLSOB;} but pushing his conclusions far beyond
those of ths latter gentleman, contends that while
the fourteenth section of the bill repeals the prohibi-
tion contained in the act ofthe6th ot'March, 1820, and
sb fer seeks to accomplish a result which he concedes
to be sound, yet that it falls far short bf the full mea-
suffe of justice; inasmuch as it expressly declines to
revise and re-establish the status and condition of
slavery which existed in that territory at ihe datfc of
of its cessiori from France.

Sir, it is Well known that the territory embraced
within the proposed limits of Kansas and Nebraska
has been placed under several 'distinct territorial
governments since its cession from France, and gribf
to the year 1820; and without undertaking to dis^
cuss what the precise condition of "the local law of'
slavery might be under that stats bf facts, aid espe*
daily within limits where the ac'tual relation bf
master and slave has never t*iistcd, still I am wholly
at a loss to perceive how this can justiry a southern
man, such as I know the gentleman from Maryland
to be, notmerel.yin his location but in his.feelings in
casting his ttite against tbe bilh Admitthat be can-
not accomplish all that he desires, is that a sufficient
reasoli why he should reject the good which this bill
unquestionably contains? It is certain that onr choice
must b2 made between "this bill and the law as it now
stands, and as it has stood since. 1820 ibtrtweea
this bill and the Missouri prohibition; cttween 4
law which opens" the Territory to slavery if the pec-
pie s'0 desire it, and one which forever Sibludes it,
whether the people wish it or not Between.tir6
such propositions, can he,, as a Southern man,
hesitate which to choose? will gtj fnrlher;
and ask him whether aa a lover of Iris- courii
try- as a friend to the peace and tranquillity of the
Union can he hesitate ope moment in his choice?

Sir we of the South believe that the powers of the
Federal Government were perverted from theit l«g*
itiraate purposes in the passage of the Missouri pro-
hibition; Vet we are not to close our eje8 to tba
fact that the South was not without its participation
in that result. It ia true, the Soutli ^acttd upon that
occasion under the pressuf e of a high and nrgsnt
public necessity-; it ia true; she was forced ta
yield to the impending storm of fanaticism which,
raged wildly and fearfully through the land; it ia
true, that the alternatives before her were, the exclu-
sion of Missouri from the Confederacy, with its pro»
bably fatal consequences to the Union, or her admis*
sion on terms destructive of ber equality a . . ; :
ei^n'.y as a State; or her admission .with the not less
unconstitutional interdict of slavery-north of 3 Jtfi
Between these alternatives she was forced, in herthjea
positioti, to choose. Mr. Calhoun, in li ' T
She erred in surrendering for mere temporarr ;-
poses high principles of the Constitntion:
may think differently; but she nevertheless Sidyje i ,
arid the record-paim'ully exhibits the fabfc . rt
to these events with no pleasure, but to'show i:!
real position in vphtch tne question now niegenl
itself before ns. The law has teen in force ft*
thirty-four years, and important arraoigementarbaTii
been niade tocoanrm itr

Now, sirthow does ttS question stand T AprojxH
srriott comes from nortliera statesmen—auule
spirit of faternal _kjndncss—to tba wag
which their predecteaors in- a moj»8»t;oi' section*!
ocllement, forced w the Sooth «nd % tt

I
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They propose to repeal that restriction—to remqve
that pbcorious faterdictj and to leare the qaestion
of,the future exclusion or introduction of slavery to
be determined by the constitution and by the wishes
•f tbe people inhabiting that territory. And yet
the gentleman from Maryland is not satisfied with
this Dropoeal, but Trould have them, by an act of
Congress, to revive and re-euact the status of slavery
which existed at the doje. of the cession. Can we
in candor and justice, expect this nnder the circum-.
glances ? Ought we to ask it ? i Tor one, sir, I un-
hesitatingly say no.

Unquestionably the troe principle of Congression-
al non-intervention—such-as it was understood and
practiced by the earlier statesmen of this country
—is, that every acquisition of new territory whether
tolerating or prohibiting slavery,- should be received
and recognized as such, and allowed so to continue
until modified "or changed by the.organic and funda-
mental law of the people resident therein. And yet
a proposition as plain as \ve hold this to be may, by

' the legislation of near half a century, become so
complicated as to render it impracticable to restore a
Territory precisely to the condition in -which we ris-
ceived it In human" affairs wisdom consists in
the nearest approximation to jnght -which, is at-
tainable under the circumstances of onr situation.—
This may be regarded as ttie light in ; which
these Territories now stand before us for onr legis-
lation, and such the character and effect of the pres-
ent bill.

But cui Bono ? for what purpose, ask our friends of
the North, to expose themselves to- inevitable de-
rtruction by encountering the-hot passions .of an
excited people in re-enacting the local laws of sla-
very in that te»ritory, when, if our construction of
the Constitution be a sound one, that instrument
itself will afford us, under this bill, the most ample
•ad perfect protection.

No one questions that the efiect of this bill is to
kare to the Constitution, its free and unrestricted
operation in. that Territory. Then, if the doctrine
uniformly maintained by the South be a sound one,
and I hold it to be so, that the citizens of every
State in the Union have equal rights in the Territo-
Tie»; and th*t all property recognized as such by
the .Constitution, «ill be protected there by that in-
strument, does not the Southern emigrant stand up-
on ground as high and impregnable under this bill,
as if the local lawsof'the territory were in fact re-
Tired and re-enacted ? ; . .

Sir, we all remember the proposition submitted in
1848, by the Select Committee, pf.which Mr.Clayton
•was chairman, and of which :Mr. Calhoun.and the
President of the Senate, Mr. Atchison, were mem-
bers,and in which they concurred for the organization
of the Territories of California and New Mexico.—
That bill extended the Constitution over those Terri-
tories, and without repealing the Mexican laws pro-
hibiting slavery; 'it, left it to the Supreme Court of
United States to decide whether that Constitution
did not, proprio vigore, repeal those laws, and pro-
tect the rights of the slaveholder. This bill received
an almost nnitid southern vote, under the confident
declaration, of opinion, that the Supreme Court could
not do otherwise than decide in favor of that right
tinder the Constitution. The North, with almost
equal unanimity, declined the arbitrament of that
high tribunal If the South was safe in tbe position
which she then assumed with the difficulty growing
ont of the intervention of the Mexican anti-slavery
laws, how much better is her condition under this
bill, which removes every impediment to the free
and unrestricted enjoyment of .our rights under the
Constitution.

But it is contended by the gentleman from Mary-
land that slavery can exist alone by virtue of posi-
tive local law; "that:the relation of master and
slave is not recognized beyond such local limits;
and that whilst the Constitution affords to slavery
protection, where locally established within the
United States, it affords* none where not so locally
established. I do not concur with that gentleman
in aay of these legal propositions. Ke can undoubt-
edly find judicial decisions in support of the doc-
trine "which he maintains, that slavery exists alone
bv virtue of positive statute law. But there are
other decisions, of equal or greater weight, holding
the opposite opinion; and his doctrine is contradict-

. ed certainly by the whole history of that institution
upon this continent. Slavery existed in all the Col-
onies before any laws were passed to authorize it.—
The supreme court- of Louisiana has, with great
historical accuracy, announced the true state of

.facts on this point: "Slavery existed in the Colo-
nies before any legislative act of the mother coun-
try authorizing their introduction, except the char-
ter of the African company, and before any colonial
act had passed declaring' its existence." And so,
in like manner, the supreme court of Virginia
has said: "The slavery of the African has existed
from the time of bringing them into the colony; in
many States by exprfesa enactments, in others by
custom." In Virginia, it is certain, that slavery ex-
isted long before any local laivs were passed to au-
thorize it

Nor is the position less unspund that slavery will
not be recognized beyond the limits of the local gov-
ernment which Has established it. Cases \\ill doubt-
less be found, and very many of them, vrhere sl-ives
brought within the limits of States'whose laws for-
bid slavery, have been adjudged tree. But I might
safely defy the production of a single case in this j
country, where a slave taken to a State or Territo-
ry, -whose laws did not positively forbid slavery,
has been absolved from the obligations of servitude,
The very reverse is the case, and I hold the principle
•upon that point to be properly declared by the.su-
preme court of the State of Louisiana as follows: "It
may be laid down as a legal axiom, that in all gov-
ernments in which the municipal regulations are not
absolutely opposed to slavery, persons reduced to that
State may be held in it."

Sir, slaves are recognized as property in the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States, on the high
seas and on land; in your foreign diplomacy and in
your domestic legislation; in your navigation burs;
your execution laws, and your laws for the collection
of taxes. Under {hese latter laws, slaves have been
purchased of your officers and held as property, and
the proceeds of sale paid into your National Trea-
sury. Sir, with such a system of jurisprudence, and
•with no local law forbidding slavery, a southern
emigrant would be timid and distrustful indeed, who
declined to take his slaves to Kansas or Nebraska
under this bill, if its soil and climate afforded any
inducement to such emigration.

Do the soil and climate of Kansas and Nebraska
afford any inducement to the employment of slave
labor there? I do not profess to have any precise
or accurate information on the-subject, nor has its
aptitude or inaptitude for slavery entered into my
consideration of this question. Still my impressions
are very decided that Kansas affords butlittle induce-
ment for the employment of this kind of labor, and
Nebraska none at alL . The history of this country
for the last century shows that the progress of this
institution is steadily towards the South, The New
England States, New York, Pennslyvania, and New
Jersey, at one time all tolerated slavery. In Illinois
and Indiana slaves were held diminishing every de-
cade, until they finally disappeared in 1840. No TK-
tige ofthat institution is now to be seen in any of
those States. It is absurd to attribute this result to
any predominant sentiment of humanity of philan-
thropy. Time disclosed the feet that "slave labor
•was not profitable in those States, and it was discon-
tinued. Look farther at the results exhibited by the
census returns. The whole population of the north-
ern tier of slave States—Delaware, Maryland, Dis-
trict of Columbia, Virginia, Kentuckr, Missouri—in
1830, was 2,603.389, In 1S40 it ivas 2.595,143, and
in 1850 it was 3,832.430. In these same States the
slave population, by the census of 1830, was 77 l.T56;
in 1840 it was 786,521; and in 1850-it was 879,859—
.showing that,- while the'population of those border
States during the twenty years between 1830 and
1850 had increased 1,229,041. the number of slaves
bad increased only 108,103. and exhibiting the strik-
ing fact that, whilst the slave population has remain-
ed nearly stationary, the white.population has in-
creased more than a million. This has resulted from
no deficiency of births nor from any want of those
comforts which stimulate the natural increase of hu-
man population, but from the greater attractions
which the soil, climate, and productions of the more
southern States hold out for that kind of labor, and to
its greater security there, and freedom from the an-
noyance -of abolition emmissaries. If Missouri, which
fa in the same latitude with Virginia,.seems to be
an exception to'this rule, it is so in appearance only.
That State was settled before Florida or, Texas were
added to onr Republic, when slave labor was cheap,
and when no other portion of onr territory was open
to the sou them emigrant, possessing the same advan-
tages for purely agricultural pursuits.

But sir, it may be that slavery will seek its expan-
sion in Kansas and Nebraska, and if so, who, here,
has the right to complain? It will be their.own act
—the act of the people of these Territories, and they
surely are competent te determine for themselves
whether their social and political condition will be
most advanced by its toleration or exclusion.—
They will not be without the most ample experience

- to guide them to a proper conclusion; and it is rank
arrogance and folly for this Go«rment to'-seek to
control them upon a point left which their own in-
terests can far more safely instruct thern^ than they
can be, by the gratuitous advice of those who wilt
never partake of the good or evil of their institu-
tions.

Sir, much obloquy has been cast upon the distin-
guished Senator from Illinois for bis agencyin bring-
ing forward this great measure. For one, I take
this occasion to say -that I honor him for it; and
when the passion and excitement of the hour have
passed away, the country will do justice to the puri-
ty of his motives, aiid to the wisdom and sagacity
of his^ act Distinguished as he has been through-
out his whole public career for enlarged, liberal, and
comprehensive views, this act places him upon the
mgbest pedestal of national statesmanship. The
principles of this bill belong neither to the North
nor to the South, but to the whole country. They
an promulgated with no view to advance the inte-
rests of any one section, but to promote the peace
and tranquilityof tfl. They emnodv the vital spirit
of the Constitution; they reflect tbe recorded wisdom
cf the sages of the Revolution. They are the prin-
ciples of justice, of equallity, of free -government, of
popular sovereignty, of perpetual nnfon; every de-
parture from which has filled the country with com-
motion, and. left behind it the scars of fracternal
atrife.
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AT SEi.—The dangers of coast naviga-
tion have been fearfully augmented by the recent
succession of storms, and the loss of life at sea
daring the last four months exceeds the usual aver-
age for a year. The total number of persons who
perished in the Powhatan. including the officers and
crew is at least three hundred and twenty j on board
the Tayleur, wrecked in the Irish channel, three
hundred and seventy • on board the Staffordshire,
•irrecked off Cape Sable, one hundred and eighty:
and on board the San Francisco, one hundred and
thirty—making in these disasters alone, a grand to*
tal loss of nine hundred human lives.

... .The receipts of the Baltimore1 and Ohio rail-
road, ania item for March were $358.880.

SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL
The annual meeting of this convention in one of

the Southern cities, seems destined to exert a beneficial
effect upon the Commercial interests of the South.
Its session for '54, adjourned on Saturday last, after
setting ten days in Charleston. Various subjects de-
signed to promote the wealth and prosperity of the
South, were discussed. The resolution in favor of
building the Pacific railroad by the joint action of
the Southern States, was passed by a large majority,
and the resolution with reference to opening com-
mercial intercourse with the regions of the Amazon
by our government, and the establishment of a line
of steamers between a Southern port and Europe,
were strongly urged and adopted. The Convention
adjourned te- meet in New Orleans, in January,
1856. '. •

KA.CHESE llftJSnJFACTOBY.
"Industry and perseverance, rarely fail to suc-

ceed." \Ve were led to make this remark by a visit
paid to the Foundry and Machine Shop of our towns-
men, Messrs. JOHN and GBOBGE F. S. ZIMMERMAN. —
Commenced, three years ago, under every disadvan-
tage, these gentlemen have succeeded in building up
a business, w"hich bids fair to be the first of the kind
in this section of the State.

Their buildings cover half an acre, and comprise a
Foundry, Machine Shop, Engine-House, Smith Shops,
Plaster Mill and other buildings.

The machinery for simplify ing labor are also of the
first class. An engine of 20-horse power has recent-
ly taken the place of the Engine formerly used,
which puts the following .machines to work, viz : a
Planing machine, Tenanting do., Morticing do.,
Tongue Grooving do., Boring do, screw-cutting do.,
besides running a number of circular saws, &c. To
see this unwieldy monster, at work, giving the motive
power to such a number of intricate and complicated
machines, is to see that fabled creation of Mythologj-,
Briareus with his hundred hands at work, and at
something useful too.

In conclusion, we wish our enterprisingneighbors
all the success they deserve, and hope our farmers
may look at home for the implements they need, ra-
ther than pay a much higher price for inferior arti-
cles abroad. .

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The May No. of this Magazine is on our table,

In4en with its usual choice variety.. There are 51
Engravings and 74 Contributions. It may well be
classified as " a perfect Spring No," containing as it
does every thing that a lady may desire to complete
her Spring toilet, in the way of patterns for Dresses,
Bonnets, Mantillas, TJndersleeves, &c., &c.

This No. will be sent to any one remitting 25
cents to L. A. Godey, Philadelpha;

The " editors table" is alone worth more than
double the subscription. .

A GBEAT AHD NOVEL ENTERPRISE.
TVe publish in our advertising columns a magnifi-

cent Gift Enterprise, (the third of a series,) started
in New York by Mr. Perhara, who has been long
and favorably known throughout the North and
East An examination of it will present features
that are at least novel in this community. We are
assured that the former enterprise of this indefati-
gable manager have been characterized by the great-
est fairness, and given the utmost satisfaction to all
concerned. Send in your orders for tickets as early
as possible, as they will undoubtedly be taken up in
a short time. _ -

LYNCHBUBG HOSE AND TIRE INSUKAHCE AND
LIFS COMPANY.

By a reference to our advertising columns, Tfie
Lynchburg Hose and Fire Insurance Company, through
its agent, B. "W. HEEBEBT, presents its claims to pop-
ular favor. It is a home Company and one we arc
informed of pecuniary stamina, and possessing the
confidence and patronage of lower Virginia in Fire
and Life Insurance.

In February last it declared a dividend of four per
cent out of its profits for the previous six months.

Its Directory is composed of the first men of
Lynchburg. under such -fair auspices we wish this
Company the best luck.

INTE3ESTING FEOJI MEXICO.
The latest dates from the city of Mexico are to

the 4th inst The principal feature of the news is
the revolution of Alvarez. At last accounts Santa
Anna was at Chilpancinga, where he bad established
his headquarters ; and according to official accounts,
his progress aad prospects were quite favorable for
the established government ; but the N. 6. Picayune
has a letter from the City of Mexico, which gives a
very different view of the state of affairs. The writer
states that since the arrival of Santa Anna at Chil-
pancinga, he had lost some 3000 men by sickness
and desertion, while Alvarez, on the contrary, was
reported to be in possession of impregnable positions,
with forces rapidly augmenting by accessions of
chiefs and followers. . Various circumstances show
that he was infusing terror into Saata Anna.

Hostilities, it is stated, were to be commenced on
the 4th; and the general opinion of intelligent men
was that Santa Anna would be defeated; in which
event the people elsewhere would -rise en masse
against.him, and he would be overthrown. The cor-
respondent of the Picayune confidently says Alvarez
is distined to be the avenger of the Republic, and
would shoot Santa Anna without waiting for his
confession.

VTe may shortly expect stirring news from Mex-
ico.

STILL ANOTHER!
The vile incendiaries who have for months been a

tenor to the people of Leesburg and its vicinity,
again succeeded on Saturday night last in 'carrying
out their fiendish purposes. The fine barn andstable
of the Rev Mr. ADDS, the Pastor of the Episcopal
Church of Lcesburg, and situated just on the border
of the town, was set on fire between 11 and 12
o'clock at night, and were entirely destroyed as well
as their contents, as also five valuable horses. There
was a heavy rain falling at the time, or his dwelling,
and other property adjoining, would have been de-
stroyed. With fhe severe experience which is being
continually called to. mind, the citizens of our own
town should be -on the alert, and our town and
county authorities use every diligence and precau-
tion to prevent the vile incendiaries from getting a
foot-hold in our community. It is a trite saying,
but nevertheless true, " that an ounce of prevention,
is better than a pound of cure." .

CORPORATION ELECTION.
"We have been requested to announce the following

gentlemen as among those who will be voted for at
the Corporation Election for Charlesto'wn, on the
first Monday in May :

WELLS J. HAWKS, for Mayor.
LAWSON BOTTS, for Recorder.

For Trustees,
Samuel Ridenour, H. N.jGallaher. Joseph Starry,

John J. Lock, William Johnson, G. P. S. Zimmerman,
John F. Blessing.

SPEECH.; j

To the exclusion of many other matters, we pub-
lish in .our paperto-day, the speech'of the Represen-
tative .from tuis District, the Hon C. J. Faulkener, on
the Nebraska question. It is one among the ablest
speeches in the House^ and has attracted very consid-
erable attention throughoutthe country. The "Penu-
syiTanian," the leading- Democratic paper ofthat'
.State, copies a large portion of the speech of. Mr.F.i
and introduces it by the following comments:

POWEEFUL DEMOCRATIC SPEECHES IH PAVOR
OF -THE HEPBASKA •RTT.T.-

The first intellects of the Democratic party are
enlisted in fever of the Nebraska bilL 5V e had al-
most saidj the first intellects of the world; and in
reading over the speeches'delivered pn thfe question
in the American Congress; we are inclined-to believe
.that tais;claim is extremely well founded. We are
called an. oratorical people, but we are'not a vision-
ary people. To talk, weU, and talk practically, is at
.the same time to talk profitably. Besides, it is an
evidence of the highest intellect to be able to -say
new things on any subject which is muc|i discussed..
Nebraska has already become an old theme, and yet'
we are daily surprised to see how many original
vtews in support of.the Nebraska bill are brought
to light by those searchers after argument in the his-
tory of the past, and those profound and practical
thinkers,' whose efforts hare been called out during
the]present'debate. All men who carefully read
this discussion; must see and feel this fact,;. Compare
these efforts with the speeches delivered in the British
•Parliament;" the American full .of-pith, point, el-,
oquence, facts, and figures—and all set forth ma
style at once chaste and agreeable; the English, dull,
prcsaic, nasal, (even in print it seems so) didactic,
and as dignified as old Upmbey, -whose creaking
shoes and sombre tones hushed all cheerful life with-
in his 'shivering, atmosphere. . There is, besides, in
most of the speeches, made in Congress, this high
source of satisfaction to the Democratic party;,and
that is that the great mass .of those--who sustain the
principles of,the Nebraska bill are Democrats. This.
spectacle .speaks well, not only for the learningr.re-
search and eloquence of the Democratic'representa-
tives-in both branches of Congress, but also for their
consistency and steadfastness.

But the immediate purpose of this article was more
to i introduce to our readers certain extracts from
several very remarkable speeches on the Nebraska
question, than to indite an article of a general char-
acter! We regret our inability at the present mo-
ment to publish these productions en tire; but theex-
tracts we 'give will show tbe " undaunted mettle"
of i the Democracy in Congress. We_- call these
speeches BEHABKABLE, however they may be consid-
ered, and we leave our readers to judge how far
they are so or not. • : - . - . . • •

The:firstis that of Hon. CRARLES JAMES FAULKXEU,
the Democratic representative in Congress from
Harpers-Ferry, (-Va.) District—the same by the way,
whose speech'at Reading, in September, of :1852, will
long, be remembered by the .Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. FACLKXEB is one of the most attentive
and reliable men in Congress, and his position in
his party is among the highest. His speech, from
which we publish a portion on our first page, this
morning, Will arrest attention, not only by its elo-
quent and finished style, but by the boldness and the
originality of ijs views. •

THE GAD3DEN TREATY.
The Rowing is said to be the vote for and against

the ratification of this treaty:
'Ayes—Messrs. Atchison. Bell, Bright, Brown. But-

ler, Ca3s,-Clay, Clavtoh, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,
Evans, Fitzpatrick, Gwin, Hamlin, Johnson, Jones of
ldwa,MalloTy, Masba, Morton, Petitt, Rusk,Sebastin,
Shdell, Stuart, Thompson of New Jersey, Tcombs,
.Weller—27.
"'Nays—Messrs. Allen, Baynrd1, Brodhead, Chase,
Dodge of Wisconsin, Everett, Telsenden, Fish, Foot,

"Geyer, Jaine.", Seward, Shields, Stunner, Smith,
Thompson of Ky., Wade, \Valker—18.

AHOTHER TEES STATE.
. Mr.Lane, the Delegate from Oregon, has been-al-
lowed to introduce a bill to authorize the people of
the Territory of Oregon to form a Constitution and

-State Government, preparatory .to admission into the
Union as a State. The bill was referred to the Com-
mittee on Territories. It is stated that Oregon 13 ;n-
cijeasing in population and resources wilhgreat rap-
idity.. " - . . : - ' • . • -

nrCBEASE; OF SILVER.
J. D. Cosraenil, Esq., of the Treasury Department,

delivered a few days since at the Mint-in Philadel-
phia, fifty-two tons of ingots of silver, the value of
•which is one and a quarter .million of dollars. The
Union says tho government purchased Mexican in-
go'3 of silver amounting to two millions of d'olb«s
at three per cent, premium, t'jro^-quarters of a mil-
lion of which were left at the Mint in New Orleans.
The object of the purchase of this amount of silver
is'to increase the supply of silver change.

TIDE ISSTraAKCE CqmPAEY.
• It will be Keen by the advertisement of the Insur-

ance Company of the Valley of Virginia, at Win-
.cheater, that the capital of the Company has been
augmented to $150.000. So great has been its busi-
ness success that this increase was called for, and so
great the confidence reposed in its Directory and ex- ]
excellent management, that the additional $50,000/j
was taken on the fisst day the books were opened
for subscription1.

. THE BEGiSTBATION ACT. .
r.The South-Side Democrat calls attention to aa act

passed by the last Legislature, by which, the " com-
missioners of the. revenue in-thre CoinmoBwealtlt are
riequired to list .or register the Biuncs of all male
white citizens.of 21 years-aad over ia the Slate who
have been residents of Virginia for two years, and of
the city, county or corporation in-which tbe Kst is
taken twelve months." The .4th section of that act
reads as follows, and we recommend it to the atten-
tion of our friends:

"Itshall be lawful for.any such male white citizen,
whose name has not been entered upon such list,
to apply to the commissioner of the revenue for
his district at any time prior to the ..tenth day
before any such general election, to have Ms nanic
on such list; and it shall be the duty of the commis-
sioner, on the tenth day before such election j to re-
turn, as aforesaid, lists of such additional names to
the clerk of his county or corporation."

BURNT IK EFFIGY.
.:' The grand jury in Allegany county, Md., having
failed to find an indictment against Cornelius John-
son charged with the murder of Dr. Conn, the dis-
graceful ceremony of burning the jury in effigy was
preformed at Oakland, a few nights since.

THE WINCHESTER PRESBYTERY.
This body commenced its session in Alexandria

on Wednesday evening last. Rev. J. R. Graham was
elected Moderator, aud'Revs. J. 0. Proctor and Lewis
F. Glass, temporary Clerks. About.tjwelve ministers
.and as many elders were in -attendance. The. pro-
ceedings were marked with .much interest, a synopsis
of which will appear in onr nest issue.

DAGUERREIAN ROOMS.
Mr. LOTOX will keep open hisDagnerrcian Rooms

adjoining the Spirit office during the present week,
and no longer, for the accommodation of .those who
may wish to secure an excellent likeness. He is re-
commended as a very superior artist in his profes-
sion, and has taken during his stay incur town some
most capital pictures. Those who may wish to pro-

, cure his services are requested to call immediately.

; CONFIRMATION.
This ceremony was administered to seventeen per-

sons by Bishop Meade, in the Episcopal Church in
Fredericksburg, on Wednesday' evening. .Bishop
Johns preached the sermon. Several olher^clergyr
men were present. The News states that the princi-
jeipal object of the meeting of the Bishops and clergy-
men here' at present, is. to accept the act recently
passed by the Legislature of Virginia, making the
Theological Seminary near Alexandria a close Cor-
poration, with power to hold land to the amount of
two hundred and fifty acres and property to the
amount of $250,000.

JtUBDEB.
The trial of Charles B. Christian, of AmhersfcoNin-

ty, charged with'thie murder of Thonjas Elaclibprn,
on Sunday evening, the 24th of January last,,in.the
town of .Lexingtoij, Vay commenced before the.S
perior Court of Bockbhdge county, Judge Lucas P.
Thompscrayon Thursday; week. , The Richmond Dis-
patch contains a notice of the first day's proceedings,
from, which we gather that the.accused is a very
youthful looking'person, much < more so than his

••years would imply. He is a about .19; and has eV'en
a boyish appearance. He is, however, not delicate
looking, but thick set and "muscular. He had an air
of seriousness, without apparant agitation.

In answer, to the interrogatory ."guilty or not guil-
ty?" the prisoner responded "not guilty."
. Counsel for the (Commonwealth—-David E. Ifoore,
Commonwealth's Attorney, assisted by Thomas J.
liichie of Stannfon. " f

For the Prisoners—A. H. H; Stuart pf Augusta,
Charles L. Mpsby. of Ly nchbn'rg, and" James B. Dor-
man,-Robert L. Doyle," Samuel ffi Letcher, and John
D. Sterrett, of Rockbridge.

A.witness described Blackburn as the largest, be-
ing 5 feet 11, and Christian not more than 5 feet 9.
The former weighing about 160, the latter 140. -The
former was supposed to be the strongest, though not
a great deal stronger. Blackburn was larger and
fatter, but did not seem to have as much action as
Christian. He seemed to be physically softer.

Theorigin of the difficulty is not disclosed by the
first day's evidence. There is nothing to show what
gave rise to the ill-feeling between the deceased and
the-accused. The evidence tjius far shows that
Blackburn on theevening of the murder went to the
Presbyterian Church, in Lexington in company with
a young lady; As soon as he had arrived at his seat
in the Church, Christian, who was 'standing at the
•door, entered the ..Church, approached Blackburn,
'tapped him on "the shpulderj arid remarked that he
wished to speak a word with j him; to which
Blackburn replied "very well,Jsuj(

n and they left the
church together. A few minutes afterwards, and a
few steps from the church, witnesses heard blows as
proceeding from a'cowhide or cane, then saw them
in a scuffle, and in the next place, saw them on the
ground, one on|tpp ofjthe other.); Rising, one pushed

'.the other from him, and he' fell."like'a very drunken
man," Persons approached and found that it was
Blackburn--whb had fallen, and .'that his. throat was
cut, he was unable to speak, and was dying. He
was breathing slowly and heavily," and blood was
oosjng from his. mouth and nostrils. He had a
wound on 'his neck, on the left side immediately be-
low the ear, and directly in the course of the carotid
artery. The wound -on ;the neck was about j an inch
below the left ear—it'was si transverse cut, from 1 j
•to H inches wide, parallel with the bottom on the .ear.
There was also an angular wound on the left temple,

i extending- down find back from 4 to J. of an inch.
There, wns .also a cat on the righ't siionlder.

He lived but a few minu'.es,- iiever speaking after
he had received the wound. '•!'

The accused had a cane in his li.inrl when they left
the Church; and: the opinion is, that Christian, in
the first place demanded an apology, for some conduct
on the part of Blackburn, which B. refused to give.

; Christian then attempted to cane Blackburn, who re-
sisted and threw Christian on the ground, who, find-
ing himself in a hard place, used a bo'wie knife
in inflicting the wounds already described
Several physicians express the 'belief that th<
the wounds were made while the parties we're onthi.
ground,»while'it is admitted that.they may have been
made while the parties were standing ;np. Black
born had no weapons about his person. He was dres-
sed at the time in a cadet's furlough coat, with" a. ca-
det's overcoat, with cares over the same.

OC?- The want of > room prevents ns from giving
the evidence in this case in our-presen't issue. Th
examination of witnesses occupied six days, and th
case was commenced to be argued on Tuesday last,
and no-doubt continued for .several days. At tin
last accounts, the cSse had not gone to the Jury,
and most,likely had not done so up to thepresent time,
We shall endeavor in our next issue to give a sum-
mary of the evidence at the trial, no less than the re-
sult of its verdict. .-

LETTES TO THE EDIXOE.
DEAR BELEEB: From my long taciturnity,you had

doubtless come to the conclusion "'that I had either
paid the debt of nature or quitted this mundane
sphere of ours fur.-a little season awl gone on a-n em-
bassy to the Moon. But my friend, such is not the
f.ict. I am still here, in these mountainous diggings,
using every fair, just and honorable weans, within
the compass of my power, to provide forthemulti-
tudious wants of- a very numerous family. The

"poet and the pro3e writer, .of exuberant imagina-
tion May d'nuv a very highly'colored picture o:
the sweets of the nu-ptual state, and thereby cause
many single persons fo Believe that the paths of vota-
ries .of Hymen a-r.e ever strewed with the most
adoriferous flowers:—yet, I speafc from, long ex-
perience, when I declare that, matrimony » not
the felicitous thing that it ts cracked up- t& be.
The cares, anxieties, and responsibilities, whk-h are
its usual concomitants, constitute 'a mass of equal,
if pot -greater ponderosity, than its sw.eets. Such
is the opinion of the writer, however much others

.may difffir from him upon tlie subject.
We have just emerged from the snows, freezer,

chills, and rains pf another winter. We had, how-
ever, a. very mild one here. Very li'ltlc snow and but
very little intensely cold weather. The growing crop
of small grain looks very well—promising to the
hard, bony fisted,'and weather-beaten farmer ample
remuneration for his labors in ploughing, sowing
't.» «.- .' " • .'-'

COTTON IS KIIHG.
Charles Dickens, in a late number of his "House-

hold Words," after enumerating the striking.facts of
Cotton, says:

"Let any social or physical convulsion visit the
United States, and England would feel the shock
from Land's End to John O'Groat's. The lives of
nearly two millions of our countrymen are depend-'
dent upon the cotton crops of-Araerica; their destiny
may be said, without any sort of hyperbole, to hang
upon a thread.
' "Should any d4re calamity befall the land of cot-

ton, a thousand of onr merchantships would rot idly
in dock; ten thousand mills must stop their busy
looms, and two million mouths would starve for lack
of food to feed them."

A HANDSOME COMPLIMENT.
The Norfolk Argus; of .the llth instant, pays the

annexed handsome compliment toour'Representative
and his recent speech on the "Nebraska Bill:"

Hon. CHARLES JAMBS FAULKNEB made an able and
very eloquent speech yesterday, in the House, in fa-
vor of "the Nebraska Bill. As usual, be won the at-
tention and admiration of the House. The Martins-
burg 'district may well be proud of her Representa-
tive; for Faulkner is one of the gems of the Vk-
ginia delegation, with no superior in Congress.

ft^David, H. Reed, Esq., late Secretary; of the
Grand Lodge of I. 0.0. F. died in Richmond on
Monday last He was a most efficient officer, and
wag held in the highest respect by his numeron?
acquaintances throughout to State.

. THE CITY OF GLASGOW.
It is now fifty-four days since the steamship City

of Glasgow sailed'from Liverpool for Philadelphia
during which time not a word has been heard of
her, and; the-apprehensions for her safety have in-
creased to a painful extent.

It was hoped that news .might have by this time
been received of her having put into the. Azores to
repair some slight damage or-obtain supplies of coal;
but even this hope has been disappointed. The bar-
que Ithona, of Antwerp, arrived at New York .on
.Friday, having .been obliged to put into Fayal in
distress. She left Fayal on the.3d of April, and
imakes no mention of. the City-bf Glasgow. This
was thirty-three days after ttie Glasgow sailed from
Liverpool, arid afforded time for her to have reached
that port of refuge, unless she was entirely disabled
or hemmed-in in the ice much-more completely than
the other vessels thftt-faave encountered it .

C^" The Hpn. JOHK DAVIS, fot many years a Sen-
ator from the State of Massachusetts, died last
week. '

ftj- The Superior Court of Berkeley County, will
commence on Thursday next, 27th inst, and that of
Morgan County, on Saturday, 60i of May. In Jef-
ferson' the Superior Court as usual, oh the 18th of
May, (Thursday,) and the County Court on the 3d
Monday. - [The County Court had changed, its term
to the 2d Monday, but the order has been rescinded
and it will roeet.as heretofore on the 3d Monday.]

It is reported that three dwellings and two
Storesi at: FeUerinan, V&., were, destroyed by fire on
Thursday night

We farmers here are .now.as busy as bees, in the
month of June, in repairing our fences, plough-
ing,- sprouting,. &c., &c., preparatory to pitching
pur corn, oats, and potatoe crops..

We have recently formed an Agricultural Society
for this county. The most respectable, opulent, and
enterprising farmers of the same are at the head of it
I have no doubt, therefore, but that this Association
will do'much good—will: shed much light on the'
deeply interesting subject of Agriculture. We have
here, ia these- mountain diggings, a great deal of thin
mountainous lands, which by proper culture could
doubtless be made to yield at least "thirty per cent,
more grain, &o, than they now do under the anti-
quated, system of culture of our'grandfathers.

We, of these mountains, .are somewhat down in
the mouth at this time toaching a 'certain matter.
We regret—deeply regret, that our last Legislature
failed to pass the'Bill directing the Board of Public
Works to subscribe, in behalf of the State, for three-
fifthsof the Stock necessary to'continue the A., L., and
Hampshire.Railroad through'our mountains to the
coal-fields nearPaddytown. Being, however, enthu-
si^stically in favor ..of this contemplated extension
we therefore still hope that it will be extended—that
the funds necessary therefor "will be obtained, if not
from our Legislature from other sources.

Our Circuit Court is now siltiag—Judge Parker
presiding. The" criminal docket for this term is a ve-
ry heavy one—four men are charged with felonies-
one of the deepest dye—homicide. Truly- this state
of things does not speak" well; for the morals of old
Hampshire. ' . • •

The^Zrsf individual who was tried is Ambrose C.
Porter.' He -was charged with grand larceny—was
prosecuted by A. P. While, esqyour prosecuting at-
torney, arid rcry ably find, ingeniously defended by'
P. Williams andSWnh Perry, esquires. . Verdict guilty
and imprisonment in the penitentiary.for two years.
. .The second individual who was tried is Wm. T.
White. Charged with homicide: Was also prose-

• cuted by A. P. White,, esq., assisted by your eloquent
and argumentative.fellow-townsman, Andrew Hun-
ter, esq. Was defended| m°st ably, ingeniously, and.
argumentative'T'by P. Williams, R.Y. Conrad, P-
Streit, and J. D. Armstrong,. esquires. .A great ma-
ny witnesses .were examined.both for the, Common-
wealth 0.3 well-as for the defendant. .'Verdict, guilty
of murder in the second degree^ Imprisonment in the
penitentiary fprfive'years.
li The third individual who. was arraigned is Benja-
min Smallwood. He was charged:wifh grand larce-'
ny. Prosecuted also by A P. White esq Defended

• ably by J. D. Armstrong and Wn>. Perry, esqs.. Ver-
dic^ not guilty. The prisoner"then rose and --with his
physiognomy all luminous with smiles', left the court
house.

• • The/our/A individual that was arraigned is James
Moore. -Charged with'larceny. The trial is now in
progress. Prosecuted also by A. P. White, esq. De-
fended by the eloquent Andrew Hunter and William
Perry, esqs. What the verdict will be in this case I
cannot conjecture. .

Our Court, it is supposed, will not last more than
next week. In great haste, yours, &c:,"&<x, .

: . A MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
• Hampshire County, Va,, 15th Aprilj 1854;

., PEOBLEM.
[FOE tOB SPIRIT OE JtFFEEBON.l

In what time would a heavy body'fall freely from
a height pf, seven miles, to the surface of tbe earth,
tbe force of gravity being supposed uniform, and no
resistance from the air; .also in what time would
sound move to .the. same height, its velocity being
uniform and 1142 feet per second.

QC3?Answer next week. TYRO.

SOLTmON TO PROBLEM OF LAST WEEK.
ME. EniTOB: The answer to the Problem in your

last week's paper js 27 years,
'"' A A ;PUPJLIN No. 12..

Dr. B. Baylor, a prominent physician of
folk, Va., dkd on Friday.

DOIHGS AND GOSSIP OF WA8HDIGTOH.

Correspondence of the Spirit of Jefferson.
H, April 21, 1354.

The Foreign Policy of ovr.-€fovervinciit—Tt\e Gads.
[•' den ITreaty— Tlie Ten MUioi. Land Sill— Clerks

Bill—Iiiterestiig Colonization Meeting.
JAS*" W.' BELLEB, Esq.— Bear Sir: I observe. that

you declare your intention to publish/the speech of
your Representative on the "Nebraska Bill" in your
next paper, and therefore I shall not trespass at . any
length upon your time and space this week.

I desired to discourse with you somewhat in de-
tail this week upon* our "Foreign Policy"— hot
shall postpone what I have to say until another
week when I can dp myself and the subject more jus-
tice. For several years past, the attention of our na-
tional government has been ; almost exclusively en-
gaged with measures pertaining to the domestic pol-
icy of the country, and parties have been' formed and
divided upon the -subjects .of Banks, Tariffs, Public
Land Distributions, &c., but those questions have
been to a greater or less extent all settled, and have
measurably if not entirely become obsolete and ex-
tinct: The democratic sentiment pf thei country in
relation to them (especially upon Banks, Tariffs; &c.,)
has been triumphantly vindicated and sustained, and
indeed has even: secured the acquiesence, if not the
approval of many of its most distinguished opponents-
But the state of things now 'prevailing in Europe, 'the
general war likely to ensue there, andlikely to last
fpr a quarter of a century at any rate, awakens us up,
and forces us in self defence to become parties to
soirie extent to raany of the great principles involved
in it, and growing out of it, almost as a natural con-
sequence. It is plainly to be perceived, that the
great principle upon" trhich our War of 1812 with
England was based, is not yet surrendered by Eng-
land and France, but only placed in abeyance for "the
present", and it is therefore necessary that we take
care to have ttie view which we maintained of itt
with our treasure and blood, fully re-asserted and
sustained, .so far • as -we are in any way concerned.
This with many other delicate issues now pending,
makes us cast our eyes anxiously upon ""Foreign
Affairs," and forces us to conclude that our Foreign
Policy, is more likely to occupy the minds of onr peo-
ple and" national government in the next decade at
least than any other subject Parties will more than
probable take their tint and hue from issues connected
with it, . than from Nebraska UiZZs,- el id omne genus.
When these issues 'coine before the country, we may
again behold the solid phalanx of parties. As al-
ways heretofore we shall find -the true principles and
sound doctrine with the Democratic party. The
line will be drawn as deep and as wide as it was be-
tween the Elder Adams and Mr. Jefferson, as it was be-
tween the Republicans and the Federalists in the War
of 1812, and. as it was between the Democrats and
Whigs of more recent times, upon the North Eastern
Bo'undaryythe Oregon and Mexican War questions. We
shall need nerve," wisdom, caution and the highest or-
der of statesmanship for the conflict Come it must,
and come it will, and hence I think it is the _duty of
all of us to be enquiring into these subjects, and in-
forming ourselves in relation to them. •

I should indeed like to hear the subject fully, ably
and judiciously discussed by Congress. To the able
and distinguished statesmen of our country, it opens
up a field for splendid discussion, and presents a
page upon which they may write an immortality
alongside of their ''illustrious predecessors," who'
have now nearly all passed away ,- but who had these
matters to deal with when it required giants to ban-
die them. The people are right, they will grasp the
true sentiment, so soon as it is spread before them',
and forgetting minor matters, will mingle togeth-
er into the most solid and formidable Republican
party ever formed in this country. But more anon.

We are all again in nubibus upon the "Gadsden
Treaty.1' The treaty was rejected by the Senate a
few days ago, but by what vote is not really known
as the injunction 'of secrecy has notyetbeen removed
from 'its proceedings. It is understood, however, that
the subject is again under a reconsideration and per-
haps may be licked into such a shape as to meet the
views of all parties. Santa Anna is almost in cxtrc-
fliis, pecuniarily, and perhups the. Senate may agree
to let him have eight millions of dollars, but that will
be thi-irvWmatej. But let us rest contentedly, as
we shall see all about it ere .long.

The "Petticoat Laud Bill," JIis3 Dix's fen million
acre Land Dili has been passed for the benefit of the
"Indigent Insane .of the United States," and is now
before the President for his approval or rejection.
would he not make a capitalist of it, if he would on-
ly gather up a little of ''Olc Hickory's" nerve, and ve-
to the Bill ? Thus we go, the Homestead Bill, the
Graduation Bill, the "Petticoat Bill," and next will
come Bennett's Bill, and then a general distribution
among" all the States, and the public land all being
disposed of, the next step ia progress will be to ask
a general distribution of all the money in the Trea-
sury of the. United States among . the States, &c
Well, well, these things'look right odd to a common
sense people Jiving under a written constitution.

But we have had another subject of intense inter-
est '. before Congress and the community in the last
week, a "Relief Bill," to the clerks, adding, a small ad-
dition to their salaries, because it was demonstrated
as clearly as the light of day, that the immense in-
crease in rents, provisions, 4c, in this city, have so
enhanced expenses as to render the government em-
ployees here unable to live without being all the
time oveiwhelmed in.debt, especially those of them
who are married men, and have children to rear and
educate. The act was just and the people will sanc-
tion it Some of those members who are so promi-
nent in voting for Homestead Bills, &c, squandering"
away the whole public domain, were the most offici-
ous in trying to defeat this comparatively small ap-
propriation Bill, for instance Mr. McMiillen, of- Va.
He generally "gasps at a gnat and swallows a camel."
Mr. Clingman of North Carolina who is "like the
striped .pig" in every thing, was particularly busy in
trying to defeat the Bill. He 'made what he consid-
ered a very funny speech, and members laughed, at
what he thought they considered his wit, but oh!
what an awful mistake he made, they were laughing
at the ridiculous, exhibition he was making of him-
self to the House and the Galleries.. It is said Fran-
conia, wants some additional force at the Hippodrome,
perhaps he might get Mr. Clingham to play in the
"After Piece,", at the night exhibitions, especially if
'Jocko" is a little tired.

The friends of'/African Colonization hold a
meeting to night, ip the Rev. Mr. Sunderland's church ;

which will be presided over by Judge Wayne of the
Supreme Court- 'The subject for consideration will
be the^deyising of means to secure a steam communi-
cation between this country and the Colony of Libe-
ia. I regret that previous engagements will pre-

vent me from being at this meeting,- as two of the
speakers will be the Hon. Chas. J. Faulkner pf your
District, and the Rev. Stewart Robinson of Balti-
more, both natives of "Old- Berkeley," and both dis-
inguished gentleman in theit respective careers in
ife.

- Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN.

BURNING IN EZTIGY.
The Buffalo' Courier "very truly says:—" Onr po-

itlcal histoT-y discloses the curious fact, that ho in-
dividual has been burnt in effigy in this country for
any act he may have committed as a public man.
whose popularity has not been materially increased
by the operation."
"The Courier continues: "Burning in effigy has

been a common affair since the organization of the
jpvernment. In 1776, George Washington, Patrick
Henry and John Hancock were burnt in effigy in the
streets of our cities. In 1800, Thomas Jefferson
was burnt in effigy,'because he advocated the rights
of the people.and opposed the property qualifica-
tion of voters. In 1812, James Madison was burnt
in-effigy, because he advocated the war with
England, which secured to American seamen their
rights.

In 1836, Andrew Jackson was burnt in effigy, be-
cause he crushed the famous swindling concern
called fhe ""United States Bank," and beat the Brit-
ish ?at New Orleans in 1814. In 1846, Geo: M. Dal-
las was burnt in effigy, .because he voted for the
people's tariff, which is now in operation, and which
did not make the grass grow in the middle of the
streets of bur.'cities, as many of the croakers predict-
ed it would. But no man? we believe, has in this
country had the hotior of being so frequently sub-
jected to this species of federal indignation-as the
distinguished Senator from Illinois, Stephen A.
Douglas." •

• A GnAiH' FtKKt.—The Chicago Journal of Wed-
nesday last records the departure of quite a fleet of
•vessels from that port, all loaded with grain,, for

'Buffalo and Oswego. The fleet numbered nineteen
vessels, <three barks, six brigs and ten schooners)
having on board 260,120 bushels, of which 208,332
bushels Were of corn, 32,999 "bushels of wheat, and
the balance barley and oats. Of .the whole quantity
over 213,000 bushels went to Buffalo.

Vincent Witcher, Esq, of Pittsylvania, has
been, elected President of the Richmond and -Dan-
ville Railroad Company, to fill the vacancy occasion-
ed by tho death of Mr. Tunstall.

....Ex-President Fillmore, accompanied by Mr.
Kennedy,' arrived at -Columbus,..Go,, on ^Tuesday
evening, and was expected at Savannah on Friday.
Thev~'have accepted the invitation to visit Charles-
ton." *

TERRIBLE SHIPWRECK. .
PtCrticalars of tt|e Loss of the Ship

Powhatan.r-Mast Terrible Sufferings.
' We-cojty the'following account of this terrible dis-

aster from the New York Herald of Friday morning,
which paper was furnished foil particulars by special
reporters :

Two hundred and jfiftj: human beings have been
swept together into eternity — mpn, women and chil-
drettrHhere is not -one left "to tell the tale.

On Monday evening last, hearing that a ship with
a large number of- passengers on board was ashore
on Long Beach, N. J., we despatched one of oar re-
porters to the scene of the disaster, who arrivedjhere
on Tuesday morning, and found that the ship Pow-
haw a, Captain Meyers, with two hundred passengers
on board, o/ Baltimore, bound from Havre to New
York, had been cast ashore on Saturday night on the
outside bar, ah.out midway between Barnegat .and
Egg {iarbor Inlets.

\Vhen first discovered by Capt. Jennings, of Long
Beaoh, which was .on SuiuUy morning, she lay with
herti|ead to the south, the decks were cro'wdeiwith
passengers, and the sea was making a clean breach-
over her. The wind blowing a perfect gale from the
north-northeast, the wavia ran mountains high,
twisting the ship about in • the sand as if she 'were
merely a cork boat Seeing the condition of the ves-
sel, Gapt Jennings, who is stationed as a wreck-mas-
ter on the beach, sent all the men that were at his
command, though the snow storm was raging vio-
lently, to. the Government' House in order to bring
down the life car .and otheii wrecking apparatus, and
stood pn shore himself watching the effects of the bil-
lows upon the ill-fated vessel.

Hour after- hour, slipped! by, but. the men did not
return with the life car. The vessel became nneasi-
er, and many unfortunate people were swept off by
the heavy surf. About 6 o'clock P. Mn one immense
wavie washed fully one hundred persons overboard,
who; were, carried away down the beach by the nn-
dertjow. Some of them came ashore and were pick-
ed up lifeless by Mr. Jennings, who searched in vain
amongst the number for ia survivor but all had
breathed their, last before) they reached the beach,
being awfully mangled by the force of the waves
pushing them against the hull of the vessel and .
throwing them with violent force upon the beach.

At this time, Copt Meyers, who was on the deck
of the Powhatan all this while, called out in a loud
voice to Mr. Jennings, en' treating him to try and
save/some of these who niight be washed ashore. —

• Capt Jennings, replied that all those who came
ashore were dead, and that it was no use looking
for ithein, as they were all (killed Lefare they got out
of the water.

About seven o'clock, the ship's masts went by the
board, and almost immediately afterwards the hull
bursted in two, and every soul'on board was launch-
ed into eternity. The sea presented a;black mass of_
human heads and floating pieces of the wreck, but
in a few moments all had sunk to rise alive no more."

The beach was strewn with the dead bodies of
women and children, pie«ea of the wreck, the bag-
gage of the passengers, and empty casks. . Nothing
remained to mark, the spot where the ill-fated ship
had went nshore, except surging -waves beatiug
upon a fragment of a hulk which lay upon the
beach. i

The crying of the drowing men and the shrieking
of !the women, aud children was hushed — all lay in
the deep, numbered with the dead, while the wind
wailed loud and mournfully, adding still more horror
to the awful catastrophe.: All had sunk— captain.
officers, crew and passengers, of two hundred persons'
— not a soul teas lejt to tell the tale. No aid came
from the government house that night, _aud Capt
Jennings was compelled to remain there uy himsult',
.a lionrfy watcher of the dead.

On Monday morning fuur men arrived from the
station house, but their help came too late. The
storm, it seems, was 130 severe that wbife on their
way back to the wreck. oii Sunday, with the life car
anid mortar, two of thetn fell down exausted, and
the whole party were obliged to return nearly frozen
to !, death. This party ofjmen,- under commaud of
Gapt. Jennings, set immediately about finding and
gathering together those 'Jodicd that had been wash-
e.d! nshore. In the short space ot" an. hour nearly
twenty women end children were • found, almost
naked, scattered, plong the beach, some of them
dreadfully bruised and cuL

One man was found about <i:\y yards from the
bench, upon the sand hillaj with a child in his arms ;
arid from his condition iflis- supposed that he alone
of] all en board reached the shore alive, crawling out

f'ofs reach of the waves, Inprder to save his own life
and that of the infant in his arms, fell down exhans-
tejl 011 the sand, and was frozen. to death dnring the-"
the night The child wa^ firrn'y loikvd in his arms,
quite dfead, appeared as if it had also died ashore
IVora exposure.

The whole of this Oay was spent in searching fur
ihe bodies of the unfortunate people. But one man
was found among the number, all the rest being wo-
men and children. Theyjappcared to liave tetn in
excellent health, with rosj cheeks and smiling faces.
looking as if they were asleep rather than dead.—
They were all laid side by side, until a boat could
be got to carry them to. the shore.

!0n Thursday twenty-lwo bodies were removed
from the beach .to the village of ilanahawkin. These
consisted of one m:in audj twenty-one children, all'.
apparently, by. their features, appearing to he Ger-
nians, the women who had any clo'.hts ori being

-dteesed in course materials, with heavy shoes, some
oftb'ein wooden cues. All the dend were conveyed
to nn outhouse of Squire ffeckworth's where they re-
niained until coffins could tie made for ijiem. * ,

i This melancholy task i>f making rcccptu-les for
the dend occupied the attention of the me:i rcsidinsr
iii the village, while the v'oman were busily employ-
ed in washing th; bodies :ind laying them out, pre-
paratory to their being placed iu the cotliaj. Too
much praise cannot be awarded to the inhabitiins of
Jtanahawkin for their zeal and industry in given a
decent burial to the de.id. :

iOur reporter visited the dcnd house, whore lay in
tk?rs, one above the other, women and chi drc-n, pre-
.senting a shocking and painful sj-ecticle. The whole
-evening was spent in making coffins and shroud;
and it was not until midnight that thvse kind 'nenrted
people desisted in their labors, which were trying in
the extreme.

MANDAMUS CASE.
j WASHINGTON. April 23. — The argument in the Man-

dkmus case, in the Circuit Court, between Beverly
Tucker, of the Sentinel, and the Supcriutendant of.the
.public printing, closed yesterday. The question
argued, was to whether two purls was the whole of
tt»e Commissioner of Patent's annual report, nr wheth-
er each part formed a separate document. The Su-
perintendant had decided that the whole document
should be printed by the printer of the House, and
ttie court decided thai one part ordered by the Sen-
ate should be printed by the printer of the Senate,
aiid the other by the printer of the 'House.

J.THE WAHD TRIAL iw KENTUCKY.— The trial of
Jlathew Ward, atElizabethtown, Ky, on tbe charge
of killing Prof. Butlerj seems to be exciting intense
interest in that State. The prisoner, who is a man
of considerable wealth, rides to the Court Honse in
-the carriage of George Helm, and is accompanied by
bis Barents, Mrs. SLF. Ward, and two younger bro-

•thers, all of whom occupy seats within the bar. The
correspondent of the Louisville Courier says that Mr.
Ward looks very ill, and appeared supporting him-
self on a crutch, and leaning on the arm of a friend.

'; fl(5- The Boston Times laughs at the report, now in
circulation, stating that the Hon. C. J. Faulkner ia
out against the Administration, and says :(._ - - .

i ''Mr. Faulkner, we have the best of authority for
saying, is on terms of pleasant intimacy and friend-
snip with the President, and a fair and reasonable
construction of his letter to his constituents, will af-
ford no evidence for believiugotherwise."

I The Protestant Episcopal Convention, of the
Dioccss of Virginia, will meet in Lynchbsrg,on Wed-
nesday the 17th of May next. _

; DEPLORABLE SITUATION.— Hon. Luther Severance,
of Maine, late the United States Commissioner at
the Sandwich Islands, has returned to.hu home, af-
flicted with an incurable cancer, which, it is said,
has'already eaten away his lower, lip and chin,
and is extending among the glands of the throat,
where ihe- -flesh is rolled out and requires constant
dressing. . He is actually being eaten up alive.

"! GEUBLTT IN TOTE OHIO STATE PRISOX. — The Ohio
Legislature-has before it an investigation into the
conduct of deputy5 wartlen Watson, of tbe State pris-
oi, who 5s accused of cruelty towards a colored pris-
oner whom be snspected'of stealing from him S300.
•It ! -is alleged he -deprived him of "his clothing, and
confined him in a dungeon Without a hedfor 16 days.
At three separate times he wie'brbii'rht ont stripp'ed
to his skin,' and whipped with a cat till his back wns
cit to pieces, and the blood made to flow from the
wounds. In this condition he was put back into his
dark, damp, cold cell, without a bed or particle of
bed clothes, to pass three days and nights as best he
could. 'At the end of that time he wns again taken
ont, whipped asf before, and^ this. repeated for three
times, and when last put. back, he was told that he
•wpnld be confined and whipped every day till the
expiration of his sentence, if be- did not'confess.

;'•; CALIFORSIA. GAMBLING.— The Marysville Herald
says that some time since a gambler absconded from
that place, leaving, bchindi him a . roulette wheel,
which on being taken apart was'fonnd to be so con-
.st^ucted that by touching-a spring the bottom of
eyery bos painted red would be made to rise, pre-
senting a smooth surface, and leaving the ball no al-
ternative but to drop- ioto; the black. Should the
heaviest betting be upon the black, the screw might
be pressed a little. harder, whereupon the bottoms of
all the black .'boxes would i come up, and the ball
must go into the red. Moving wish the smoothness
of clock work the machinery, could never fail. _ With
itj a child might play against the world and win
every stake. Doubtless many a young man who ha3
gone out from our eastern Stales to" the land of prom-
ise, ̂ buoyant with health and hope and energy, ami
has there earned by the sweat of his brow an amount
sufficient to render" him independent for life, has in a
mpnie.nt"of excitement otfprjretfulnefs, been induced
ta stake his hard earned" gains at the table of a gam-
bler— perhaps, on such an instrument as this — and
his thus" been robbed not only of .his wealth but of
his hope, his energy a'nd.hia self-respac'..

Ssow.— The Pittsburg Post says the snow,
on Tuesday, was three fret deep on the" Huntingdon
riulroail, and IS inches in "Warren county, Pn. 'In
Cprtland county, N. Y, on the 17th instant, it was 16
inches deep, and many birds had been frozen to death.
Ta Maine travel was greatly interrupted by the depth
of the snow.

Coxiso 70 VffiGiisiJ. — Tlie Alexandria. " Gazette
states that quite a tram of emigroats, from the Kpt'^,
on jtheir way to Fairfax countv, w here, they are u>
-settle, passed throngh Alexandria a few days ago.

JIosniBLB T3Aasr,Y.— We teirn from the Norfolk
Sews that Mr. Janw? -P.u^e-. .if E!i2*beth City, 7«,
who for seme months past im- leea visited with
temporary aherrjiior-.j of mir.d.'. .. on Wednesday shot
bis wife through tin: i.nur. silll'ug iitr instantly; he
then rushed out of t!i« bc«ss and shot hb norse,
"and rchirneU and shot uiiuclf «ho through the
bmin, failing dead. by the side of hU srardcnsd wife.
The weapon used was a revolver, audit is rap-
posed he shot the horse to present a physician being
tent for. _ __ _ '

COFFEE.— The Wytheville Republican jtatw that
upon the western slope of the Blue R'ulge, in Floyd
county, Vf<_ rich viens of copper ore hare btea
discovered, running through Carroll county.

.
Oa Thursday evenin?, 13th instant, brRev. J, W,

HANK, Mr. HARMON' F. HEED and Miss JUtlA
OREM— both of Loudoun.

On Taesdav, 13th instant, near NeersviHe, by
Rev. WM. JSSKISS, Mr. GEORGE I. FRIT2 and
Miss ELIZABETH H. COCKREUL- -both of Lou-
ctoun.

On the 13th instant, by the Rev. J.vo. O. P«ocroa,
Mr. WlLMAtt W. WALKER and Miss MAHY
TATE SNODGRASS— all of Berkeley connty.

On Montlav, Itth instant, by Rev. H. G. BowMs,
Mr. JOHN W. CARTER, of Clarke county, and Ml»«
DICONDA KNIGHT, of Frederick county, Virginia.
. By the same, on Thursday, 20th instant, Mr.

THOMAS W.. H1SKETT and Miss HARRIET B.
BOAT— both of this county.

At Bowling3* Hotel, Sandy Hook, Met., April 13th
hist., bv Rev. J. W. LAKOLEY, Mr. WuJJAM
ORNDO'RFF and MLa MARY ANN CONRAD— both
of Virginia.

at Ir
On Stradav week, 16th instant, aftsr a short HlneM,

Mrs. WILSON, the. highly- respected -and venerable
consort of Join? G. WILPOS, Esq., of Harper*- Ferry,
in about the 63th year of her age. She wns a consa-
tent member of the Presbyterian Church, aa affec-
tionate wife, and a kind neighbor, and her death is
not only aloss to the community in which she lived,
but a most .crushing1 affliction to him who was the
partner of her bosom, and the object of h«"F affection.
He has the sympathy of all in the severe bereavement
"which has befallen Him.
; On ths 14th instant, SALIJE, in her 14th year, eld-
est (laughter of WM. D. and HASSAH. G. NoaiH, of
Berkeley county, Virginia.

Recently, at the residence of Mr. E. M. AEKIPITH,
SISs NANCY GAUNT, in about the 60th year of her
age.

On the 3;i instant, in Londoun county, SUSANNA
CARR TAYLOR, a^ed '<.6 years, after a loris* and
painful illnpss, which she bore with Christian meek-
ness- and fortitude.

BALTIMORE MAUKET.

OR THE SPIRIT OP JBTTEBSOjr.]
BALTIMOSB, April 21 ,.1354.

CATTLE.—The offerings at th« Scal<a on Monday
werfe about 61)!) h-ad of Boef Ciittle, of \vhich200 \vers
drivou tu Philatlelphia, 70 left ovor unsold, and tbe
ba!am:c (270 heart.) were sold to- city butchar3
at prit-.;s roniniiij from §4 25 to $5 50 on the hoof,
eqiutl to §3"oO a §4075 net, and averaging §5 00
<>;ro?3.

LrvE TIoGS.-^S Jes at §375a^6 23 per 100 Ibs.

cfJay
T^ccipt of the Asin's news of 1700 bbls. at §3, and 2UO
bb!s..at S7.75: 500 bbls. at $7.62;: r.nti of lOOObbla.
dcHvcpablo iu Muy and June at §7.59. Tu-dav there
is a decidedly better feeling-in tht market, and largu
sa!os Ii:ive bc'en made at an acHtince from the closing
prio.ifof yestcrcav. Tliw morning on early TJhiuig-e
u-e note safes of ICfoO bbls. deliverable in May at
£7.62';. 1000 bb'.s. also for futnrc delivery at $T.75,
TOO fabU. at §1.^'!-. and 550 at'53,b<)thfiirimmediate
fl«livcry. On late 'Change there -.vere sales of 2500
bbls. at $'-5. The market closed at that figure but
without activity.

COTIX MEAL.—Baltimore ground S-lCOperbb).
Th-.1 f.-Uu-vin-j ars t!:c inspections of Flour for the

•week t'nuinsr April ;20lh : 6,311 barrjs and 400 hnlf
bbls. Toother with 63 bbls. Eve Flour, and 400 bols
Corn >!-:.).

\VHKAT.—"We qnot? prime -whites at ISSalSO cU.
and roiiiat 140al95c?!it3.x

COUJf.—We quota at 75a76 cts for yelloTv, and "3a '
73 ris, fjr whiti*.

CLOVEKSEED.—TTcj c:xirle sales at $4 62J per
bush.-i. for f t i r to prime p^rc-la.

LARD.—Wo cunt: L>h!.i at Oi rt*.
"WOOL.—Fina Iloece 35n-15"rts; tubirnshed 30a35'

cts: pull--'! -27a30 cU: a:vj uiiv*s!>cd -J0a23 eta.
WHISKEY.— TVe note sales of bnrrcbi thr-ngn tha

week at'27-i a '?:c. We htmte hlnl*. n t 26a26jc.
' BALTiMORT! M A SUvtlT—-iA i UKPAV.

Fiora A>:n Ms.\t.—The Flour m.irkst ia'stffady-.
Transnc'.i.inH, howcvor, l\iw: DtVn iianHcrata. S;il»-3
-in all of about 1230 bn'.?. Howard .-jtrcclbraniiaat S^i
».ml holders fnn. Vyc i<l.s..n(.t rsnlesof aOObbla. Citr
Mil's at thy ->ii;n.; pric-?. Tht aupol* ot" flour on hand
coniinii'v? vrryli^':t. Ky Flour'j*5.50; courtry Corn
il.nl g.S.io, anci'city on." S"'aS *•''- P'-'r bbl.

GB.AI.V ANDSEE;JS.—The supply of Grain ia liffht.
About 2500 bushels cf Wheatu&.-reo, and aales at 1,90
'aSl-!)5 for \vi-te, n ml red at 1.853 SI-90 p-r buiJieJ.
Inferior loU 2- to 11 rents I'.-ss. Com—Afx'Ut 9000
bush-rl? offered} aud sales df \thito at 74a75 <x-:its. yel-
Io*' at76si77 cents, and mii«l nt- 7^a74 cenu per

. Rv->—Sa'.esof 550 >4s" cis Pmnayl.ania »t
1 ne.-b-ishal. Oati -A!-f:iH 1SW bua.iela offer-

ed;"smnlf diiliuuf iliferi'ir O-its ;it 4-i cents. We quote
at 47u50i.-imt3porbu-Mi.-l. S.:or'.3qu'"et—Clo '̂er S4-5C;
Timothy 3a$3..>0; Flnxscrd !.35aS1.37 per bushel.

- BaltiiiiTrVClTy I-xa!nIJy Market.
Prices at the Lexington Market, April 21,1854.

MS ATS. I KISH.
B'icf.surloin, p^rlb lOiilSr Bonk, la.-ET, each 35al,60
C!ioi<:«:Vib< 10ai5r K.x-k, p-.ui, bunch..25s50e
Cornt-cl, p'-r Ib •SnlOc.P'-rch, per bunch . .25a60c
Tongues, green,each 37..c Pike, p.-r bunch... .25»60c
" sui-iVd 6-J;ci>lu'l Snnrt", per bunch.I2c

Mutton, per Ib.... .8al2-.c Y Pei-eli & Alexv-ives .. 12.:c
Vsali per Ib tfa!-2jc Bhck Fish, perlb... .12ic
P..rk, cut, perlb.,fresh lOc Ox!, frt-sli.. perlb 6je
" salted, per Ib lOci " salted, per Ib.... .5c

Hiims,perlb.. .:...10al4c Salmon,pickled, lb..I2jc '
Sausages, per Ib 10c'Mackerel, each 8al6
Pigs, ma3ti!r3 § 1 Shad, perpair,. • • • -25a62c.
DCTTEB, CHEE!fEAXI>l.A«D.! VEGETABLES.
Fr.-sh roll and Gladt-s, per Potatoes, sweet, peck, 50c

Ib 2^'Mcj " Irish, " 50c
Fresh print, perlb37jn.Wc'Cabbage, per head...4a6c
CHeesc,pcr Ib "12at4c Celery,bonch..... 12Jc
Lard, per Ib V2ic Parsnips, per peck.. .37';c

POULTRY. . ~ iTurnips,. •*" ...-. 23c
Turkeys, dress.-d § 1 ]al ,75 Reels,
Geese, dressed 7oB$l Carrots,
Ducks, dressed, pair . .75c Orster Planta, bunch..
CUickens, roasting-.'. .73nl Hiiroiny-, per quart..
" broilinar 75c Beans,limn, "

Guinea Fowt^pair 37c! FBCTTS.
Mi'iacow- Ducks, . .gl Apples..per peck 62Ic

.16ct '«- dri«T, per quart..9c
- . _ j-• J «« a-t jr

... 25c

, per dozen ...
GAME. I Peaches, dried,

Ducks, cauvAs back..37jc Dauisoiw. " •
" RcdHoarfs, pair. .31} Blackberries, '

Black Heads, per pair 25c Cherries, stoned. '
Pheasants, &2i " nnatonecl, '
Partriagxa, " 62^c! Cranberries, '

A LEX \5 DRIA "MARKET.
FOR THE \VE£K ENDING APRIL 21,

FAMILT FLOUR, per bbl. «9 50
SCPERFiNEFLOlJR, bur bbl 775
WHEAT, (re;1) pur bushel 1 70

Do. fvtBiU;) do' 1 75
RYE, perbtTshel........ 0 9fl
CORN, (white) 0 66

Do. (yellow) 0 63
OATS, per bushel 0 47
CORN SIEAL 0 SO
BUTTER, (roll) .0 13

Do. (firkin) 016
BACON, (hos round) ;... .0 Si
LARD....... 009
CLOVERSEED 6 50
TIMOTHY SEED 4 00
PLA1STER, (retail) - - .'.5 00

SaWJc
12J.V25

16c
25c

12ic
25c

1-S.-M.
10 00
7 75
I 70
ISO
0 00
0 68
070
0 SO
0 85

a. -0 22
0 13
0 09
09j
676
425
0 00

FISH—Since our las* report there has been a sap-
ply abont eqnal to the demand. Sbtvtbayedeclined
and are now selling at S3 per 100. Some few of in-
ferior quality were sold to day at $8" 50. Herring
are vrorth $"? and ia" demand. The quality is oqual
to any erer caught. Saltera we huldiu^ shad at
$10 per 100; herring $8a3 50. Barreled fisb$5-50;
family herring §6 50. The weather is favorable for
fishermen, and the qnantiry of fish sent to mar-
ket in the nest two days will doubtless equal the de-
mand.

A lar^e number of \ragons loaded on Thursday
and to-dar.

G EOROETCWN MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 21,1354.

FLOUR, per barrel.:...' $750 a 7 75
CORX,_perbuohcl...- -.0 0 a 0 70
VfHEAT, white, per bushel 1 70 a I 75

Do. red, tk>. .......1 65 a 1 70
WINCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 19, TS54.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BYSAJft. HARTLEY, ATTRB D*«W.

AaTlCLCS. -WA COM PRICE. STOBBPBJCX
BACON, new, per Ib 07 a 07J
BEESWAX 25
CLOVERSEED. .6 25
FEATHERS. 00
FLAXSEED, per btishel.. .35
FLOUR, per barrel 7 75
GRAIX—WHEAT I 60

OATS. 00
Cons........ 60
RVE.... ...60

LARD, per Ib 08
PLAJSTER, per ton.... .0 00

a 00
a 675
a 00
a 1 00
a 7 SO
a 1 70
a 00
a 63
a 65
a ;08i
a 000'

03
26

650
50

1 00
8 25

00
00
00

.65
09

6 50

09
- 00
7 00
' 55
1 10
8 60.

00
00
00
70
10

000

ATTENTION !
'"PITH Members of thc-CfaarlestowaFira
JL Company are Iwrcby notified to .at-

tenda-m^ctiug-ofsaid Compaay on Sa-
tnruay evening- next, at •! o'clock, iu front 01 the En-
ginoilou.se. By order of the ;

April 25, 1354— It _

1 8o4.

FREIGHT account* must be paid prci
articles will bo held unta the freights are «£>«&•
out respect to persons. E- ?I. AISQU1TH.

CharlestoMrn Dt-pot. Aprils.

1 f\ f\f\f\
10,000 FEET inch PLANK;,

"900 " half-inch PJUANK;
With Gondola Sides and Rita— forsafaattbe Cl irtea-
town Depot.

Apr il 25, 1CC-*. _ _ _

PLAID Cnmbrim;

_
WHITE GOODS.

mbrim; Plain do. au4 Jaoonei»;;-«fc
and Fibred Swfca ; Colored Swiss.; Tetrltons. ' Saae
very .Itsrir.Ale ard cheap.. .........

April 23,. 1554. JEPJ '.

TOUBO'S PEOPSRTT.—On the 13th instant,
some fifteen pieces of property iir New y**S&> **"
lonjrinff-to the succession of the late Jndah 1 :-
•were, sold, which mlteed $215,450. The^bnlk ot i
this/propcrty eonsisfed of lots.oa the square fenr ~
occupied'by Rer..Mi. Clapp's church.,;

COULARS A
— A lar;je. assortment, f; 1

EDG
to 04;

[MERE:
V/ An aswrtment tuietftmlled

. . - - pril C!51
i • •
JE!



COUNTY JLEGT10N.
Election Day 4th Thnrsday-in May.

will be 'no State Eitc.tu.n this year in Vir-
ginia, TtliouijJi euch county of the Common wealth
Will bj r jquired to elect on the 4th Thursday of May,
iU Sherin, Commissioner rol" lie Revenue, nnd the
-Constables for the ?oyei«l Districts into which the
county may be apportion oti-— all of winch offcers serve
fur two years. ^^Rb* "

. ftJf-The Printers', fee fnr nnnotinccmcnt in the
" Spirit of /e îrsoK," is $500, rnd no announcc-
meut v [the published until the same is paid, or a

*c*poueible name accompany the order.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
SHERIFF ALTY KOMINATION§.

tSCJ-~We arc autborirrd to anuoxince Henry Tlm-
berlakc as a candidate for the uext Shenffalty of
Jeffcraofa county. . - _ [Nov'r 22, 1853.

_&J»We are authofircd to announce.Capt. George
wTSappinffton as* candidate for the next Sher-
ifiklty ct Jefferson county. _ [Nov. 22, 1853,

g[j» We are requested to announce Jao. \V,. Moore,
the preierit Sheriff, as a candidate for the next Sheriff

, >ltyof Jefferson county. [Kov'r 29, 1853.

gSy-W* ire authorized to announce John Avis,
jr,i Esq., as a candidate for the next Sheriffalty of
Jefferson county. _ [Dec'r 6, 1833.

A CARD.
To the Voters of the Jefferson County:

BELtEVING myself to be •well qualified todischarge
all the duties of Sheriff, I have jielded to the ear-

beat solicitation of many of mr friend* to become a
candidate for the next Snmffafty, and flatter myself
ipith the hope that ray intimate acquaintance with the
voter* of Jefferson county, will ensure my election.

, 1S53 G. W. SAPPINGTON.

COMMISSIONER OR REVEKUR
are authorized to announce SAMUEL

STONE as a candidate for Commissioner of the Re-
venue for this County for the next term.

March 21, 1854. _ _ _

CONSTABLES.
{K5-Weare authorized to announce GEORGE

MURPHY, as a candidate for re-election to the of-
fice of Constable, iu the Smithfield District.

March 21, 1854. _
ftJ-We are authorized to announce Capt-. JOTTJf

REED as a candidate for re-election to the office of
Constable in District No. 3. • . Feb. 21.

- We arc authorized to announce TKOMAS
JOHNSOJf, as a candidate for reelection to the
office of Constable in District No. 3.

Feb. 14, 1554. '.

offer mvself as a candidate for the office of
Constable for the '4th election ; District of Jefferson
county. Should my friends e.k-rt i.ie, I promise to
•discharge the dutics'of the office wiih fidelity and to
the best of my ability. : .T. W. MeGINNIS.

$5* We are authorized to announce CHARLES G.
BRAGG, as a candidate for Constable, iu District No.
4, at the next election. " [Dec. 27, 1353.

authorised to nominate SaUlUCl C.
Young- as a candidate for the ofiiro of Constable in
District No. 4. If elected, his best efforts will be given
to the discharsre of the duties which the office irripo?es.

Dec. 20, 1853. MANY VOTERS.

ve been requested to announce Mr. WIL-
LIAM WEST, as a candidate for re-election as£im-
st.-xblc in the Kabletown District, No. I. lie claims
to have "discharged the duties of his office with Cdeli-

February 7, 1554.
pport of the people of the District,

CL-VRKE CX3DMY. ,
05-JOHK PIE2.CE; .Tr.. bf'ing tlic regularly

nominEt'-.d candidate of the Dcmocriatic iparty of
Clarke County for the :officc of Sheriff, arcepts tlic
same and hopes to receive the support of his Irllow-
ciUzens. [April 11, 1S54.

55-Havino: had som3 experience in the duties of
Sheriffrl respectfully .announcemyself as-acandidats
for that responsible office for the County of Clarke,
and hope it may be the pleasure of her citizens ng-ain
to elect rne. E. T. HANCOCK.

March 21, 1554—te

RULES AKD REGULATIONS,
To take effect on and. after Ike 1 at of May. 1 So 4 .

For marriagj announcements, no charge will be
made.

Obituary not:c<v: not exceedinff1 sis line? will bs
inserted grati?. T!:e exct-ss nbc-vu l!-.ra nujn!w.-r.of
lines will be charged accor.Mng to the aiJVertisir.g
rates. Tributes ot respect will be chargi--J at adver-

. tising rat'.B.
Aircoinaiunicatlpiis'dcsi^ncd to prbnwte tlie per-

sonal interests of uadivich:aTs,-or tliat do not pi«£i:F'3
general interest, will b : cl-isirg1 d for at O.i-: usual ad-
vertisin? rates. Those of u.n offensive pcrsjjia.1 char-
acter will not be insoHsd.

All advertisemenisibrwurdedb-." Newspaper r.jfout?
•will be charged at .-tlic usual a/jvcr-tiaing rat if i j and.
mat be accompanied l/y Hie caai ori/e eqzitidlciit, dcduci-
ing the comwssioa. - .
. Patent m^dicitips Khali he chorgon for ̂ a t the usual
ratcsof yearly ad vertisamenU, aui! " bishop noticx-s"
double the advertising1 nit^s.- Extracts from otli!:r •

. papers refsrrino; to such adrcrti^ojiuhts will be sub-
ject to the regular advertising rales.

Candidates' ai nounccinent? for offices of ctnoiU-
mcnt will b3 chared a.t advertising rat«-s. I".'

C^J-Tlie above raics are aot to vkiatc any existing
contract.

{C3-A TBncral Sermon uptm. the recent
decease of Mr. AD^M WHIP, xvill be pr£ar-h'ed hy the
Jlcv. Mr. RATON, of Uargcrs-Forry, in the JiletJiydist
Church, Chnrio.-t-nvn, ou Sunday evening next,, at 3
o'clock. The frieiuU and acquaintances of the de-
ceased are respectfully iiivit<id lo be present.

April 25. H54.
fjCJ-Peyr Hcnts.--Tlie i»ew Rents of the

Pre«l»yt<^-iaij Church, Charlestown, was due on lot of
April. Persons wishing to rent Pews can do so by
applying to C..G. STEWART.

ApriU: . S. H. STEWART. rv,lW<.v

Rents. — -JLUC Ji'cn rtcnio 01 ̂  .....
Church, Charleatown, becamedueon the 1st April.

April 4. _ * L. BOTTS. Colk-ct.ir.
ft>-Hainptou'*Tincture.— The Baltimore

Patriot says: Tirisjmedicinc, which lias been b;-Jiire
the public for many years, l«as met with remarkable
•uccess, as we hare s^en from ttie most resp'ec table
••j-jrces. A large au:nV>er of patients who hive b-^en
relieved, aad a auuiber of the mediaxl profession also,
who have used it in their practice, have voluntarily
giv<;n their certificate* of recorumcndatiou tolhcpro'-
prietors.

We are decidedly "opposed to pttflia^ qrack nos-
trum*. but ;is we have seen so many lettcrs.to Messrs.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, from thcsources above
mentioned, we fees it to be nothing more than justice
to call the attention of the public to their advcrtise-

. jaent in io-d*.y'sj>aper, -For salcl>y.
£. M. SMITH, Charl^stowa.
•E. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
t. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. "
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Ncwtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. Feb. 21.
05- Consumption is, without doubt, the

most fearfully fatalof alldissases, (exceptepideuiics.)
annually carrving thousands to_ untimely graves.

- How often could Ac ravages of this arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely remedies were used in stllaying
the innaramatioii produced by an ordinary cold."—
For Consrhs. Culds, Sorz Throats, and all similar dis-
eases, STABLEB!S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no; equal. H is not reco<niiicndcd as
inf a!Ublt, but medical men and others, who bare used
and administered it, bear testimony Co it? extraordi-
nary efficacy. li is known (o be a " good medicine,"
and as such is olgrgd to Hie pnblirv as also STA-
BLER*S DIARWCEA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowele. Sec adtjRrtisement in another column, and
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price cf
each, only 50 ccnis,orgix Kottlc« for ̂ 2.50.

February 7, la.5j. _ _ _ \ _ •

/: Jnvigoratfng Cordial.— The
merits of this piirely vegetable extroctfor the rcino-
iral and cure of physical prosl ration, genital dobHity,
nervous affections, &c. &c. are fully described in an-
other column ofjRiis paper, to which the reader is
referred. g2 pcrfoottle, 3 b.ntlcs for S3, -6 bottles for

pir dozen. — Observe the marks of the

Prepared onlyiby S. E- COHEN, Tfo. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, below Eurhth. Philadelphia, Pa.,

- TO WHOM ALL OUDERS MUST EE ADDRESS-
ED.

For Sale by all ^respectable Druggists fc Merchants
throughout th-; tSrantrr.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virginia.

$j-Bahk Niotes for sale.—We have just
printed, and have on h-.ind and for sale, a larjro as-
•ortment of Nc?ot:iblt. and Promuiissiry Notes,
Blank Chocks, ^Hiring Bonds, and a srenerat assort-
ment of Lvwyesfs, Constable's, and Sheriffs Blanks,
*s well as Deeds of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust,
fcc., all executed in die best style and on thebwt
quality of .paper.

JOB WORK, of all descnption,;orccutPd at die
Aortest notice, *nd in the best manner. Having a
large and -varied assortment of typo, we are-prepar-
ed to execute Pamphlets, Constitution andJJy-Laws
for any of the Order*, in the best style, ahff on the

•mostreaionable-terir.s. ' .
From those in want, we invite a call.
January itt, 1854. .

MERCHANT TAItORlHiG.
HE undersigned has just returned from
New York, and is now opening at his Old

" Stand, on. Maih street, a large and general as-
sortment of the choicest varieties of Fn-ncn and Eng-
lish CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES AND LINENS, as alio
NESTINGS at ;all priccg. flc will mftke and trim to
order ail work at the rfiortest notice and'on^ the most
reasonable terms. Thatikful for tiie patronage here-
tofore, extended, he hopes he may be able bv renewed
•efforts and greater facilities to retain hu old and sc-
cure many new friends.

f. B. 6<rjdf> purchased elsewhere, ^.-fil be mann-
iactured as usoil. - .

J. R-. A. REDMAN.
•t Charlestown, April £5. 1854— tf • [FP]

SUPPLY OF AEW
SPRING AND SU3OIER GOODS.

"CI
JC

,*nd ctutbmers that he bas just -Tercivpd and s now
t«peninff a {rencral assortment of DRV GOODS AND
GROCERIES, embracing every variety usuallyfound

; in onuntry stores, which for "styles quality and price
•*re, unsurpassed in the Valley. His stock was pur-
chased at the lowest figure for cash which will enable
him to sell at greatly reduced prices. He invites an

;examiuMion_i)f hUGoofis, feeling assured that they
will .give entire satisfaction. Orders thankfully re-
"ceived and .promptly fillnd. , _ . A. WILSON.

' n.. AprU K, 1S54.
X~ SACKS G. A. AKD FIS E 8 AT/T.

April 25. JERfc. HARRIS.
•̂
f

. <BROCERIEa—As low as to
in our town. Also, the "best of Liquors

. tm hand. [A pril 55J JERE. HARRIS.

STRAW A3VXJ SILK HILJLINERTi
ISS ANN R. CRAIG respectfully begs
leave to inform the" Ladies of Chirlestown

_ - thatsiiehas juat receivedfrbm-Baltiroore
the .Paris Fashions of SPRING. AND /SUMMER
JUILL{NERY, to which she invites their .attention;
also toiler variety of RIBBONS and FLOWERS.—
BLE ACHING and COLORING done as ustml,,and in
the best manner. Grateful to the maiiy;̂ ind frieuds
who liavbiso generously -patronized her, she most re-
spectfully soncits a continuance of their .patronage.
It will afford her pleasure to render entire satisfaction
to all who will-giveher acall.

{jrj-Residcnceon Water street. ,
Charlestown, April 25,1854.

' MILLINERY. ,
RS. MARIA E. JONES would .'inform .'the
Ladies of Charlestown and vicinity that

shelias just returned from the East with', the latest
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS, and respect:
fully invites" them to give her a call. Her entire
stock consists^some very elegant PATTERNBON-
NETS, RIBBONS and FLOWERS.

Mrs. Jones returns her thanks for theliberal pa-
tronage she has heretofore received, and hopes by
strict^iUentioh to business to merit a continuance of
the same. [April 25,1854-̂ 3t

MILLINERY.
'SS KATE HOOPER begs leave to inform

_ __ the Ladies of Charlestown. and'-vicinity
that she has just received several very, pretty PAT-
TERN BONNETS from Baltimore, and is nowprepa-
red to do any kind of work in the Millinery Business.
Miss Hooper hopes by strict attention to business to
merit the patronage pf the ladies.

Otj-Her residence is on Main street, next door to
Mr. George B. Monroe's. . [Aj>ril 2a—-3t

M REMOYAL.
ISS CATHARINE C. &HEETZ would respect-

"fully announce that she has removed to -the newly
rough-cast house recently fitted up by Mr. Rawlins,
on the street leading froin the Bank to Leetown, and
having1 just returned from1 Baltimore with the latest
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS she is now
ready to receive her friends aud customers.

Cbaries town, April 25,1S54.

4 V A JU£ JN OTIC K.
LL persons having accounts against the Corpo-

ration of Charlestown for the past year, are hereby
notified and requested to present the-samelp the Pre-
sident of the Board, SAUUEL RIDEXOVB, .Esq., on or
before the26th instant. . . .- •

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
• April 25,1554.

TTKITED STATES HOTEL,
U Corner of King Street and the Public

Square, Martinsburg, Va.
The undersigned tenders her'cordial thanks to her

friends and tlie public, for their pasi liberal encour-
agement, and respectfully solicits a' continuance of
the same. She has -committed her -House and busi-
ness concerned with it to Mr, William Peudleton.and
he pledges himself that nothing shall be wanting to
tiutke tiie United States Hotel ft pleasant and agreea-
ble home to the traveler and guest. The House will
always be provided with attoiitiveSerVants and faith,
ful Ostlers. "The Bar and the-Table supplied with
the best the market" will afford. .Passengers from
the Railroad will always find a Porter at the Cars to
convey them and their bag-gage to the House free of
charge.

{^Boarders taken by the day; week, month-or
year, on moderate terms. ; . • •

April 25, 1854—3t MARV OPEN.
A LOST,

1?L GOLD LEPINE WATCi(, with gold floiyered
lace, and embossed case, on Monday evening,' 17t!i
iust-uit, between Dr. Ilammond's Drug Store and
the subscriber's residence. The finder will be libe-
rally rewarded by restoring it to the undersigned, or
by leaving- it tit Dr. Huimiiur.d's, Harpers-Ferry, or
John Louian's, (PeachtrrJi!!.) Old Furu'apc, or with
the Printer- of this paper. The' uumbcr"'marked in
casois4-2,;M. WILLIAM BUCKLES.

April 25, 1554.
" ..... ......ULT;S GARDEN" SEEDS.

\ have just received another fresh supply of Eng-
lish Garden Seed, part of which p,re as follows :
DNvarf or Snapple Bcaiis;
White-Kidney do.;
White MirrowCxt <'.o.;
Red do do.;
Large Lima Beans; !

Poor Man's Prolii Peas,
tali;

Magnutab'ohum Peos;
Kany dou. Blossom Peas;
Frame Dwarf do.;
Charlton : do.;
Marrowfat do.;
Blue Persian do.;
Imperial • do.

Also, a large, assortment of oilier kinds of Seeds,
which can bu had at the Murkct housed-

April'25,1854. -TH6MAS-RAWLINS:

T jVpTiCE.
HE undersigned, g-raieful to the public for their

past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attention
to business to merit -a continuance of the same. He
takes ijreat pleasure in aunouvcing that he is now.in
receipt of his Sl'RlNG STOCK OF GOODS, which
incxtent and desiraLleutss, surpasses any preceding
one, and willicompare favorably, in all respects, witli
similar stvxrks usually -kept in this place. He is pre-
pared to take all kinds of Country Produce in cx-
changie for Good^, at fair market rales. He isdeter-
miued to adupt Uie 0110 price system. as near as his
friends will allow him, r.a he hupos t>> sell a guod ma-

ljti:ticu!;ir.att'-nt!on pain to all
JOHN O. SNYDER.'

n V Goods by ordir.
o'fders.

.BiuryviUe, April 25, lSr-4— 'tf '
{•Cj-l'lifve on hand and for £ule 3,000 pounds good

BACO;\T. .1. n: s.

T, iii.
ME Ladies nf tlie Pn:?bvtcrian Ciiurch will hold

A FAIR at the house of Mr. 1. N. CARTER, com-
nieuciiip1 on the ISth of May, for th^ niirp.ij.« of p;<y-
iii^-oit tue Chuiv.h debt. They Iv.ipa that, the object
will c-'.iniuiend its-.'lf to the liberality of the public.

C!itrl\istb\va, April 2."), H54.-
(Kj-I^aaios connected \vith the Congrega-

tion of tiie PresbyJsi-ian iCHttfchl fricndlv to'tlie
cause, are -invited t.> meet at Mr. Carter's Hotel, on
(Timr.sdiiy) iiiorning- next, at 1L o'clock.
jfATSJ-IIATS".— 3Iy usual suwly.
-Ill April -25. J EKE. HARRIS.
rTlTo V KS, HOSIERY, U.VNDKERCH1EFS,
VJT &c.—Kui, Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves; Cotton
IIosc^ — whii'.>, colored and black ; Handkerchiefs — Li-
nen; Lawn, Embroidered, very nice; black Silk Mits.

April 25, I'iS-l. . JERE. HARRIS.

, 1̂  A1V N S AX ETGlSGH A MS".
*J 101) pieces Calicoes, the ba.<i in the market ;

20 " Liv.vus, assort; d pric.-s ;
Ginghams, ihe best ever sold !br the piprc.

April 257 135-1. - JEliE. .HARRIS." GELATINE.— A' superior article
JL for Jellies, &c.; also, Extract Vanilla, Vanilla
Beans, Extract"L.einou. For sale by

April 25. L. M. SMITHT
" 7HITE LEAD, OIL,, & C — The subscrib^

f is receiving from the celcbratoi! manufactory
of L'-wis & Bros, of Philadelphia, 2,000 Ibs: of his
pure White JL,ead, in 50 and 25 Ib. kegs. He is pre-
pared to sell low also Liiisccd*Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine, Copal Va.rni.~h, Venetian Red, Whiting, Yellow
Orhrc, Yellow and Silver Browne,fG>jld Leaf, Paint
Brushes, Sash Tools, B. H. Pencils, Gr.iiner.s, &c.

April 25. _ JL. M. SMITH.

WINDOW GLASS.— French and Araprican
Glass of the following sizes: 8x10, 10x12, lOx

14, 10x15, 11x14, 12xlfi, 12x18, 14x20, and !Sx2S for
sale by [April 25] . L. M. SMITH.

'

OXIOIV-SETS AND PEAS.—Juat received a
fresh supply of Onion Sets. Also, Marrowfat

Peas, for sale by . . . L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown,'April 25,1854.

T ADIES' DRESS GOODS.—I call the at.ten-
JLj lion of the Ladies to my large and well-selected
stock of Di-ess Goods. JERE. HARRIS.

Charlestown, April 25,.\S54^ .

BACON, BACOX.—2,OUO Ibs. lor sal.:.
April 25. JERK. HARRIS.

O NOTICE..-
N and after 1st day of April, 1*54, mv SHAVING

AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON will by closed un
tlie Sabbath. I will keep.openou Saturday night un-
til H o'click, P. si., hoping this will inset thuappro-
val of my customers.

April 4,185-t. __^ BEN.T. COOK.
CANAL OPEN.

T^HE undcrsiffned are now prepared to rrEumr- lu-
A sincss on tS'e,Cficsapofike and Ohio Canal. They

will buy all kinds of CHAIN, and supply Peruvian
Guano," Platter, Salt anil Lumber in nil its varieties.
Now is tl.c time to I«y in a supply cf Ptrm'iotiGuano
for,Fall use. A delay until the _fiill-would probably
ngaiu disappointot;r"farinr>rs inprocunng tl-is vahia-
"bfcmanure* We require tlie r,-u=h to.bo oaid-to us m
ex-cry instance and then it will bcpurcbasrd at the
luwcit prices.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
March 7,1S54. . . . c • •• |f • pj_. - -.

rfT~ REMOYALv
X HE undersiamed have removed to the new and

commodious Store-Room, under the office of twc
•'Spirit of Jefferson," where they prcprct to retain th':
patrouag-e-of their old friends, nnd frisn onl-rgciiand
superior capacities of accommodation, to receive the
visits of i.iany new ones. O:ic of the firm is now in
the East, and designs procuring1 one of thi". Inrgcst'and
.mcstrarefully selected assortment, of Gooda ever of-
fer^H in this murket, tq which t.ht>. n.ttsntioa of the
public irenenilly is most rrspertfully invited.

BROWN •''c WASHINGTON.
Chgrl' Btown, April 4,1331.

\T~ KOT1CE.
aA O COLORED PERSON, free or slave, will be
permitted to pasa on the Baltimorcand Ohio Railroad,
unless some good-and .rcsppiisible white, perron
vouches for Uum and gives bond of indemnity ut thia
office. F. BECKHAM, Agent.

, April.4, 1354. • • ' _
COM-HARTFORD~FIRE

PANY,
HARTPORD, CONNECTICUT.

incorporated 181O.- -Charter Perpetiial.
Capital <;>150,OOO, with power of iacreasing

it to $25O,OOO.

PUBLIC BuUdinc-s, ManufUctories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on tlie stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the ristt will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be tnxd* of : .
. B. AVI HtKBERT,

In the absence of the Apr^nt from Charlestown,. to J.
P. BROWN, Esa., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a dwlancc address through tlic mail. .

N. 1?. Ori nil Churoh Buildings and Clergj-mcn's
personal property the Agent will prcsnnthiscominis-
Eioris in reducing the amount of premiums on tlie risks
thus arLsing.

Janmtry 2,. 1854— lyV __ '_ _
OAL—Anthracite ar.d Cumberland;1

After s^-eral months of prpce and quietness I
a?nin cnti* the n rcnn ; -nnd nm now prepared to fur-
n "'shall kinds of COAL a lUtlt lower than nnyoom-
pelitor. -All -persons wishing the article will please
send their orders immediately. ,

Communications addressed to J AS. A. BECKH AM,
Box 923, Baltimore, Maryland.
_April 18, 1854— tf ; _ fr P]

WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT.
'pHE WOOLEN FACTORY, on the Opequon
-»- Creek," near Smithfield, known .as Whiteliill's

i actory, jB for RENT the ensuing year. Possession
• ' ? " at °«CP. There is also a comfortn ble DWEL-

ING BOUSE attached. Terms libprnl. Ajpply to
.,,,

February 21. lSo4— tf
WALTER

-March?.

-K,LiFfi&
YJS'CHBURG HOSE A>T> FIRE

JLt , iNSURAyCE COMPANY.

_____ „ .
Wares and Merchandise; gancrany in- JO.vWi.attd;
country, on. the jnost favorable' tiH-ms

Alsp'inakes Insurance on the livesxif all persojisr^p-
joyicg^opd health, aiid of sound cpifttitution lur tliu

• whole dnr.ation.of life," or for. a liuvtud-j^efiod.
Slaves einploye'd' in-ordinary occupations, will be

insured on, reasonable terms. _ • : . . - . -
The Company will also takemarine risks frpnvtuidr

to any of the Northern-'or. .Southern- PorU, ut favora-!
ble rates. • -

Boon? of Directors,
'jbHN ROBIN McDANlEL. President.

. . DON T.-C; PETERS, ; "Vice' president.
SAMPSON DIUGUIDV Chief 'Engineer.

M.-COBBS, * V O ( DEXTEB 'OTE T?i .
W'. YANCEY,' i s j --BAMUEC G-AatAsn, :
T. AsoEftsbsi f g. 1 NATHAN B. .THUEMAK,

'O. TATLOB, J a" C JASDSS M. Boyp. -
JV1ARTIN- HOLLINS, Treasurer. '
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.

5r'£;U-.GjLMEa?V ) Medical Examiner.Dr.;Ww. OrwAvOwEN, .)
"Agentfor Jeflerson county,. -.B; W. -HERBERT.
.IVfedical Examiner. ........ • -Dr. G. F- MASON. '

Chaflestgwn>AprU,25, —

- r ; "-McCORMieK will idsit .CUarlestowa
r J^J jjrofescionaiiy early in May,"and remain

several.weeks. [April 13,-}a64—F.p.3t •
T\A;Gt7ERREIAN G-CLLERY.
•z-i> In .CUai-iefitoxrri.r-yji-^iuia.

i ''The undersignsd (Daa-.uerreiaiLArti-it) respectml-
' -

.3imiAT,URE"i;iKEW ESSES, in thcinosii
fcct style. Having ttie advantage ot a fine light:'and
a sricntific1knowledge of tfic-art/YJBMnirrantsliis pic-
tures to giv,fj entire satisfaction.. JSIihiatin-p's set in

'Locketa, IJreasipins, &c., iu'thc'iliost beautiful style.
Thi Ladies particularly are most respectfully invi-

i ted to call, with the assurance that their calls will ,il
Way's be rpccivcd'with due attention and courtesy.—
For cliildrcTi''s likeness, please call,early in the'.day.
Dark drapery ispreferable.1 .-.;. A. H. CDPTON,

April 1J, 18p4. '•• pagvioprcian Artist.

I
PUBLIC SALE O*' BOOivS.

ILL' be sold, in the. Gouit-House Yard;\ON
' MONDAY the (15th): first day of.ftlayCourt.alarg'e:
collection of LAW AND 6THER VALUABLE
BOOKS.of the late William T. Daug-herty.. .

A credit of thirty Jays will be given -upon all sum?
of £5 and upwa.rdV^bond and good security wiU be
required: ' CHARLES JOHNSON,

April 25, 1854— ta |>i*V • AH.rhW'ft**".1'

MVI1" OTJT:TET. , - : : . , - ,
iTJLY Cloak has been returned and so have several
of my instruments.; I have several out yc-t, which. I
hope will be'rcturned,- ,

Aprit-ig^issj-- JOHN; J. n. STRAIT.HQ
]VT ... WOTICE.
.LvOTES crm-h at the sale of the property of the late
JONATHAN KEARSLEY;falI due on the-4tb dayoi
"May.i In'hiy absence payment'to be made to KfrTEs
& KBABStEV. ' I f not. promptly paid'ho other notice
will be given before they a re transferred: '

SAiVIL. Cj KEARSLEY,
•Xr.Pir-lH,;iS54.; - •"- •: Executor.

A VALUABLE JttU C S.CJ .
FOR SALE.

The undersigned,haying-purchased a^armand in-;
tends moving' on it, will offer for sale,.fei the highest
bidder, on the 12th day-of May, 1S64, one.'of his

HOUSES AND LOTS Of BERRYVILLE, i
which he now; occupies, lying on. the'• JVIain street,
containing from l|tp-2 Acresj with" all the improve-

ments thereon,' consisting:'o£ one 'BRICK
HOUSE, 35feet long, 20 feet wideband two;
.stories high, witha«good Dining Room, Cel-

Basem'ent. AteoV-a goodlar and Slore-Room'lh; the'
STABLE, sufficient for" twelve head of horse's; Cor.n-
Honse, Garriajre-'House and" Granary, with;a1 large
and first-rate MACHINE SHOP, 32 feet long by
22 feet widie, two stories high, and is considered
the best stand for a machinist in the'. Valley of Vir-
ginia. Also,*, .good Well of water onv'the Lot,-with
a new Pump in it in complete order. - An<iall-/jther
Buildings necessary to render the property.desirable
and. comfortable. And also a quantity."of YOUNG
FRUIT TREES, just'commencing to bear, of the ve-
ry best quality-.that could be selected ^an Mr. Al-'
len's-Nursery. -^K'

All-the building's are new and in eJBnplete order,
haying been built within the last five years.

Further particulars not necessary, to be mentioned,
as any person desirous of purchasing the property
wiQ of course view and judge forthemselves.

To ally person pnrchasing the property, possession
will be given'on £nc. 1st day of January, 1355.

•Terms of Sale.—On giving possession, $1,000 will
be required to be paid; the deferred payments to be
made in one, two and.Uiree years, with interest from
day of sale. '•„ . • -

ft5rSaleto commence at 4 o'clock, on the 12th day
of May, 1S54. MASON ANDERSON.'

Berryville, April 25,1851—ts

T FOR SALE.
HE half of 9» ACHES p>\\V'liEAT now grov.ing

on the Farm of B. .W-. Herbert. If this Wheat is not
sold previously I will offer it at public sale, at. the
Court-House door, on Monday, the loth of May next.

CHAS. E. CUNNINGHAM.
April 25,1S54—ta r—T:
100,000

JOSIAH PERHAM submits to the People of the
United States, . his .THIRD- MONSTER G.IFT

ENTERPRISE, in connection with the Exhibitions
of his Magnificent and Immense

'Mirror of North and Sontk A^-enca,'
At ACADEMY HALL, 663 Broadway, New York.

03-100,000 Tickets Only, at $1 EacL,
Will hi- si-lit. Ench Piirrhosfr of a Ticket for'the
ADMISSION OF FOUR PERSONS to the Erfiibi-.
ticn, will be presented with-a Numbered Certificate,
entitling the Holder to One Share iu the following
100,000 "Gifts:
A FARM, located in Harrison Township, Gloucpster

county, New Jersey, and within 15 miles of Phila-
delphia. It'embraccsover'lOO Acres .of Land, in a.
hi^li state of cultivation, with Dwglling, Barns, and
other necessary Out houses, in good:repairi Tliere
is adarec Orchard of choice Fruits. Titleindisbu-
table. Valued at $ 16,000
' (Any information in regard to tlio Farm can

be obtained cf BELAS REDFICLD, tenant ot.the
premises.)
A PBa»ETUAt LOAN without security print'ereat, 5,000

." " "' • " , '" 2,000
is ,, „ 4i ' ti 1,090

2 ••.; " •'• •• •• $r.oO(>.i.i.ono
1.0 •«• . ". • « •« ; " 100 " 1,003
THE CELEESATED TnoTrnra MAHT:, •" Lily ; -

Diile," who ra.n trot, in harness, a mile in 2.
40—valued at....;....'........... 1,GOO

5 ROSEWOOD PIANOS, valued at $SpO each.... 2.500
5 " ." " 330, ": 1,500

(A portion of the Pinucs ?rc T. .GIT.HITRT &
Go's Celebrated JSJul'aiis.. Others of HA LLETT,
DAVIS & C<.i'*Rpit:ndid Instruments.)
The Splcndi'l SERIES OF PATX'TINOS known ns

the " Mia.BOB or NEW Exo AND ASD CANA-
DIAN SOCNEIIY," and now rsalizinjY1

 :l hand-
some inoiAiie by its Exl i ;itioi>sii>t'ie East—
Valued at ". -22,030

3 Liglht'anjl Ueauiiiui Carriages, ft225ea. C7r>
i 10 Giild Wat.-.hes, $100 each.. 1,000

40 " "• 50- " .. 2,000.
MOO " Pens and Cases, 5 : " .. - 500
,\000 " Pencils. 3." ..15,000

94,̂ 10 Pieces of Choice, Popular andFusuiona-
able Music, 25 cts. each...;...;.:... .23,705

100,000 Gifts. • - Valnc.dntft96.3SO
ONE GIFT FOU EVERY .TICKET;

. jiri'ordeV to " insure to all concerned ̂ perfectly fair
and satisfactory disposition of the nbtv.; named Gifts,
Mr. PEHKAM proposes that the Shareholders shall
nieot to' '
On Thursday Evening, Juns 22il3 1854,

(Or soonerj if all the Tickets are sold — due notice of
wliich will b;j given,) at'some suitable p'ace, hercaf-
-tqrtobe desiarnuled, and. appoint a COMMITTEE
OF FIVEPEliSONS, to receive th'e property, which
they may dispose^l'm such manner— by lot or other-
wise — as the Shareholders, in general meeting, shall,
direct, thc_ Committee giving. good wnd sufficient
bonds, if reqiured by the Shareholders, for the faith-
ful performance of the duties required of thrin.
.; Sljareholders residing out of the city of New Yorlc,
will ststnd upon the same^toting as residents, on''
whatever may lall to thei™iares.will be .forwarded
to them iri such manner as they may direct, after the
partition has taken place, "

i (JCJ-AU orders for Tickets bv mail, should be ad-
dressed to JOSIAH PERHAM,' ACADEMY HALL,
663 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. If it should hap-
pen tliat all the Tickets are sold when the order is re-
ceived, the money: will be returnedj at our expense
for postage. Correspondcrta' will please write dis-
tinctly tfieir name, residence, County and State, to
prevent errors. i'Qr> if convenient, enclose an cnve-.
lope, with their directions on it in full — in which,
such Tickets as they may order will be returned.

April 25. 1&54— td '

B""LAKE'S PATENT
FJRJS PR O OF PAINT.

The subscriber has received a large supply of this
valuable Taint,, which he is prepared to sell at '.the-
most reasonable rates.' . L. M. 'SMITH.'

Chark-slowii, April 25, 1854. .
~FRES]ttTDRIJGS AND MEDICINES.

FINK.assortnient of DRUGS AND ME! I-
CINES-have jusC been received,. which w" .11

. cpmoare with ' any. received- in this market-.^
Country Physicians will do well to callaud exaaiinc.
For sale wholesale or retail by. : •

April25. - : . L. M. SMITH._
~THE VALLEY OF TJRGINIATt IRE

IVI-WVT' iiuuT AND SHOE
-IV ESTABMSHatENT.
Call Soon.and Get Bargains.

, The.undersigned has just opened in the Shops" of
Dr. .MASON, two doors East ot the Valley Bank, a.
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
lie .proposes to furnish to the citizens of Charlestown
.and the farmers of the surrounding neighborhood/
every kinS and description,of wo^k pertaining to his
business, made of the best.majterjal and sold on the^
most accommodating tflrms. He has. just returned

.from tbe East, with a choice assortment iof BOOTS,
Ladies', tjentlemen's and Children's SHOES, Gaiters

-of airjkinds, made at the veryfbesf. shops and the ma-:
terial warranted. He will also manufacture to order,.
.eyery description of work, ntid.fepairingtdoneat the
shortest notice. A call from tiie -public generally is
respectfully invited, aVhis besteiertionswillbegiven
,to-render satisfaction'to'all. :. i

JAMES E-JOHNSON.
" iCharlestoxTBi April' 18,

fflHE undersigned takes 'Uiis method of ten-;
X - deririghia thanks to:a]generous public for

the liberal patronage' rec'eiyed during the last
thirteen .years in Charlestown; aj>d of calliner the «t-
tention of his friends and cuatomftrs generally to the
fact of his having removed to KaJjletowri,' in the rear
of the-Mili-hquse, itt the stand formerly occupied by
•Samuel Resser, -where he intends carrying on-the
TAILORING BUSINESS, in all-its various branches.
From -long experience ih-businesi he flatters himself
that he can please all who will patronise him with
their work. His work shall be done in; the neatest
arid best style according to price4: Cutting out done
at farm houses \v ith despatch, ami also Scourmg" and
Hepairing. •' - •: •- • ' . f~

y3-Courttry Produce taken at all timesan exchange
for work at cash priccs.1

THOMAS D.; WEBSTER.
Eabletowa. April 18, 1854. : . :

INSURANCE COMPANY, ;
Will issue Policies on-all kinds of Property,
: Merchandi3e,,&G.,atfairand-f.qit,ital}l<} rates.
Capital $15OjOOO, with. power to increase

the same to $i?OO.OOO.

of-references; and conducted ou the strictest princi-
"plea of equity, justice, arid economy.

HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER, PA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S.' FUNK,:Sficretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DJBECTOKS.

Jos. S. Carson, . James H. Burgesai
. Jaiiics P. Ricly,, Lloyd Logan, .

H. H". M'Guy.-e, John Kerr,
N.' TV. Richardson.

H. W. HERBERT,
' ' Agent for Jefferson county.

August 2,1353—ly [F. P.]

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAT27,1S53.

Wc,;tl\e undersigned, being solicited to give our
opinion'as to the character »iiu standing of the Insu-
rance Company of :the Valtey' of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying "that we ijavc the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company. -~.'

Tlie feet that we have iiisured our own property in
the Company, is, perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits. '

J. H. SHEJIRA.RD, Cash. Fanner's Bank of.Va.
Hon. J. JI. MASOX, U. S. Senator.' ;
JACOBSENSEXY. Esq., Merchaut, Winchester.
T. A. TIDE ALL, Pres't. of Bank of Valley of Va.

T'lNSEED OH,,'WHITING, HIBERNIAN GHSEN,
J-J &.c—In store, Linseed Oil-, Turpcntinc/.Cl^rcmc,
grocn nnd vejlow.;'' White Lead, around and dry; Ve-
nitinn Rixf, Whiting; Copal an J Japan Varnwh; al-
so,"IIiherniivti Green; a new article'of Green Pr.iht, cm-
perior toGrouhd Verdigris, and much cheaper. Call
andcmmine. . L. M. SMITH

October 25, 1S53 . , . , .
More Clothing and More Bargains;

ISAAC ROSE has received within ttic'i&tteh days,
• another ffreatnsaortinent of Clothing of .every de-

scription. Also, Bbys' Coals, Pants and Vosts. He
•has at present the largest stock ot Clothing'in the
county, and' sells it fronv 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper
than any.'body else. All thosfei.who waul Clothing
made well and of good materials, will please call at
the cheap-store, wliere they, will find (ioodsand prices
to suit them. ISAAC ROSE.

November 29,1853.
TpItESH.SUPPJL.Y.7-1 am now opening a fresh
f supply of Groceries, &c., to which 1 invite the at-
tention of the public. . • '

-Dec.20, ":. _ . , JR. H. BROWN. -

ed Stock, at ^ApriI55]
.—.A.well-select-

JEREHAKRIS'. •'

BOXJS"ETS.-i^shom, French Gimp,. Hair Nci,
Colored and .Belgrade, French Embroidered,

Gossamer Embroidered, for sale bv
April- 11.. -J. L. HOOFF.

QYRUP AJVD MOLABSES.-Alar£e. apply
j ij .for isale by

" H- L. KBY-& SON.~~~i OH AD, for.«tlc by
j O April 13; 1854.

N . O.'SUG^AR.—NcwrcropNew Orleans Sugar,
.--just received by-

Tab. 10,1831..._J_.KE:YEStEEARS.LEY.

TO GENTLEMEN FOTVD of tlie
-J would sov;, that I have the very best CHEW-

ING TOBACCO in the rounty. If you doubt-it, just
call and try for yourselves.

February 21. JOHN P. LINE.
r\S HAWD--A prime stock of. BRANDIES,
c/ WINES, WHISKEYS, &c.
PcbrnarySl. „ JOHN 1>. LINE.

_ __ ,—50 bushels prime CLOVERSEED.
rebroary21. JOHNS. LINE.

0 p-^imuEits DAIllYMAW.
, AND OTHEgS.

The Eubsqribers, having obtained Lettera Patent
for their Unproved Hydro"- ThemqJ Churn, are prepar-
ed to dispose of rights, for States, counties, and towns,
arid individual privileges, on most reasonable terms.

It \yould.be.' superfluous to present, in the form "of
extravagant newspaper puffs, thfe many advantages'
our Churn li'as'byer all others. 'We will; simply state
that with our improvements butter can be produced
from pure" cream in from 1 to 41 minutes, and from
fresh unskimmed milk in from 8 -fo 10 mrriutes^he
milk being fit for'table use thereafter.

By the peculiar form of construction of the dasher,
the butter is- readily- accumula)ted aJid gathered in
mass, requiring up additional labor other than the
mere.usual seasoning or^aaUing^

Our Church Apparatnsis' also admirably adapted
for the producing of cream ices, jthe frothing of eggs,
&c., and in this rrspect is most valuable 'to Confec-
tioners and Families. ,

The,Churn is simple, cheap and durable in con-
struction, and can bu pperjtedjby a child ei^ht or, ten
y ears of age, . In a \vord. the invention needs only to
be tried to" prove its "real and general utility.

Circulars. will be .furnished uiia. few. days showing
drawings and giving description of the cliurn.

Persons d.esiriug further .information, Churiis, or
riprhts. will address postaprepnidi . .

. . HARRISON & :GALLAHER, .
. • Cace.of John'S. Gallaher, jr.,

April 18, 1354.. „' ' - Washington, D. C.
T~ NEtV GOODS.
JL AM now r(-ceivi»gmy stock of SPRING.GOODS.

April 18, 1354. . A. Wi CRAMER.

NETV G<>ODS. — I would call'the attention of my
.friends and- t-iie public to n|y Stock of GOODS,

which hnve been purchased in; .the Eastern Cities
within- the lastmonth. on the most favorable terms,
iiavingfor the most part paid the "cash. I will sell-
them on accommodating terms,' and nt, prices wliich
will compare favorably with1 any in the trade. My.
stock of sroods comprise nearly every article usually
found in tiia country. ". 'JOHN'-D. LINE.

Charl'ostown: April 13, 1854. -•;
P.EMOVAL.— NEW SUP.PJ-.Y. '
Jft- Thi.- siib.scrib2r.has removed his Establishment
to the bniliiiiig1 a^jnining. H. L. Eby & Soil's grocery
store, \vhin-sj Iu will b»3 iiappv .to sue • his friends and
tlit-; iiuMV.. Ho haa just received from Baltimore an
entire fresh supply,. in part as follows :

1 '«:asn SVrdlhus,; 1 frail Almonds ;
, , 1 frail.F.'ilbia-t", 1 frail Walnuts;

5 boxes Sh-lled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron; .
,20 -drums Figs, Liquorice ;
5 boxes G um Drops, 3 do. Jujube Drops ;,
6 boxer. Oningcs,2 do. Lempiis;
1 box Conversation Lozenges; : .'.
1 box Port Wine Drops, l~dp. Brandy do.j .
5 dozen. Lcinan Syrup, 50 Ibs. assortcALozenges;

• 1 caak Curriinta, 12 boxes Raisins ;
1 lot of. nice Baskets ; ,
1 case Brandy Pear.hi-'S; 2 case3:Pickled Onions;
2 cases Cucumber Pickles, li bag Palm Nuta; .

Also, a fresh'lot of Water and Soda Crart-crs.
; April 18, 185-t. ;J. F. BLESSING.

BRQ.TTN". -STOUT, PORTER, &c.— 2 bb!s.
Brown Stout, 2 bbls. Porter. Also, a lot Soda

Water; Lainou and Sarsaparilla Pop. For sale by.
April!.*. • • :J. F. BLESSING.

SCOTCH .-HERRING, for sale by~
AprU IS. lxS5t. ; - -A. W. CRAMER.

MATTtJfG.— White anil .cotorcil rtiaiuuir, lor
sale by [April 13] A. W. CRAMER.

DHESS GOODS.— Berage,. Borage dc Laines,
Moxulines, and Silks 'sold at the very lowest

prices. [AprH.18] y ' J; P. LINE
(O Al/ICOES from 5 cents upwards, Uuiiriiaiiia ut
v> all. prices and styles that cannot elsewhere be
found' in the market. : J.^ D. LINE.

Cliarlestown, April. IS, 1S54. i '*'

BONNETS ASD RIBBONS.^I have every
: variety of BONNETS, froni So'cents to '§5.—

RIBBONS of every shads and style, with a general
as^ortnlniit r>f Bonnet Silks.

April ItJ.lSSt. •. . : J,;D/LINE.
"O'EFRIGEkATOES.—Slate-lined. Refngera-
JtL-tors, lor sale,by A. W. CRA51ER,.-
. April 13 . -1854. . . . . .

FOR SALT3*
GOOD low-price WORK HORSE, of

'ize, will \vork in doable or single
harness, also7 under linei or any pln'ce'you choose to
hitch him.' , . PHILIP COONS.

Harpers-Ferry,-April IT, 1354. ' .
GOODS.

TT.TE are now receiving ourSPRING GOODS.
VV April.4,' . KEYES' &. ICEARSLEY.

T WAGOZf MAKING.
HE Hndersigned luis leased the

Maker-'s Shop, adjoining1 the Blacksmith Shop _
of Mr. Thos. VV. Davis, in Charlcstown, anrl respect-
fully offers his service.? to the public generally. He
i.? prepared to execute in the best mannerail descrip-
tions of work appertaining to his business, at the
shortest notice, and in the beat manner. Repairing
promptly attended to, and charges reasonable.,'

JOHN GROVE.
ChirkstownV April 11, lS54—3rn

i TOSH'S HOWARD HOUSED
HOWABD STBEBT,1 .

B:AL TIM ORE.
- ŝj, -.erins~$1.6O-1pcr-i

Baltimore, April 11, 1S54—ly

T ,NEW GOODS.
HE subscriber having l&osed the Brick Svoce, on

German street, iu ShepKerdsto-.vn, forjnerly occupied
by Robert G. Harper, and having just returned from
tfic Northern cities with a very extensive STOCK OF
SPRING' AND SUMMER GOODS, selected y-ith
great care, which hn has now open end ready for ex-
amination by the ladies and geiitlemifn of Jhat town
and adjoining ncia-hborhoodv He.is (ictcrrnihcrt to
make QliICIC SALES AND SHOUT PiJOFlTS. The
following is a list of a portion of his Stock :

, DRESS GOODS.
.Fancy SilJrs, Plaid do., 'Biack dr>., Crape-Finish Be-
ragCj Shtui Plaid do.,Solid.c6loi-ed de-Lain.es; Fancy
dc. Lainos, Plaid 'do., EmHroioVred Swiss, Fancy
French La.wn, Plaid aud Dotted Swiss Mnslins,-.Plain
and Plaid Cambric, English.and American Prints of
every style, Fancy Kid Gloves,- "\VhiiCrd6.,'Silk and
Cptton do., \VhitejtBlack sind Lead-colored Hose,
Dress T_rilnming^I Ribbons; Lnccs, E'lgings and'Ih-
sertin.B-s, . VelvctlRibboii, Gilt- Edged Velvet Buttons,
BONNETS of every description. .

GENTLEMEN'S VTEAE-
"Super Black French CI6tl),>OIive and'-Green . oo.,
Black Dooslijn CassTmere, Fancy' do., Black Italian
Cloth, Silk -Velvet, Satin, Buff, nnd .White- Shapes,
Mer.-iillcs Vest Patterns, Fancy. Silk tSc'c.k Ties, Silk

\and Linen Cravats, Black, White and Fancy Kid
Glove?, Drab Beaver tlaiis,, Black. Silk .do., Cunton,
Lcffhorn and Cuba n do. •

N. O. Sugar, Molasses, Rio Coffee, R;ce;; Pepper and
Al'spicc. Also, about 1500 pb'unp's of co'iintry-ciared
BACON, " . . ' : " . . ' - : . . '

The above embraces a very Email portion of his
ftork ot goods now 6n ha'ud, arid all he asks is for ono
'and all to. call and cxumihs;.ns lie is determined to
'sell." Tils terms is cashj or lo.irien who are resp6nsi-
blc. a credit, of twelve months will b<v given,

JOHK M. LOCK.
' SScpherJsfown, April 11. TSa-1— t.f. ' - . ' ' '..

A EL.ECIIO-NjVNtr^xtiKi
N ELECTlQN.will -bo held at the Court-IIouw,

Recorder
Charlestown.

April-Il,-13M.
;JNO. W; MOORE.

:•'• -ShcrifF.
.

T- HA VE for sale', 200 ton* of PLASTER, croumK on
1JL rrasonablc torm's. F. STONE.7

Kablefown; Ft-bi 14( 1S54.—tf. [p»>!j.-- '•*

OFFICE:, HARPER'S . ,
'SHEjV^L^IiOAII MAN CTFACTtrRra G

COMPANY.—Jhe stockholders of the -Harpers-
Ferry and SHcuaridoab Mahufflctiif ing Company will
pleasq- ;ta\o notice: that the anriiwl nicctinir for
thc'election^of ten directors will be held- at tho "office
of Conip^ny, Island Vicglfiw, on M-jndav the. 1st of
May nest. A full attendance is requested.

A A. H/HERR,Secretary.
April 19,1S54..T ,: [rpf "

, FOBIHRE.
. likely and w«ll-diapr«ed Seri-antGlKL,

abo.utrtv/elve years old. : M: W. WILSON.
C'harlestown, April'18, ISM.

TO: THE: LADIES.
__'j. MARY K. DA VIS has just returned
from Baltimore with the latest SPRING

A;Ni} SUAIMER.FASiUONS, and.rc.»pectfully,.soli-
" cits-the- attention of the Ladies of Cliarlpiito'wn and
vicinity "to a. lyt of iiandsomo PATTERN gpNNEl'S
Also,' some -RIBBONS, FLOWERS. LACES and

,-BONN£T SILKS, all of which are of:the latest Ftjcfc,
'Jand cannot fail 'to pleasp. She returns her.thanka
"fur me'h&eral patronage heretofore extended to her
aiid by st.ict attention to business feels confident she
will J^r.U.a.Tenewal of the samte. Sue wsurants^ber
.work to be dcm-ia ihe neatest and mwt fasnipuahle

'style.
" 'Guyaou-1 aud Braid Hats bleached and pressed to
order. Residence in the west end of the town, two
doors south of Mr. Howell's.
. Charlcatown, April 13,1554—3t [FP]

S MISS MARRIETTA KING
OLICITS a call.from-theLatiies of Charlestown

and'vicinitv to -examine her SPRING FASHIONS,
which she has received from - Philadelphia—^-they-are
of the most approved and fashionable style. All work
: entrusted to her care will be executed with neatness
and despatch. Reaidence'second door from Mr. Bby's.
• --Miss King returns her thanks to'the Ladies tor past
lavors aud solicits a continuance of the same.

Charlestown, April 11,1863—3t^
VIRGINI Ar Jefferson .County, Set.

In the. CoiMty'Cviirt, M'trck Term, 1854.

AT a Court continued.and h*'W for .said Countv,on
Friday, the 24th day of March,. 1854. '

The Court "makes the, following1: appointments of
Commissioners and. Officers, to conduct the election
.on the Fourth Thursday in May next, of County. .Of--
fleets, viz: A Sheriff for the term of two years from
the first day. July nest, a Commissioner ot the Reve-
'nuefpr the. term of -two years from the firstdayof
February next, a Constable by die voters of each Dis-
trict, for the term of two years from the 1st day of
July next, and a Justice of the Peace by the voters of
District;No. 1, (Kabletown,) to serve nntil the 1st
^ay of August, lt>36, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
;theresigny,tion of John C.R. Taylor,"Eaq.

District No. 1, (Kabletown.)
Logan; Oshnrii, . • T Or any two or more of
FiaherA. Lewis, , | them, Commissioners.
Asaph Wilson,, V- '
JohnKable, ; '.'. _ I WiiUani Weat.Constable,
Hieroine L. Opie. J Officer.

'District No. 2, (Smithfield.)
Robert W. Baylor, ") Or any two or more of
'S. L. Minghini, thorn, Commissioners.
Dr; Mann P. Nelson, >
Walter Shirley, •,• . \ Geo. Murphy, Constable,
George W.Tabb.. . J Officer.
District No. 3. (School-House, Charlestovm.)
James Wysonr, V Or any two or' more of
Andrew A'ldridgS, ; I them, Commiasioners.
John J."Locfc, • V
Wm. C. Worthington, . I . . William H. Grig-gs,
Joseph M. Brown. . J 'Officer."

V District -No. 4, (Court-House.)
Wells J. Hawks,' ~\ Or any two or more of
Francis Yates, • - " I them, Commissioners.
George H. Tate, i-
George W. Eichelberger, I John W. Gallah.er,
Isaac N. Carter.. " J Officer. <
District No.5t(towerdistrict, Shepherdstown.)
JohnWysong, "| Or any two or more of
John'F. Hamtramck, j them, Commissioners.
Daniel Cameron, i- ^
George Byers, Jacob Cookta, Constable,
Jacob W. Reynolds, J Officer.

District No. 6, (upper district,ShepJi€rdstown.)
Alex.. A. Boteler, 1 Or any two or more of
Thomas H. Towner,. I them, Comdussioners.
Edmund I. Lee, . S-
Vincent M. Butler, , J. P. A. Entler, Constable,
R. D. Shepherd, Jr. . J OflScer. • .

District No. 1, (Bolivar'.)
Carey Thompson, "» Or any two or more of
John Moler, 'them, Commissioners.
William Smallwoqd, >
Philip Engle, f Samuel Wi Strider,
Joseph L.Kussell. J Officer.

District No. .'8,; (Harpers-Ferry.)
Jeremiah Fuss, ~» Or any two or more of
John G. Wilson, ' I them, Commissioners.
Nath'l W. Manning, f
A. H. Herr, Philip Engle, Jr;
Jesse Schofield". • ) Officer'.

. Acopy—Testc: T.A.MOORE,
. April 4,1854—td Clerk.

{JCJ-Free Press and Register'copy.

I Let all tiie;world say what they can,
j For sailing large prizes W.:.AsaEL ii.Co.-are tiie men.

\! A1.U Afl
T

! _Th"e ^Torld'si Kenowued Prize Sellaw,

SALE,

cuiaity,
lit iJa cf

T A CHANGE.
• C. SIGAFOOSEhas removed his STOCItOF

GOODS to the house formerly occupied by Brown &
Washington, where he vrduld be pleased to see his
customers and friends.

Charlestown, April 4, 1S54.
AUTINSBUlttr

CHAS. E. FAHNSSTOCK,
The friends of this Institution are most politely in-

formed thcit its duties were resumed on Monday the
3d of, April. Terms will be made known upon
application- to' the Principal or to Col. P. C.
DLETOX, President of Board of Trustees.

April 4. 1334— tf
,' JUAOiJis? SHOES,

JL HAVE just received from Baltimore and Phila-
delphiamy Springsupply of LADIES' WORK,.of the
latest style and as the most approved manufactures,
as follows: •

Ladies'black and colored Gaiters, > A atracrb
Do. do half ' d o ; J article.
Do French Kid Slippers;
Do do Monroe do
l)o Buskins and Turns;

Misses Fancy Boots, Shoes and Slippers ;
ChildrenSf a great variety of stvles and qualities.

I offer the above at prices which 1 think cannot fail
to please. S. IUDENOUR.

Charlesto\yn, April 4,1S54.
T 5O TONS COAL,.
ITJST rcceix'ed at the Charlestown Depot.
April 4,1854. E. M. AISQUITH.

S" NEW GOODS.
JL AM now opening a large assortment of splendid
SPRING GOODS, all of which I am determined to
soil cheaper than ever for cash to good customers, or
on a short credit. Also, a fresh supply of choice
GROCERIES. , Please call and examine for your-
selves, if you want bargains.

PHILIP COONS:
(!CJ»I will take in exchange for Goods, Corn, Rye,

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Rass, Wool, &c.
Harpers-Ferry, April 4, .1854—FP P. C. '

P NOTICE. ;
ERSONS-knowing themselves to be indebted to

the estate of JOHN A. GIBSON, dec'd., are respect-
fully requested to pay tlie same, either to me or AN-
DSIEW HCNTEB, Esq.; otherwise their claims will be
sued on. . .

It is impossible for me to call in person.•apon every
one indebted to the estate; therefore I shallbeobliged
to those indebterl if they address me through the Post
Office, or settle their claims with Mr. Hunter.

JOS, S. DUCKWALL, Ex'r.
' • Berkeley Springs, Morgan county. Va.

April 4,1854.

JUST-ARRIVED.
NEW AND CHEAP.

The undersigned has just returned from the East-
ern markets with the largest and most complete
STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
all ot which has been purchased on the very best pos-
sible terms, and will be sold as low as any^goods^of
the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia,,
consisting in part of the following articles, viz: .

Cloths, Cissimeres and Tweeds;
Fancy Casainets, at very low prices; .
Silk, Satin and Marsailfes Vestjngs;
Italian, Cloth and Summer do.;

' A good assortment of Cotton Goods for Sum-
mer wear; .•

An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;
''Do: : . do O^naburg:Cottons;

'. Black, plain, striped and figured Silks;
Tarltonsj Illusions and Sarrenetts}
Swiss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins;
Plain and figured Canton do.;

- A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
Berages and Berage do Laines; very cheap; .
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;

. Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
• Crsvpe, Silk, and Cashmere Shawls, of every

variety •,•
French-work«d Collars and Cufis;
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap;

' Artificial Flower*, &c., and almostevery thing
in the fancy way; :

Ladies', .Misses and Children's Shoes;. • -
Hat3.andCap3,ofe\'ery quality and price.-_ .

Also, a large stock ofGrocerica of the best quality,
consisting in part of—

Cofleer43qgars, Chocolate, Teas;
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &c.

Also, a good assortment"of Hardware;
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c.
Waiters, Looking Glasses, and Tinware.
Alargestork-of Queerisware, &c.

All of which will be sold on the'very beat If rOiH.
Those who desire to get good and cheap bprgains are
•respectfully invited to call before purcHasihg -ehe-
Tvhere; and judge for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON.:
Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1S64.

TJEMOVAI, OP HUNT ife EVANS'
Jti TJNAHfD SHEET IRON FACTORY.

This Esiablisbmentj so Ion? Gelcbrnted for the man-
ufacture of its superior quality, of Tinware and the
manner of puttingup Spouting and Roofing, has re-
inbved from their old'stand, on Main street, to the
large and commodious Ware.Room formerly"occu-
pied by H. L. Eby & Son, near Sappington's Hotel,
v.-here they now have on hand a largo'stock of all
kinds of TINWARE; among which wjll be found the
celebrated Patent Condensing Coffee Pot, which has
the reputation1 of saving at least orie-niurth the quan-
tity ot coffee used by the ordinary pots—all of which
will be sold wholesale or retail at the lowest market
prices for cash or trade.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.—Special attention
is paid to this branch of the business by one cf'the
parfuers^and their patrons may rely on all. Work be-
ing .executed in the best possible nianncr, at tlic
lowest ratus an'd with punctuality and despatch.—
Orders from the adjoininsr counties solicited.

LIGHTNING RODS.-Tfron Rods with silver-plated
points, brass conn?c-ters, glass insulalers and mallea-
ble fastenings, wil lbj put up in a.durable manner
and at lew rato?. •

BATHING Tt;BS\VND SHOWER BATHS.—A
Inrsre nssortlnent' of .Boston Bowls,-BaihinrTvbs,
Sho'wpr L'aths.-Hip Baths, Fool Tubs. &c.,.&c.,- fin-
isjied. ;in the neatest manner will always be found on
hand at this nsfablishiapnt.
. JOB WORK, of every description, connected with
the-Tin and Sheet Iroi'i Business, will be. done with
neatness andprdinptltvuTc—-ui short this shall be the
place for worfr ,to be done and Well, done, and great
bargains will ba given to all ilf patrons.

HUNT St EVArtS.
Charlestown, April 13,1S51. .

• C^Gotton RagstW.ool, Hides, Sbccf; Skins, Old
Copper, Brass,.TPewtcr, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit,
Beans, Corn.,"Hay, Oats, Wood, Bacon and Lard,
taken in exchange for wire or work.

T7< SADIXLE BAGS FOUND.
JC OUND on Saturday th&15th inst., in the Potomac
river, opposite the new Rolling Mill at Harpers-Fer-
ry, a pair of SADJXLE BAGS,containing-two fine
shirts, a.pair of woolen socks, ball of shoe thread, a
>;hip lash supposed to be a drover's, and a piece of
tobacco. .Inscribed^ on the skirts of the. shirta'thc
name of. f'T. J. Hogeraj'' all pfw.hicJUha owner can

y Apnl.18.18S4--3>
, m

H. L. EBY

No. 3'ii 74 75 in a wiiole ticket S 24,060
••No." 23 30 66 iii a quarU;r ticket 23,V)00'

No. 2J B9 74 6/250
No. 26 51 73..,..., '. - -« . . 6,000
No. 2 4 2 7 3 «,-Wio.... ^5-000

•Besides.many others,such as $3,000; 52,600,1^50,
1,000,600. This mck beats, the w;orld;.aii«i all prompt-
lypaici at si^ht, and 'plenty more of the same kind
10ft. Thoss in. want of cash "wonldfdo'.wijlL.to give U3
a call, as.:many-.large- prizes now at our office are
waiting for orrjera to be a^ut to our customers. Then

• we say do'hot .delay sendinif- *our orders for a pac-
kage or-single ticket, a §.8.6r§10 uotcnciy give yon

•a competency for lilt—the old adaae
. NO RISK, NO GAIN!

Therefore «end your ordera at once to the old prize
Sellers, M. ANSEL & CO.

We now present oar magnificent Lotteries fi)f-the
month of. April, and amongst them are those which
will pi
and si
to the «-=•-—:Ti - -i -

Will be drawn in April the f-wJoviny Lotteries:
Date.
-:'>;

10
10
11
il
12

.12
13,
13

. -14
14
1.5
15
17
17
18
13
19
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
24
24 •
W
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
29

£ 29-

Capitals.
$40,000

9;000
25,0da
3,750

20,000 •
- 10,000

35,000
4,000

18,000
6,428

13,000
4,621

60,210
iQ,4oo
25,000
4,000

20,000
9,000

SO.OOCk
5,000

20.000
10,214.
25,000
4,000.

20,000
10,000
26,000

5,000
21,500 "
11,̂ 93
30.909

2.50

;2of

24,000
8,000

15.100'
4,224

60,000
receve

Tickets.
$10

31
9
1
&
2.

10
1
6
li '

'- 4.'
1!

15
a
»
1
S
2J.50

10J'
li
S
2J-50
fit
li

" 101 -
" 3

S
li
S
d.50

10
1,
5
2
4
1

20;

Packags.
$37.50

10
24
3.T5

17
D

'30
3.10

18
8

13
4

60
11
27
3.75

J3
7.50

30
3.75

17
5

22
3.75

40
13
24
3.73

18
8

37..r-0
3.75

IT
7

13
4

70
the Notes of .all 'Sol vent Banks or

Checksrtif I>.'posit; and'we remit in return for prizes,
Bank checks on.' any place in the United Stated * A
single Package of Tickets' may driw the faur high-
est Prizes. . .

&5-Ali letters directed" to M. ANSKL fc CO. will
come safely to hand, and dUtiintcorrespondenH may
feel sura- that their orders wilt be'atteud d to, the
same asiif they were here theimalves.

It haairriany times haopened lhati we have made our
correspondents rich bcire we hava liad the. pt^xaure
of a pti-scnal intwview.

fir^-Wie havo.thus endear.-ircd-tobe as mins'tn us
possibleliii all our details. If any important item of
information has been oiattted, the undersignsd art
alwn ys ready to answer letters of ehqiiiry. In ordnr-
ingTickets, look over the list, select the"Lott?rv, en-
close the money, and direct the letter to our asV.rcsj.
TRY US! TRY US ! M.' ANSEL & CO.,-

Bos 353, Post Office j Baltimore, Md.
_ April' 4. 1354.' " 1

WORTH
CLOTHING.

ISAAC ROSE'S
C'uenp. Stora on Main street.

' Charlestown. April 4, 1854.

' Just opening »t

ig between
DISSOLUTION OF
rr^HE i Copartnership heretofore |t
ll HUNT & SUDDITH, haa thialdarl-.-.

by mutjial coinsent. EDWAfan HUNT,
•March 21,1354. WM. 'A. STJDDITff.

: ATTETfTIOX, FARMERS!

THE uadersiguL-d having boaa-fit of HENSON &
RQHR, their l.-ita Pixftuv fur sowing GUANO,

which he will use to his Drills only, he is no-v r.;auy
to manufacture at his shop to oi-der, Rohr's WHEAT
DRILL, with a considerable improvement upon the
oscillating rod—which he thinks will meet the appro-
bation of every fkrmerl All orders from any part of
the State" of Virginia will be strictlv attended t*.

Orj-CpUNTY"RIGHTS will be,sold to fliose vrho
may wish to buy.

WML A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown. M^rrh 2^.1 Sal—q't'

NOTICE.

pj*O'
ed by note or otherwise, will be j expectf d tu-mnke
payment at onqe.

CHARLES JOHNSON,
March 23, lS54—."t ': Administrator.

1854. SPAING AHi)
pHARLES II. SMITH A!CO.,
V> XE&KYViLLe CLARKE C'OKVTF, VA.,.

Respectfully-invite' the att.?ntidn of purc'insers to
the large and splendid stock of flRY GOODS, tc.,
&c., just received froru tlic Northern markeU. In-
cluded iwill be found—

Black and colored DRESS SILKS J
Organdies and Moualiut's;
Bareffes, Lawns and Tissues', . •;
MOURNING GOODS in every fabric;
Cliantzes, Calicoes and Ginghams ;
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and YESTLXGS;
F4NCY GOODS in great variety ;
An ass'ortmcnt of GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING;

CHOICE TEAS AND GROCERIES ;
Rfflj QUEENS AND HARDWARET

SACKS GROUND ALUM
10 SACKS FINE SALT, TAR IN BARRELS.

MEDICINES, BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., &c.
Which1 they offer on favorable terms, and at aa low
prices as any other sSorc in the coontry.

Cc^We wish to engage a good Salesman,
one who has had some experience in 'the business.—
References required. Apply personally or by letter to

CHARLES H. SMITH & CO.
Berryville, April 11, 1S54—6t

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY.

The subscriber has just receivedone of the mostde-
sirable STOCK OF (3-OODS it has ever been his plea-
sure tootfec the public, embracing the-latest and most
fashionable styles for both Ladies and Gentlemen.
Purchasers are invited to examine his goods, which
he can confidently recommend, j

April'11, 1354 iJERE. HARRIS.

T» : COPARTNERSHIP JXOTICE.
HE undersigned have this day formed a Copart-

ship, under the name of HOFFMAN & BROTHER,
for the; purpose of prosecuting B, general COMM1S-
—" ^mTSfcSION, BOATING & FORVVARD-

'—^T^ING BUSINESS, on (he Chesa-
peake and phfo Canal, and pledge

themselves to give their undivided attention to all
business entrusted to them.

R. H. HOFFMAN,
P. B, HOFFMAN.

Harpers-Ferry,'March 1st, ISoi.

{trj-6no of. the Firm will be located in
Georgetown and will give his personal attention to
orders for LUMBER of all describtion. GUANO,
PLASTER. SALT and GROCERIES generally.

FISH will be put up to order,! for Jamil v use, with
our best rare. ' HOFF3IAN & BROTHER.

April 11, 1854—am. ' • . '.
To the next "of kin of Somerville Hobncs,

Orphan son of Richard Holmes, tlec'd.:
rpAKE NOTICE^-That the undersigned,-.having1

JL qualified as. Guardian of saiilSomervine Ho'ines,
an infant under the age of 21'y«ar», in the Orphans'.
CourtofthecityofJfaltimore.wiUpetition t!>e Cir- '
cuitCou't of Clarke county, Y-irffiiuaraa such Guar-
dian, at its next term, comincncius- on the 12th day
of May, 1854,:to order George W. "Cfadficld, a Spe-
cial • Commissioner appointed 'under a decree of the
said Court, in a Suit tlierein .depending in the nanw of
Holmes,- &c.,rs. Hohiies^&c., to pay and deliver to
me, as Guardian aforesaid, all tiemoneySnhiSuands,
belonging to the said Somcrviile Holmes, being his
distriputivershare of theprocecc's.of the.33le of a cer-
tain tract of land in the said county of Clarke-, bclon 3-
intr to the heirs of said Richard Hulincs, decease*},
wHich was sold under the authority of the *aid Court,
and to authorize me to remove the saiwitrv the city of
Baltimore. NEHEMIAHiP. HAYWARD,

April li; 1854—4w i . .Guardian.
TJ - POTATOES.
NY quantity of POTATOES \vnnt.fd by

.April iij.1854. R. S.BLACKBURN & CO.
r f T ~ . " " t ip USB-.FOR'REST. .
JL HE liouso formerly br.cupi.iHl by. John.AvL?, Esq.,

as a Boot and Shoe sHotf, but'iitore rec-iily. by A. W.
Cramer as a store,, is for rent . ; It on Main street, i;i
a business part of the town, and is well suited for
most anV mechanical business.

: --Apply to TJTC3. HAWLINS.
Charlestown, April 11, 1854—St

-WATCHES, JEWELRY, e.-.o.
HE subscriber has just returned from -the East-

esn cities, and is now op^ninrri a fair. n.«sortlrt<i)t of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE,
CLOCKS and a general rvi-ortincrftof FAN-
CY GOODS, to which be would invite the:at-

tention of purchasers.
;. April..11,1854. . ' CHAS. G- STEWART.

T MONROE'S NOTICE.
O THE PUBLIC OF JEFFERSON AND AD-

JACENT COUNTIES.—The undersigned vonM re-
spectfully say thathe Lj still ciirxs'ed in nnd will un-

' "dertake any amount of. HOUSE. S1G"N, AND
.ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, in all and eve-
ry variety of style and workmanship. Hav-
ing, with a view*to improvement as-an artist,

spent six Tweets in the Northern cities, and prmcipal
.'tiiwns during August and .Septcmbcrjast, he is con-
fident tliathe is prepared to accomnlLfh. nil FORMS,
VARIETIES. AM> SHADES OF COLORING after
the latest styles. Attention ho porticnli'rty nsks to
the latest and niost beautiful method "f finUhinsrpnr-
lors with white enameled paint, prc-sr-nting a bril-
liant, glossy white surface,-winch c;m bo washed n't
plcnptfrc without the least injury to the malteria! <u-

"ishining. surface'—warranted" to stand for'venrs. liu
is also prepared, to paint all kinds of ROOFS, Zinc,
Tiu or Shins-Ies, in the very blstrnar.n?rwith Blake's
Fin5-Pro;of Paint, which ennirea :ia-aiu?t Sre or decay;.

Returning1 his sincere thanks for past- fenconru ??'•-
mcnt, he hopes for acoctinnqiiC't of .ernpbvmrnt at
home, and from abrond. A'lljorders addressed per-
sonally or by mail win be thankfully received and
prphmtly attended to.

GEORGE B. MONROE.
11»

; i.'«iTl v
MtPneraon's Mil;, aoti 'atjjw.
fan c-raitb, Gtv.. R. Kiccfc.-vcd oiW^ccnlaujiBg11*0
ACIiLS, iibcr.it £0 ai'-v.-hicii are in ?,< cu. I'ias liuia
is the best quality of Unitsu.r.e and is in a "'
ut" cultivation.

T"uc hr>prov<:menii»>•• n«ist of '* i

.usual-ei.-t-fe<it»«iitgB;,wnrtnicat to £ft« no*
provcjuents tire twt.rnv-v.«-r-!ailii:g « cli^ of dcljghllal

• •water. There is nL-o ac Oi t ha:-<i o? choice-frBit.
Pusa-ssion wiit be give:, the 1st of Aright, 18£4-
For terms apiiiv to tlie uatkraigucc ai KabitU.*a,

Jerferson county, Virginia.
JAulKS 3UCCBCY,

March 21, 1354. irr]
CEDAlTLA\V3i
I. be sold at p--ifa.t. gffle, tLc Farm kncrdr* 67

thf: name of Ccfinr L&'i-u, formerly the residcnc*
of John Tf A. Waahinirt>jii, dct'd.. lyine in JeiEferaon
county, Va.', about tbrte n.iiea {•.. V?'. oi Chorkstown,
ou Uierond-ltadi»sf trosilterryrille Jo Leetowa, and
about onv mile Sou'lii uf the Unrpers-Feayand Smiita-
field. turnpike, adjoining th* la'mis of John R. ¥]»ff,
George laier, Mrs. H. L. A^xander, Thos. B. tVash-
ingum, Dr. ScOtiay and others, cixiMining about £45
ACfiJiS, about 3j of which are in ilac ciinlwr. 1h«
iiriprovcuieiiia cunaiatof a lanciKine thrcestory Baicr
Dw£LLi5u, iorty fevt square, whjj a two story Wing
40 feet by 20 fcO.atUit.hec; c Barn, Com-huusc; Wilk-
housc, aud Negro Cabins. Alsu, a larsre orcl^rd of
choice Apples, and a yourgrPesth Orchard recently
olontcd. Tlie Lawn and prrmitJcsreferallyareLigh-
ly improved bv Shrubberv »nd a large variety.of ha t.d-
aoine Ornamental ara Fruit Trees.- There, is a Cis-
tern convenient, and it never foiling well of pure,
Limestone Water about ICO yards dJstait. Tfie farm
in shape is nearly square. Tlie land isia a'liae ratUr
of cultivation, andthcsuil ofatiperior quality. It haa
everjf cunreiiience to marktt,being in the itr.mecjmtt.
vicinity 01 the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Ball-
road, a&ti within 7 or S tuilt-s of the Baho, a»d Ohio
Raj[l-roa«i. The place i»i-well known, and *I««gethcri
ia one of tb« moat desirshle tracts of its size in lLe.YsJ-
ley.. Piraoiis who cwiK'ropktc purchasing, can bei»-
fornied as to'tRe terni«of sale by coDgu?tih<
Dcrson. or by letter aud reused to toe at Charj
Jeffeorsa county, Vn. -

CEOPGE WASH1KGTO5T,
For hinwclf and in bcli.ilf ui the other deviaer.

Dec'r 13,.1553-̂ tf .
JEFFERSOJf MACHINE SHOP & IBCK

AXD BUASS FOUNDRY.
.npOE subdcribers reapeetluiiy caii Uie attention of the

JL fanning conununity to tbfeir \-<jry large assort-
ment of r'AKMIXG I'MPLEMENTP, cl'inpriaiaj
every kind bt'taipIcHicrl ttscdBy the fanner to !'rttflitat«
and cheapen hia dperatsrfn». infludiajr emr eeleortted
Patent fremiuiu TiirehJier,"Cleaner and

Eagisrer,
W'HCII received tiw First l-i emitiin at the Crystal

PaiiiCi;, N. York, t.u's mnkirg 10 Premiums in t*-»
sca^jiis, >c couipelitioiT'nfith tlie most celeia-attd1 trp-
aratira of tlit^lay ; proving coce'usively, thM sim-
piicity i» construction, cheapness-iu price, aiid cur»-
b:lity"in n;aehine, i$ being lully appreciated, and the
old comr-Ucated ro?t!v ac^urcifir? must yield their
place to a'superior machine. TliirfMi:chiiie,lbrthrerf»-
"nig, Bepareting.ckaiiixigtwice, screcuicg1 and baj-
£riu.T, (i./u.':e s-'uipjt- operation,) all kinds of G raic—
the gT>:at' st labor-javiug ninchinevexf;mt, for sirnpK-
ciiy, 'loi-Rbihty. chtapiiess and capacity, ft h*> no
rivnl iu. the Murid. It i3capal>le ut turninir out, rrady
fur thi ir.i.'L ur for seed, Ircni 3UU to 5C& bushels of
Wiicat :>er i"av, with b or (i l;i>r5.Lii, asu S Land*—or
trom 5{R) tn SW bushels with 12 hofsrsanr! asntany
ii^mis, »II.>!M^ the work clc-nr.er, and hr^alrfng'/lcsd
gruin, than any m.-.fhiri-no'v in n»-. This a;nrfiin«
received, the. lirst pnniinnia »t the 31 aryland State
Fair, B;ilt., in 1S52, and l.-'oa; th« "W n»l-1jigton Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, of Va.,in 1652
r>ad Iio3 : t'ae Rappalianii«ck AffT'fnlturai Society", at
Port Rjval, Va:;'lhe fiisCprcirtinifl at the llhtiois
State Fair, 1353, at Spritij-ficit!, anc a Silvt-r'Mtdal
at the hiCiaitaStrte fair, at Inciaaapiilis, lii'S.

Th:a machine.is so simple in d.>nstn.ci on-, that th«
occ fan and shoe coriirn'-rcly clcaxui imd bsg» the
rrrr-sin, dis^eiutfnfr'with all thccomplfeatt'i1 machinery
(anft coi(°e^ner<t Kafai-ity ot'^crangriucct) in all oth-
er suporutors, thus leaking it isori1 desirable to tie
farmer.

SHOP PRICES OP ZIXMERMAS & Co's. T-ntxsma,
CLEANER,-!JAOG«;» ASL.PoAEa.—T&r-.sLtr, Cleaner

uuichinc is complete with Baud, "VTr'.nrLcs, &c.
gg-UEFilHEKCES—Psmuel Sar.^, F.^-.,

the " Awt-rioim Farm«:r;" Co1.. Edward Lkiydy Eaa-

Md. ; F Nt-laon', Esq.. liichruond; Col. B. Davenport,
Jefierson- Co., V.i. ; Dr. Harciins", >'oi-thtnnbcri»ml
Co., VA.: Capt. Hsrntajr. Nortbcn.bcr!ai:<: Co.. Va. ;
Hugh XeLsoii; Esq.. C'arke Co., Va. ; Ch.-»rles Slasoc,
Esq., Kinr Geor'reCo., Va. ; S. W. Tliou^s, FJC..
Clarke Co." V;i- ; l)r. T. J. S!ar!<w, Frpdenck c^tr,
Md..j David Boyd, Esq., Frederick eitf.Md: Ezra
H«Aic.k, Frederick citv, .ft!;!.; Samuel Holt. M-Vrfle-
town Valley, M-1I ; John Cingctt, Bagerat<r.arn; Xd.

ft5-T!;e above machines" are nianu'nrtr.rod in
Chariesiown, Jefferson Co., Va. Ail ordersaildressul
to us v:i)l be attended to with proroptnesff, wad s' l
tlireshera sent cut warranted tr coiae.uo to the state
ard. ZIMrviERMAN & €C s

March 14.

p lease ins'-rt 3 t'^r §;, G. F. S:ZI

Let the
OR

CA3O'OT~BE
Afflicted Read and

MORE than 500 persons in the City of Richaiond,
Va., nlonc testify to the retnnrkaMc; cnres pcr»

formed by CAUTEU •;•* SPANISH MiXTORE.
Th«i great Spring- Medicine and- Purifier of theblotxl

is now us<;d b v hundreds of irvalcful pulieii t.4, whv IK»'
tify daily to tlie reinnrkabi^ ouri-a ut.'rloru>«t uy th<j
greatest of all msdiriiica, Carter's-" Spauisli ^liiture.
ftcuralsria, Ilhi-umatism, Scrofula, £ruptioifi> ua tho
Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Pker*, OIQ Sores, AfTec-
lions of the Kidnf.ya, I>iaca?ei c>f the Throat, Fcwiale
Complaint-j, PniK^s and AcJung of the Bone* and
Joints, are speedily put to night by usbir this great
and incstimabii: reinedy.

For all dbenscs of the BJbod, nothing- has yet been
found to compare with it.- It ritanaes tiie ,»ystem of
ill irnpuritits;, at U gently and efficiently uu Ui* Liver
and Kidneys, strengtliens the Digestion, gives tone
to the Stomach, makes the Skinclcaraaid heafthy,anr1
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bn-
fcen down by the excesses of youth, to ita pristiae vi
gor and strength.

For tiia Ladies, it a incomparablv better t&an all
the cosine tics ever used. A few ctoaes of Carter's
Spanish Jlixture, wiU ruijiove all sallownesw ol
complexion, bring tiie roses mantling .to the cheek,
o-ive elasticity to the step, and improve the general
health in a remarkabie-iicgree, beyond all the medi
cines ever heard of,

A large number of certificates of remartable cures
perfomicd oa persons rcsidinein the city of Rich-
mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture, is tlic beat evidence that there is 'no humbug
about it. The press, hotel keepers, magistrate*, phy-
sicians, and public men, well known to the connnu-
nitv, nil ad.d their testimony to the effects of this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Call and see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the bottle.

None genuine unless signed EZSKETT Je Bents,
DRUGGISTS.

Principal Depots at 31. WASD. Ctowe k Co., No.
S3 Maiden Lane, New York. T W. DTCTT & Soys,
and JENKWS & -HABTSHORTJE, Philadelphia. BEJS-
IJETT & BEEBS, No. 125 Main strict, Richmond, Va.

\ndfor sr.le bv Dr. E. M. SMITH,- Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpei-s-Ferry, acd.by D«al«r3
in. 3Ieclicine3 every where.

August 16, 1853— jy

JT.
SAVE YOUR MO>*ET.

C<K). . (Late Salesman for YeaSU, Cefii §•
WHOLESALS DEALEBS IN

FANCY SILK MILLINERY GOODS,
Xo. 211 Baltimore street,

Between Liffht n nd Charles street,
BALTIMORE.

HAS on hard ind .-Vill be receivin? constantly
through the season. NEW GOOES—rich fash-"

ionable fancy silk MILLINERY GOODS. My stock
of RICH WBaONS, comprises evei-y variety of the
Litest and most biiutjful designs.

I offer my Goods for net raslx, at lower price* than
any credit'House ran afford.

All persoca will find, it greatly to tlwr interest to
reserve a portion of their money, and make selections
from my g-rent variety of rich chono goer's.

Ribbiins for Bonnoia, Caps, Snsliss, &e. •
' Bonnet Silks, S:i(*ns, Velvets,

- Crapes, Lissis, Tai-R-top-s, FonnrfSGbns, _
Blonds, Illusions,and Embroidered Lace :"or Caps,
French and American Flowers,
French Lace, English, .American and Italian

Straw Bonnets, and Trimmiijss.
""Together with every article in the Millinery Enc.
Baltiiaorc,Ee'Jtuajry 14,"

TTKITING SCHOOL.

THE . undersigned returns his irifsr sincere thanks
to tlie citizens of Chnrle-town find vjcfnit.yi--&r

the b'beral pa trans ire hn \\os received «s 1I4S1RCC-
TSH-intheart of PEN5IASHIP; and hopes to mer-
it a continuance of the same
.
instructions,
entire
ance, still oSbre his services ta all who desire tu ia-
prove m this noble art.

JOHN T. SKI2CTEH. .-
Charlestown, Feb. ?3, ISoi— tf . _

DR. E. L. WAGER ha-nriT permanenflj located
at the. fata, residence of'Jaa. H.'H. Gunndl,

ciccM..ncai-Shnunond.i'e.Sprin£rs, respectfully OMra
hii PROFESSIONAL1 SERVICES to the Public—
hopiny by diligent at^stion. and with ei§rhty«trs
expcriftnce, to uisrit tha confidence of all who may
dosire his serrirf*?. .

-March 44, 1354. _ ^

J ^rtrvv GOODS.,
OI1N L. flOOFF is no-v !-»ct'ivmw and ooening

alar<re andaran«ral stccfc of -PET GOODS, GROCE-
R1ES, IIARDWARE^&c.. to which ho invites ihe
attention of the L^dii-sand Gentlemen.

i; April II ,

T'APlfJS'GLOVTEIS — A large slock of Kid" and
JU :Silk Glovea, for sale by

jApriVU, 1854. . J - . . JOHN L.
EMTI.E»fE3ll»S WEA3U— A

.^CfothB^Cjuainieres and Vastinga of the latest style,
foi-fialeby

April 11. ISM. JOHN L..HOOFF."
t»r«>.-«toek -of Allen's

ce}cbr»ted GARDEN SEEDS frem *h» Wtacbc*-

GARDEN SEEDS.
The urifkrsisrr'.'id bss f ir sale a large s^ck t f thoas

superior S:>;ils tni-urd by Th.is. Allen of WiDchestcT.
In the stock 'viH b-. fbuad the foliowin°: Seeds :
. ' Cabbage See5--Drnmhewf, Early York, Flat Dutch.
Bullock heart, Sivoy. Nntmcij Mebn Seed; Imp»-
ri^il head L-ittuoe; "Pcunmer Squash ; Lars^ Apple
Tomnts>; S-»isifv; Turnip: Boet: Esira Eariv, 3Jar-
rowfut and Early Frame Peas; Lon^wiiite Parsnip;
Early .Scarlet Radish; white Spanish: CushSquaaa;
"Marrow Soup Beans; White Solid Crlery.-

MarchT. _ JOHN P. LINE.
~t>r. GEO. IJ. COOKE /

OFFERS hrs profe«:nnal services to tie. Citixcna
of Chalc.sto-.vn a?i--l iw vicmity.

He will be" fiiund a tT. N. -Carter**- Hotel; -or
bffiro ono door Ka't of it.bffir

Novovnber 1 — tf

- -
February 1\ .

.
JOHN 1>.

SURGICAL
UE1STJ5T.

xmdecaiaTicrt tenders ha thank?
^ of Harper's Ferry nnd Bolivar, for

liberal patronajs, durinsr the time he baa b»*B witfc
tbera- Aati having perruanentiv located himstlf in
Wesrt Bolivar, -would respectfully solicit a. b'berai
share of the patronuge of thitplacei»^ri the sornwad-
jnt Community.

'Those des-ring tceih"e3rtrsci«d—artyfeial : , --
scrtod—either on pivots-or-sfold plates^ afil»««."H
d»»* »*!>!• most modern and

sept, so,



A MOTHER'S GIFT,
r, lore, who gave thee this,

When other dars Shall come;
' TThen she who bad thy earliest kiss,

Sleeps in Uer narrow borne,
Remember 'twas a mother gave
The gift to one she'd died to save, . .

That mother sought a pledge of love
. Tie holiest for her son;

And from the gifts of God abore,
She choose a goodly OOT,

She chose for her beloved boy,
The source of light and life and joy.

And bane him Tceep the gift— that whenever
The parting hour should come,

They might have hope to meet again,
In an eternal home. . .

She said, his faith in that would be
Sweet insense to her memory.

And should the groSer in his pride,
Laugh that fond faith to acorn,

And bid him cast the pledge aside,
That he from youth had borne,

She bade him pause and ask his breast,
If he, or she, had loved him best 1

A parent's -blessing on her son
Goes with this holy thing;

The lore that would retain the one
Most to the other cling.

- Remember! 'tis no idle toy,
A Mother's Gift—Remember, boy!

...The Legislatures ofVirginia-and Maryland
passed acts at -their recent sessions for the settling of

• the disputed boundary line between the two States.
Maryland claims a large tract in the South Branch
<onmry, which claim is disputed by this State. CoL
Ceo. W. Hashes has been appointed, the commissioner
on the part of Maryland.

.... A fire occurred on the wharf in Aiexandria.on
Thntsday night last, which destroyed 600 barrels_of
rosin, a warehouse for Fowle & Co., and a frame build-
ing for Josiali H. Davis. The loss amounts to some
six or Eoven thousand dollars.
. CoL T. Bigelow Lawrence \ras recently married in

' Dorlestown, Psu; to a daughter of Hon. Henry Chap-
. nan. Col. L., it will be remembered, was formerly
the husband of Miss Satlie Ward, of Louisville, and.
wsi divorced from her. She-has married Dr. Hunt

... .Sunday labor must cease upon the canals and
railways of the State of New Jersey, escept for the
transportation of milk, and the U. S. mails, the Le-
gislature, at its recent session, having enacted a very
stringent law upon the subject, which has received

. the approval of the Governor. .
The British government it is said has disa-

vowed the allegation that the Anglo French alliance
"Teas designed; to have any reference to Cuban Lor
Mexican_.affairS; or any clher matter in this hemis-

' pbere except La Plate.
... -The Examiner states thatthe Artesian well at

Frederick city is now 585 feet deep and that a plen-
tiful supply of water has been obtained.
... .Moore & Co Js omnibus stable in Philadelphia

was horned OB. Sunday morning, and in it 14 coaches
and 32 horses. Loss $10.000.

.. —Sberrard- Clemens, of this State, is among the
•nailers appointed! to attend the West Point examina-
tion 02 the 1st of Jane next

... .There are about sixty divorce cases pending
before the Supreme Court of the little State of Rliude
Island.

... .Yarcus Bull of Ta_ a $1200 clerk in the Pen-
.*ion Office in "Washington, has resigned, and W.=W.'
Sperry, of Va., has been appointed clerk in the same
office at $900. ' • . . ' .

R. W. Death, formerly of Richmond, has been
appointed Consul at San Francisco, for the Republic
of San Salvador.

REMOVAL.
X.ATTSON BOTTS,

ATTOKNEV AT LAW.
IN CHAUCER r AND

GENERAL AGENT.
FICE hi his House, forinia-ly the property of the
late Mrs. Fiinny M. Willis, one door north of the

office of Win: C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
Baineatreet. [March 7,1S54—4m
TI FASHIONABLE HATS.
'••'Acase of new-style HATS, just received by

March 7,1854. A. W. CRAMER.
A. F. BRENGL.E, , .

Flour and Commission Merchant,
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,

FREDERICK CITY, MD".
A LSO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LIME,

J\. which can be furnished at any of the Depots of
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac
Rail-roads at the shortest notice, by addressing as
above. [December 6, 1853—ly-

NEW STORE AT KAHLETOWJV.

HAYING purchased the stock of Goods belonging
to Franklin Osburne at Kabletown, the uifder-

signed respectfully announces that he is now opening
and receiving a.general stock of DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, HARDWARE, &c., which he offers at the
very lowest figure/or cash, or on a limited credit .to
punctual dealers. It is his purpose to replenish his
stock at least fourtitnes a year, which will enable him
to furnish the public at all seasons with Goods fresh
from the market. The stock of Goods purchased from
. Osbunic he intends selling at reduced prices. A share
of public-patronage is respectfully solicited, promising
to give entire satisfaction in return.

Country produce of all kinds will be taken in ex-
change for goods, and the highest price allowed,

Nov. I,ls53—tf [P.P.] "A.WILSON.
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COTIBTDAYS.

CIRCmT~COURTS.
Seeenth District— TTiirteenOk Circuit.

EICHABD PAttKEB, JUDGE.
Frederick ..... . ____ ... .June 15, November 15.
Clarke ....... ........ . -May 12, October 12.

- Hampshire. . . . ......... April 10, September 10.
Berkeley ............ . .April 27, September 27.
Morgan _____ . ........... May 6, October 6.
Jefferson ...... ......... May 13, October 18.

Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit.
JOBS K1NNET, JUOCE.

Warren. . ______ . . ....... March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah ............ April 4, September 4.
Pa»e .................... April 14, September 14.
Hardy. ................. April 21, September 21.
Rqckingham. . . ...... ...May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Berkeley— 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Jefferson— 3d Monday in March, June, August and

November. . •
Clarke— 4th Monday in February, -May, July and

October.
Morgan— 4th Monday in March, June, August and

November. '
Hampshire— 4th Monday in March, June, August

and November. .
Loudoun— 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Fauquier— 4th Monday in March, May, August

and November.
Hardy— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August ana November. _ ) "
Warren — 3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah— Monday before 2d Tuesday m March,

June, August and November. ..

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick— Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy— Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley — Second Monday.
Jefferson— Third Monday.
Clarke— 2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

other months.
Shenandoah — Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren— Third Monday.
Morgan— Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURTS
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Roekingham
and Frederick Districts— sits annually in Winches-
ter t n- the 15th day of December.]

("GBEENffi SAMUELS, Courtof Appeals.
I RICH AH D H. FIELD, ">

Judges -} LUCAS P. THOMPSON, lcircuit CourtJ.
| RlCHABD P AEKEE r :

J

CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES.
TBe following is the. classification of the Magis-

trates of Jefferson county, which was made in Au-
gust. 1852, and continues until the expiration of

I their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
reference:

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Bcpnt, is now. prepared, to do all kinds of work in
fiisline, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not go:away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PEXSE.;

Diiffield's Pepot^ April.'12.1853.
WESTERN VIRGINIA L.AND AGKNCY.

construction. This land,, considered in reference to
Bjil, climate, mineral- resources^ accessibility, and the
character of the population now "-settling " in that
part of the State, will generally commend itself on
examination, as very desirable for investment and
residence, at the low prices and easy terms at which it
is offered for sale.. Full and particular information
•will be furnished to persons desiring to purchase, bv
cither .'
HENRY L. BROOKE, Richmond city,
S. S. THOMPSON. Lewisburg, Greenbrier co., VFk
P. P. DANDRIDGE, Lee-Town, Jefferson *o.,

MONEYV ~
N. MONTGOMERY,

(Late Saltsnumfor FeoJUe, CM |- Co.)
WHOLSBALE DEALERS IN

FiNCT SILK MILLINERY GOODS,
_ _ ___ Xo. 211 Baltimore street,

(.UP STAIBK,)

Bet-ween tight and Charles street,
BALTIMORE.

HAS- on hand and will be receiving1 constantly
through the season, -NEW GOODS — rich fksb-

ionable fancv Eilk RttLLINERY GOODS. My jrtocfc
of RICH RJIJBONS, couaprises every .variety of the
latest and most beautiful designs.

I- offer my Goods for net cash, at lower prices than
any credit House can afford.

All persons _will find_it greatly to their interest to
reserve a portion of their money, and make selections
from my great variety of rich cheap goods-

Ribbons for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes, &c.
Bunnet Silks, Satins, Velvets,
Crapes, Liases, Tarlr-tons, Foundations,
Blonds, Illu3ioos,and Embroidered Lacefor Caps,
French and American Flowers,
French Lace, 'English, American and Italian

Straw Bonnets, and Trimmings.
Together with every article in the Millinery line.

Baltimore, February 14. 18M — 3m
_ . WRITING SCHOOL.

rittta undersigned returns his most sincere thanks
-L to the citizens of Charle-town and vicinity, for

the liberal patronage he, h»g receh'ed as INSTRUC-
TER in the art ofPENMASHIP; and hopes to mer-
it a continuance of the same
.He, having been engaged i or amnetim« in giving

instructions, to a class in this plarc, ajd, rendered
entire satisfaction to those who have teen in attend-
ance, etill offere his semcca to all who desire to im-
prove in this noble art.

JOHN T. SKINNER.
Charlcstown, Feb. 23, 1ST.4— 1 f
~ PROFESSIONAL NOXiCli.

DR. E. L. WAGER having permancntlv located
at the late residence of Jas. H,1l. Gunnell,

dec'd., uear Sliannondale Spruitrs, respectfully offers
his. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the Public-
hoping by diligent attention, and with eight years
experience, to merit the confidence of all who may
dasire his services.

March 14, 1854. _
HATS, HATS. :

A large stock of HATS, of every shape and style,
frrsaleby [April 11.] J. L. HOOFF.

NEW GOODS.
OHN L. HOOFF is now receiving and opening

a. large and general rtockof DRY GOODS, GROCE-
RIES, -HARD WARE, &c., to which he invites the
attention of the Ladies -and Gentlemen.

Charlestown. April 11, 1854.

.
Brarton Davenport, Presiding Jus/ice; George B.

Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, arid A. M. Ball.
MARCH.

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, Robert \V. Bay-
lor, Samuel Ridenoar, and Samuel W. Strider.

APEIL.
Braxton Davenport John Moler, Logan Osborn,

Jacob Welsbans, and II. Jf. Gallaher.
MAT. i

Brarton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas \V"al
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell. .

JUNE.
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,

Jacob W. 'VVagely, and Israel Russell.
JULY. .

Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacej-.

AUGUST.
Br.ixtOTi Davenport John G. R. Taylor, John Avis,

Jr., J^ ?jn Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
M SEPTEMBER.

Braxtou Davenport John Moler; David Billmire,
Jacob WYWagely, and Israel Russell.

OCTOBER.
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Bolder. R. W. Baylor,

Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
NOVEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph 'L. Russell.

DECEMBER.
Braxfon Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J; Lock,

Jacob \V. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.
JIarch and August are the Jury Terms. When a

vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes tfie place
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District.

U. S. OFFICERS.

President, j
F R A N K L I N - PIERCE.

President of the Senate,
D A V I D R. A.TCHISON,

PRESIDENT'S CABIHET,
Secretary of Slate—WM. L MABCT, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHRIE, of -Ky.
Secretary of JVooy—JAMES C. DOBBIK,' of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior'—BOBT. McGLELLAXb, of Mich.
Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICERS.
. -C -

Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKE.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. BocotK. .
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSOV.
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
Copying Clerk—WILLIAM H. RICRARDSOM, Jr. .
Auditor of Public Accounts—ROBERT JOBNSON.
Second Auditor—JAMES BROWN, Jr.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.-
Repxfer of the Land Office—S. H. PARKER.
Librarian—GEOBSE W. MUNFORD.
Superintendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Geu'l Ag't or StoreJseeper ofPem'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.

STATISTICS.
1350—Population of Virginia 895,204 free whites.

Do. do 54,03fffreecolor'd.
Do. do. 472,680 slaves.

Total 1.42U814

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the

contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue .to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse lo take their pe-
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papers n re sent to the
former direction, they are held responsible. :

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

AIXEX'S CELEBRATED
GARDEN SEEDS.

The undersigned has for sale a Jarge stock of those
-mpetior Seeds raised by Thos. Allen of Winchester.
In the stock will be found the following Seeds :

Cabbage Seed— Drumhead, Earlv York. Flat Dutch,
"Bullock heart, Savoy. Nutmeg Melon Seed; Impe-
rial head Lettuce; Summer Squash; Large Apple
Tomato; Salsify; Turnip: Bret: Extra Earlv, Mar-
rowfat and Early Frame Peas ; Long white Pariraip;
Early Scarlet Radish; white Spanish; Bush Squash:
Marrow Soup Beans ; White Solid Celery.

March 7. _ _ JOHN D. LINE.
~ . ' Dr. GEO. H. COOKE

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
of Chalertown ond it* vicinitr.

-He will be found a't I. N. Cartels Hotel, or at his
office one door Ea«t of it.

Nomnber 1— *f - •
A\D MECHANICAL

DENTIST.

THE undersigned tenders his thanks to the Citi-
zens of . Harper's Ferry apd Bolivar, for their

liberal patronage, during the time be has been with
ihero. And having pcrmanentlv located himself in
-Wert" Bolivar, would respectfully' solicit a liberal
•eha f e of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
jrtrCo
Those desiring1 teeth" extracted—artificial teeth in-

serted—cither on' pivot* or gold plates, can linve it
','."-' c most modern and scientific manner.

3. S. AULABAUGH.
t. 20,1853--

.for sale by A. W.

SEASOIS ABE GOODS.
PIECES 4-4 Osnaburgs;

10 do 7-8 do
10 do heavv Twills, for Scnrants' pants;

.10 do Penitentiary Plaid;
Bro*n and bleached Sheeting and Shirting;
Patent Thread, Knitting Cotton;
10 pieces Nankin. Just received and for Bale by
February 7, 1854. T. C. S1GIFOOSE.

A '!' COST.—1 will commence tliin morning clos-
-nL ing out my entire STOCK OF LADIES DRESS
GOODS, at strictly prime cost. Those wishing bar-
gains will please give me an early call.

February 7,1854. _T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

>URE CIDER VINEGAR, in store and for
sale by [Fel/7] T. C. SIGAFOOSE.

WANTED.—All kindu of COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE -Kill be taken in exchange for Goods.

February 7,1854. T. C. SlfiAFOOSE.

N Y. SYRUP.—1 have a very fine article of N.
• Y. Syrup, which is superior to any before of-

fered, which I will sell low.
February 7,1854. T. RAWLINS.,

SUGAR.—I have just opened a very fine article of
N. O. Sugar, which I will sell for 6| cento, and a

still better article of Porto. Rico, which I sell for 8
cents. Call soon or you will lose a bargain.

February 7,1854. T. RAWLINS.
npO CABINET MAKERS.—I have a fine as-
-L eortnient of Coffin Handles, Tacks, Screws,

Hinges of every description and of different prices.
February 7,1854. T. RAWLINS,

MEDICAL LIQUORS.—I hare a few more
bottles of MEDICAL LIQUORS, such as Port

and Madeira 'Wine, Punch, Extract, Schiedam
Scnappe, Pale, DarJc, Lawnderatid Raspberry Bfls.h-
dy,-which I will edl low in', order to close out my
stock, to make room for other ar tides.

February 7.1854. .THOMAS RAWLINS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-TTare, Store,

Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

^T r ESTABLISHMENT P.
fFlHE Maclunery of thisEstablishmentis in full oper.
A ration and. the abbye mentioned Wares are now

rolling out with a rush. '
;e

w^ .-'-.,•• TIN-WARE.--
:THeAssortment of Tin-Wart now on hand is exten-

sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention: and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra chares.

STOVES.
The.Metropontan' Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning wood, is a strong and'durable Stove, and. will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate .well, for $30, §35 and $40
for Nos. .S, 4 and 5. All persons in want of .a good
Stove,, will please-forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the best stoves now. in
use, ift operation in their kitchens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be -taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
"other patterns of Stovea kept constantly; on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AITD ST'OUTIWGf , v
, Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice
and at prices that defy competition.
; LIGHTWnfc RODSv

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulaters and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.':
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower' Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished m the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short, this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

* THOS. U PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
6U- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Cried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. - T. P. F.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, lj miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the'public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not DC surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at abort
notice. -

'Having been engaged in thebusiness.for many yeara
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business] he is confident that those who. favor him
with -their work will at the samei time, be favoring
their own. interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

ftj-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, August 3,1882.
""TAKE NOTICE.

/CIRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
VVthat the undersigned should close up his business
fbrthe present in Charlestown, notice is nereby given
to all persons indebted, that they must eome forward
at once and liquidate balances.. No indulgence can
be given, and he hopes his old friends and customers
may be disposed to save themselves cost, by an early
compliance with this request JOHN A VIS, Jr. .

October 11,1S53.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.
rpHE undersigned'again gives notice-to his old
A friendsand customers, that he will hereafter con-

duct the Boot and Shoe-making business in all iv
branches, at the Shop recently occupied by John Avif
Jr. He solicits the patronage of-his old friends, the
late customers of the shop, and the public generally
satisfied that he can pluasu all who may favor him wi(
a call. JOHN AVIS, Sr.

October 11.1SS3. ,
A CARD.

npHE undersigned having oeen «lectcd a Constable
A" in-District'No. 3, oflers his services to the public

He will collect and pav over with promptness al:
claims placed in his liana's. Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those employing nim faithfully regard-
ed. He therefore solicits public oatro

•
Cha-rlpeto'vn. Rfav ST. 1853:

BELL HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if'required. Or-
ders 'left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be
promptly esesuted. f. E. NOLAND.

Charlestown, September 13,1353.
A CARD.

To the Customers of the Old Firm, my
Friends and the Public.

I INTEND to continue the MERCAJMILEBUS-
IKESS.it the Old Stand of LOCK, CRAMER

& LINE, opposite the Bank, where, by promptatten-
tion to business, I hope to merit and receive a liberal
share of your patronage. Respectfullv,

JOHN" D. LINE.
Charlestown, January 10, 1S54.

i NEW STORE.

I HAVE opened a NEW STORK, (for the present
in the room- recently occnpie&bjr.JMtavA.visvEsq.,

opposite Messrs. Harris & Kidenour'a,) wh'ere 1 shall
bu ple;ised to see my friends and the public generally.

Jan. 10,1854. A. W. C&AMEa.
NEW GOODS,

I HAVE just received a general assortment of DO-
MESTIC GOODS, consisting in part of 4-4 Os-

naburgs; 7-8 do.; heavy twilled do.; Plaid Cottons;
&c., &c.; which shall be sold as low as can be had in
this market. A. W. CRAMER.

January 10,1854.
HARDWARE.

THE subscriber has now opened the largest stock
of HajaJware that was ever offered in Charlestown,

selected by himself in Baltimore, consisting in partof
Locks of every description, Hinges of all sizes and pat-
terns, Screws-pf all sizes, Saws, Hatchets, Axes, Plas-
teringand Bricklayer's Trowels, Table-knives with
and-without Forks, silver-plated Forks, plated Table
and Tea-spoons, Brass Head and Polished Steel Shov-
els and Tongs, Brass too Andirons, a few Eight Day
Clocks, metal caseaJaid in with Pearl, a handsome ar-
ticle ; White Ivory handle Table-knives with and with-
out Forks; a first rate lot of Double Barrel English
Twist Guns, a first rate article, warranted; Powder-
flasks and Horns, Dupont's Powder, G.nn-wads; Pen
and Pocket-knives; Plated Coffin bandies and Screws;
a large lot of Bench-planes, cheap; .fifth Log, Breast
Stretcher Trace and Halter Chains; Hand and Sledge
Hammers; Stocks and Dies; Plated and common Bri-
dle-bits and Stirrups; Plated and Steel Spurs; a fine
lot of Plough, Bar, and Horse-shoe Iron, together with
a general assortment of Groceries, Queensware, Se-
gars and Tobacco, all of which I will sell cheap lor
cash, or on short credit.

Dec'r-6,1353 THOMAS RAWLINS.
• DISSOLUTION.
riTHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between
JL the undersigned expired on .the 1st of January,

1854. JERE. HARRIS,
Jan, 17,1S54; SAML. RIDENOUR.

OLD ACCOUNTS are ready for setflemewt and
we would be pleased to-close them at as early a

day as possible. Either of us will attend to their set-
tlement. We would like those interested to give this
their attention. JERE. HARRIS.

Jan. 17,1854. SAML. RIDENOUR.
DISSOLUTION.

HRHE undersigned, merchants of Charlestown, here-
X tofore trading under.the nome of LOCK, CRA-

MER & LINE, have this day, by mutual consent,
dissolved partnership. The Books and Accounts of
said firm can be found at the old store-house, now in
the occupancy of J. D. Line, where one of the firm
will at all times be in'attendance, and as it is impor-
tant that the old business should be speedily settled,
our friends will much oblige us if they come forward
promptly and settle their accountsi

J. J. LOCK,
A. W. CRAMER,
J. D. LINE.

Charlestown, Januarys, 1854.
GROCERIES.

VTEW Crop N. O. Sugar; Java Coffee, prime; Rio
-Ll do:; Tea, Green and Black; Molasses N.: O'.,
first runnings; Syrup, N. Y.f extra nice; Crushed,
Powdered and Loaf Sugar; Sperm Oil; Brandies,
Wines and Whiskey; Vinegar oeslinthelown; Beans
and Dried Apples; Bacon, Lard, &c., &c., for sale
at low prices by

January 31, 1854. JERE. HARRIS.
NOTICE.

npHE Subscribers bivve a very superior Sett of, Saw
JL Mill castiasa entirely new, together with Car-
riage, Ragwfeeci and Saw Gate, Saw and Fender
Pouts, incUjdingevery. thing connected with the most
improved fif iUi which they will sell at private sale,
on very- low and accommodating terms. Persons
wanting to build a Mill would do well to give us a

January 31, 1854. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
SINCLAIR'S GARDEN SEEDS.

ri^lit, following varieties, embracing the choicest
JL kinds, have been just received from .Sinclair's

Nursery, in Baltimore. They are without exceptions
the best for this place:

Grand Imperial Peas;
Matchless Fall Marrow do;
Early Warwick do;
Red Marrow Beans;
Mohawk do;
Rachel six-week do;
Kidney do;

For sale by L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, March 14,1854.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
A edited by T. Baldwin and J. Thomas, M. D.—

This -work eml>racea the population, agricultural pro-
ductions, commerce, &c., of the different States in
the Union. Also, the different towns and post offices,
and is justly considered oneof the most valuable
books ever published in this country.
* Hagerstown Almanacs:

Thirty Years with the Indians, by Schoolcraft.
Sparks' Abridged Life of Washington.

For sale by L. M. SMITH,
Charlestown, Jan. 24,1864.

A CARD.

IN consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
breadstuff's and otber produce, it becomes actual-

ly necessary that ve. the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hbtela in Charles-
town.'

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $10 to $12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged $16 per
mouth, instead of 012.50 as heretofore.

December*?,1853.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

Stoves, which I-will sell at coat to ̂ et them ont'of my
way. [Feb.7,J T, RAWLINS. * j

. -i

.

THE BOOT &. SHOE BUSINESS,
in all its various branches, will be continued
at the OLD STAND by the undersigned,
where be will be glad to see all their old cus-

tomers with as inany new ones as may be pleased to
;all. JOHN T. RIELEY*

Harpers-Ferry, February 7,1854,
T^AMHLY AND EXTRA FIXMtfR, of most
X1 approved brands, for sale by

Feb-& H, L: EBY & SON.

1854. 1804.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

Two -Batty Line* between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

FROM BALTIMORE FOE-WHEELING, CIN-
CINNATI, LOUISVILLE, INDIANdPOLIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
LOUIS, ^c.

ON and after MONDAY, January 2Td, two daily
TRAINS, (except on Sundays;) will be run be-

tween Baltimore and Wheeling. .
Leave Baltimore "for Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,

Cumberland, and all Way Places, at8 A. M., arriving
in Wheeling at 4.30 A. it. -next day.

EXPRESS TRAIN , .
For Wheeling1, stopping at Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland only, leaves Camden
Station, daily, at 7 p. M.—Through to Wheeling in
eighteen hours. . . . -

' ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
FbrJYederick and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,j at 4 p. M. ."
For EQicott's Mills and points East, daily, (except
Bunday,)at 6.30 A. M. and 4.40 P; Jt. '

From Wheeling at 9.15 A., k. and 8.30 P. M., daily,
(except Sundays,) the 8.30 p. M. Train not starting
'from Wheeling on Saturday evenings.)

From Cumberland at 8.30 A. M. and 9 P. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A. M. and 1.25 p. M.
From Frederick daily, (except Sundays,) at 8.30

A. M. and 2,15 p. M. » .' : ,.
From Ellicott'a Mills daily, (except Sundays,) at

4.15, 8 and 11 .i&A. JB.J and 6 and 6,15 p. M.
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and

Pittsburgh at:............................... S8 00
« r •« ' Wheeling...... ..;'.. 880
" .. «*" Cincronati...............I...1000
" «' Louisville................... .~-.ll 00
" " Indianapolis.................. 12 00
" " Cleveland,...:...:..... ..1000
.'• " Toledo. .13 00
"'. " Chicago.......................1900

' "• •. " St Louis.-.....;,.:•,...,......27 00
" Columbus, by land. 1230

T *• Cincinnati, by land..;...... .14 50
" Zanesville, by land.......... 1LOO
" Uniontown .............. 7 50
"'. Brownsville...:...-..... 800
•«" Washington..........'.....;. 800
"• Staunton.....;..........;..;. 850

• •"• Winchester...-......;........ 450
" Hagerstown..... 350
" Emmittsburg ........350
" Charleston, S. C.. .17 50
". Petersburg...; . ; .750
" Richmond ...'......... .....750
"-. Wilmington, N. C....V...... 13 50,
•'••.-.;. Gastonand We.ldon.... . .950
"• Fredericksburg.,....:.; 475

Through tickets are issued at Washington city for
Wheeling at....... .."950

" Cincinnati..:.......... 11 00
" LouisVille....... ......1200

" " Indianapolis.4...............1300
_ " . ' . . ' • « Cleveland.......... >....!! 00
" ". Toledo .......1400
" " Chicago............. '..,....2000
" • • ' « « ' . St. Louis., ........2300

" WASHINGTON BRANCH." .
Leave Baltimore at 4.15and 9 A.M., 3.30 and? P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 15 A. si. and 6.10 p. M.
Leave -Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,

3.30 and 5 p. M.
On Sundays,, at 6 A. si. and 5 p. M. . . -,
CCJ-The first and fourth Trains from Baltimore, and

the second and fourth train from Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping only-at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis J unction. By order. ;
-Jan. 24. J. f. ENGLAND, ̂ Agent.

OFFICE OP WINCHESTER & P. R. R. Co., >
January 19,; 1854. $

TT'ROM and after this .date the Passenger Train will
JD leave the Ticket Office of the Company at 9j
o'clock, A. M., instead of 9 o'clock-asheretofore.
'January 24. J. GEjg£7|tIST. Agent.

GILBERT'S
- (LATELY' JOHN COE'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester V a.

nnilE undersigned begs leave respectfully: to inform
JL the community ana travelling public that te has

taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr.-JOHN COB, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary! repairs; and is now in every
.respect adapted to the wants of,the traveller and so-
journer.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the Season
and market will afford, a_nd the .Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors. '

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined, to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.1 .

flrj-Boardcrs taken by the week; month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

grj-The undersignijd takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the inanagementoi iny Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 23,1853. JAMES. W. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson Conntv. Va.
rpHIS larsre and very commodious THREE-STORY
A BRlCfi HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley pi
Virginia.

The- luxuries of the TABLE of; this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied wiih a choice selection of superior Winesand
Liquors-^ " > : .

SeVeral large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Spleudid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
' July 9,1850. ^ '.. Proprietor.

RAWLINS' HOTEL, ;
Corner of Queen and Bark, streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
fT^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
J. the community and travelling public thaf he has

taken the.Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." ThcIIousehas recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed t<xbe in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and aojourner.
; A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE 'will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior; wines and liquors.

• Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad 'weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1352—ly Proprietor..

BERRYVtLLE HOTEJL.
HPHE subscriber having leased the above well known
" JL' Hotel, in Berry ville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public that be is now. ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day,week,mputhoryear.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain t and ostler.

As he intends to make this his perm anen t residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring- to. render those
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He natters himself,-from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. Rischarges will beas
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justiiy> He^ therefbre,in-
vites all to extend to nim a share of their custom.

Berryville.April 5,1853. WMJN. THOMPSON.
10,000 AGENTS WANTED.

AN Agent wanted hi every tow* and county in the
United States to sell the most popular aadsaleahle

books ever -published, including several hew works
with finely colored plates; also the. works of T. S. Ar-
tftur; including "Arthur's Cottage Library." 10,000
copies of these popular scries of books have been sold
in the last three monhts. The ^largest commission
paid to enterprising-and industrious men, who can
now. Have an opportunity for doing a pleasant and
profitable business seldom offered,. . .

Each Agent has exclusive control of the sale of our
publications for the town or county he may agree to
canvass. -Forparticularsapplypprsonally,oraddress
(postpaid,) J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

: -.. No. 48 North 4th street; Philadelphia.
STOYES! STOVES ! STOYES!

T HAVE an extensive assortment of PARLOR, OF
JL FICE, HALL and COOK STOVES, FJJRNACES,
CftA.L GRATES, &c., which wfll be sold, delivered
and set up on the most accommodating terms.

All persons in want of. any Apparatus for heating
Houses, or for Cooking-, are respectfully solicited to
call at the Charlestown Tin-ware and Stove House,
before purchasing elsewhere, a£ great, inducements -
will there be offered, both in variety of fityle, and ex-
tremely low prices

Noy.l. 1853 ; THOMAS D. PARKER.
OAL, COAL—FOR SALE

AT THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
January 10,1854. E. M. AISftUlTH.

I ~A~GREAT STOCK OP GOODS.
SAAC ROSE has returned from Baltimore and

Philadelphia with a very large assortment of Domes-
tic and Fancy DRY GOODS, comprising every de-
scription of Domestics, such as Brown and Bleached
Muslins, Twills, Checks, Penitentiary Plaids, Shirt-
ing Stripes, Osnaburgs, Tickings, Irish Linens, Pan-
taloon Stuffs, &c., which will be sold, for cash, from
15 to 20 cent. cheaper than by other house in the Val-
ley. He also purchased a heavy and well-selected
stock of Dress Goods,. Fancy Articles and Embroide-
ries, and can sell these goods at a great reduction,
having bought them in large quantities.

Plaid, Black,)Watered,figr.red andchangableDress
Silks, some as loV as 50 cents a yard, i

Rich Chalis, Chali, Barege and Mouslin He Laines,
Poplins, Alpacas and real Silk Mohairs, Barege de
Lame as low as 12 i Cents a yard. Entire new styles
of Calicoes, Ginghams and Lawns. Large stock of
Cambrics, Jaconets, plain and dotted Swiss; BbLbi-
net, &c. Also, of needle-worked Collars, Under-
slecvcs and Inside Handkerchiefs.

The variety of the stock and the beauty of patterns,
will be far superior to any thing1 ever brought up be-
fore. . . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, April 4/1853,
1 Q CLO VERSEED.
10 BUSHELS prime CLOVERSEED. For sale by

March 21,18S4V KEYES & KEARSLEY.

SUGAR.—lOhhd. Brown Sugar, also Loaf, Crush
ed, Clarified and Granulated for sale by

March?. H. L. EBY & SON.
i AUM'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEEDS.
TUST received'a fresh supply of differents kinds of

el ENGLISH GARDEN SEEDS.from the most war-
rantable source, in the neighborhood of London, which
have proved so highly satisiactory to our customers,
for safe by [Feb. 14] T. RAWLINS.
rriOB ACCO AND SEGARS.—A superior lot
-L of Chewing1 Tobacco and Segars, just received by
February 81. H. L. EBY & S'ON.

"TirOLF'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a su-
VV perlatjve tonic. . Diuretic, anti-Dyspeptic, and

Invigorating Cordial. For sale by)
FebK,. - . . . H.L.EBY&SON.

SCOTCH SNUFF.-Garrett's 2d Quality, in
O bottles and papers, for sale by

February 21, H; 1,. EBT & SON.
"

ft B. BBIM. 1. mcODEMDS. GEO. P. THOMAS.
HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, of,every description.

No. 333 Baltimore street, between Paca amd Eulaw ttt.
Baltimore, April 12,1853 -̂tf ' - -

HENttT A. WEBB.
H. A. WSBB A COr

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, 4kc., ic.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWARD STBEBT, HBABLT OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfifeldlnn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug- Store,

July 12.1863-̂ ly.
To the Millers in the Valley.

MARTIN A HOBSON,
FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

Corner of Eutata and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
rpHANKFUL.to their IHenda and.the,Millers in
JL Virginia who have so liberally.sustained.their

House,, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1353—ly.
E. L. MATTHEWS. T. HYDE. _ WM. SMYTH..

MATTHEWS, HYDE &, SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign <&Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTI-ERY, GUNS,
SADLERY, «fcc.

Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore. .
Baltimore, June 21, 1853—ly • • ' '

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, Gcorge-
. -1- . '. town, D. C;,
TTEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
JV Building Materials. '

October 12,1853—ly... . '
PHOENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20,1853—ly BALTIMORE, MD.
" 60a AGENTS WANTED.

$1000 A YEAR.

WANTEDD IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNI-
'TED STATES, active and enterprising men

V> engge in the.sale of some "of the ebest oofcs pub-
Ished in thecountry. 'To 'men of good 'address, pos-
sessing^ small capital of from: $25 to $100, such in-
ducements will be offered as to enable them to make
from S3 to $10 a day profit.

()Cf- The Books published .by us are all useful in heir
chracter, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered.

-"For futher particulars, address, (postage paid,)
LEAR-Y & GETZ,

Subscription Book publishers,
No. 133 North Second Street, Phladelphia.

Angus'30, 1853. ' . ' ' . - .
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, BerKCley,
. ••--Frederick and Clarke counties,
I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER

and as I hope you have not forgotten me in thai
capacity, you will; one aiiu all, call on me should you
need any thing in that way. Please call on me ai
I-.1 . . . • =3 —f _._- _ 'V* T»_ 1- •Charlestown, or my son, T-iHA.s 3~. BRAGG, living
near Mr. George, B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. -I pledge my self th»t*l oHers will be proaip
ly attended to? G C BRAGG.

March 1, 1S63 _ . ' ' ' '

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.--The
subscribers having purchased the right to dispose

of Francis &' Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley, and Clarke 'counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brouiht into a family. . Roasting Coffee
by steam •withthisRoaster, preserves the entircstrensrth
— making it at least one-third stronger .than wfien
roasted in the ordinary way-. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and. requires

.only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fitforusc.
It is very sunpleanq economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every family. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in .the ordinary way.

May 31, 1353. , KEYES & KEARSL'EY.
NEW PICKLING AND PRESERVING

HOUSE.
rr^HE. subscribers beg- leave toinform the public that
JL they are now prepared to fill orders for anything

in their line, such as Pickles, Preserves, Catsup, Sau-
ces — Fruits and Vegetables preserved in their natural
state. Brandy Fruits ; Pie Fruits preserved;; fresh
rooked, spiced and pickoled Oysters; fresh Meats,
Fish Soups; &c., all of which are of superior quality.

Particular attention is given to supplying of raw
Oysters ; having arrangements with the different Ex-
press and Railroad lines, we are enabled to deliver
them in good condition to any section of the country.
A portion of public patronaire is solicited.

TUANN & DUKE,
Nos. 127 and 129, McEldry's Wfairf,

October 25, 1853— tf . Baltimore, Md.
W HATS ! HATS ! HATS ! f»
Xs* Of unsurpassed beauty of style and finish,'**'
and of quality unequalled J at prices as low as any
other establishment, can be obtained at

'J. L. MnPHAIL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
132 Baltimore st., next to Clipper office.

Baltimore, Septeiubor '20, 1353. _ - ' ' -
"GENERA!. AGENCY,

Washington, D. C.
fT^HE subscriber offers ma services to the public in
JL the pi^sucution of Claims before Congress, or any

of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experienci- as disbursing agent of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business 111 the various offices of the Govern
inent, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may en tron business of this character to his care.

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia orits vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land-
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information -io corres-
pondents residing at a distance, in regard to any -busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment
. His Office is over the Banking House of Scldeh,
vuthers & Co.

July 26, 1853. JAMES J. MILLER.
- ANDERSON,

MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
FREDERICK .CITY, MD.,

T> ETCRJiiS his thanks to the ci tizens of Jefferson and
JtV adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his linapf business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prcpa red to execute all kinds of
work in his line-^uch as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONED &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered *at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM, S. ANDERSON,

; Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGlNNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11, 1S53. " Harpers-Ferry, Va.
~

CHARIJES B.
Attorney at Law,

TTTILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
VV of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenahdoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28, 1852.

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for the southern markets, men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I wiU'give the high-
est cash prices. .

Persons having slaves-to sell-will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Ageni of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July 7,1851—ly
CASH FOR NEGROES. ,

^PHOSE persona having Negroes for sale, can get the
JL. highest price by calling on tlie.pubscnben at

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. - - C.G.BRAGG.

July 15,1851.
FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
herdstown, and made arrangements Tarn pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for 'WHEAT,
L!ORN, &c., upon delivery. *'

I will also' keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23,1853—tf C. W. LUCAS.

rpi
NOTICE.

IHE undersigned haying- been elected, and qualified
JL as Constable for District No 2, in Clarke county,

offers his services' to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in.his hands, according to law or on
x>mmis8K>n,and:assures those who may_ entrust their
jusiness to ni» care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.

HENRY D. HOOE.
BerryvilTe, August 2,1853.

THE LADIES.—Patterns for Collars,
Bands' and 'Underslecves, printed on Nansook

Muslin. ! KEYES & KEARSLEY.
January 10, 1854.

LOVET'S WHAMPENE.—Thia article is re-
commended as one of the best preparations in

use for renovating and restoring hair—price SI.
For sale by .

February 14,1854.
L. M. SMITH.

ROCK, Fine and G. A. SALT, for sale by
February 21. H. L, EBY & SON.

BAKER'S Broma, Cocoa and Chocolate, for sale.
February 21. H. L. EBY & SON.

SEEDS.—A fresh supply just re-
ceived and for sale by H. L. EBY & SON.

ANDLES.—Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow
Candles; by box, for sale by

February 21. H. L. EBY & SON.
rf\EA.—The best Gunpowder and Imperial Tea,
JL for sale by Feb 21 H. L. EBYfc SON.

LADIES' SHOES.-Ladies best Philadelphia
Shoes, for sale by

Jan, 24,1854. A. W. CRAMER.

GLASS. & by 10 audio by 12, for sale by
Feb 14. H. L.EBY'&SON.

FISH.—Mackerel, Herring & Cod-
fish, just received by

March?.- . H .L .EBY&SON.
PJ.ASTER ANDSAtT.-lpO tons PLASTER,
-T 60 sacks SALT, for sale at the Cliarlestown depot.

January 31. E. M.

RIBBONS, RIBBOJTS.—A large and general
stock of Ribbons, for sale by

April 11, 1854. JOHN L. HOOFF.

EDRENCH WORK.-Needle-work Collars,Spen-
cer Unders'.eeves, &c., for sale by

April 11.1854. JOHN 1" HOOFF.

_ YOU JkBAD THE TRT7T&.
M EU)1CIN E must hove merit and great merit, to

iit stand the test of public opinion. No art of man
can galvanise a worthless articleso as to keep it up as
a good medicine, if it be/'not; really so.

-A good medicine willlive, become popular, and ex-
tend its sales year after year»Ui spite ot opposition.—
The people readily find out its virtues, and the fame
of them passes from mouth to mouth with more ra-

• pidity than -newspapers can spread it. A Living
Witness testifying to the cure a > medicine has made
for him j ia. of far more service than any newspaper
advertialng.
" IfVfoof. of" what we say above, we refer Yon to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, and its
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes. The
boat men in our country give their testimony to its
wonderful cures. Among them we name Hon. H.
Clay, Hon. Richard M. Johnson, Vice President of the
United States, with hundreds of others. Capt. Thos.
Canot—-brother to the celebrated physician 01 the Em-
peror of France—was cored by it ofa disease of seven
years'standing after the skill of all the Doctors of
Europe; and America had failed to cure.

In fact, the rich and' the poor, young and old, in
-every place, in the city ana country, find that the
same success-attends its use. -

TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend the perusal of the extract below to

our readers. Mr. Buuisamerchantofhighcharaeter.
SANDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va., >

August 29th; 1853. J
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—^Gents: You may

think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you this letter, but I do so under circumstances that
justify it. As you are the -Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE Tracrums, I deem it expedient to address
you this note, hoping it may be apart of the honora-
ble means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.

Being in the habit of vending medicines which re-
late to the patent, and regular system, I consider my-
self to some extent, a jud,je of the real merits of many
of them. My experience teaches me that " Hamp-
ton's Tincture" is a medicine of real merit and intrin-
sic value. When I say this, I do not say that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, but: I mean to say that
"^Hantpton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating from a wanit ofproper secretiens
of the gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matter from that source. I be-
lieve that many diseases located in various parts of
the system, .such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being in the stomach, from
bad food, bad digestion, and consequently bid deposi-
tions of the circulation to those parts; and I will be-
lieve Hampton's Vegetable Tincture will even react
these causi-3. ,

Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it upon the " no cure no pay system," and
I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or the first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circula .ed among the people. *
* 1 I warrant it in the following casca:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long stand-
ing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in this case is
not in stopping the chill, but the return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warrant it, and as I said befotfe, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they are afraid of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all 'such cases it is a specific, if anything- hi the
world ia.

Having given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
in my family and neighborhood,! think I am warrant-
ed in. what I uav about it, and which I do without any
'other interest than the wish to see it in general circu-
lation, and iu every man's family, where it ought to
be. .

If what I say be doubted by any of the.affiicted.nnd
they will write to me at Siandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., stating the nature of the dis-
ease, and I recommend it for such a case I will war-
rant ii, and if it don't do good I : will pay for the me-
dicine. Respectfully, THOS. R. BULL.

Delicate females ana children: will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, SCBOFULA, LIVES COM-
. PLAINT, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around—
let the afflicted hear the tidings! i This is but the s.-u-
timcnt of thousands;

WASHINGTON, May 17,1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mou'brayj—Gentlemen : Hav-

i ng been afflicted with the Liver Complaint often years
standing, 1 hereby, for the benefit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after uainj* a few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accom-

. plished a perfect cure. I have used different medi-
cines from time to time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found which
possesses the wonderouar powerof prolonging human
life. The many cures it has wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of the beneficial resulis which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

Ypurs, respectfully, Jj. CURTAINHAY. -
MOKE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—From one of the

most respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
j :" CHARLESTON S.jC., Sept.21,1853.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbrayj:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture: is increasing every
day, aind cvary Dottle sold recommends this valuable
•medicine to the afflicted. Sevcrajl of our planters have
tried it in different cases with astoniahingauccess, and
are getting it by half dozens. Itjhos been found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a negro boy
suffering by Fits. I will furnish you with a number
of certificates if you wish them. ["

Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of the
Tincture. -

'•I am gentlemen, yours, , W. G. TROTT. •
- Hundreds m this city will bear same testimony.

Delicate females and childreniwill find this a great
remedy. Also, see cures' of touffhs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTIMER .-& MOWBRAY,

24p Baltimore street.
' CCRJE OF COUGHS, VEBTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—Cure of
the venerable Dr. Dunn's son. of the city of Baltimore,
a man well knewn, and whose testimony adds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tiiicture:

BALTIMORE, Feb. 9, 1S52.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

with real pleasure that I ain abhj to attest to the gene-
ral healing and curative powers of Dr. Ha inptuii's Ve-
getable Tincture. Some time daring last .November.
I was takon with a very bad aiid st-'rf-.nis cough. I
was advised to take Cod Liver Oil, and did do, but get-
ting no butU-r,I was induced to try your Tincture—1
got one bottle,and before Iliad taken Hall, mycough
left me. Permit me also to state, that for the last fif-
teen Vicars 1 have suffered very much fromacut<- Wieu-
ma tisni and Vertigo,confining meat tiim-s u> my bdd.
I am fully convinced thatl CATC my present good
health to the use of the Tincture, and u, kind Provi-

-dencel
-You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you'may

think proper, and believe me,
Fours very respectfully, G.DUNN.

N. B.~ 1 can be seen at- any lime at the Mayor's
Office: G.'D.

Delicate females and clu'ldren will find this.a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

HAMPTON'S VEOBTAStE TINCTURE.—Call and get
pamphlets gratis, with history: of discovery of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
#3"Sold by MORTIMER &. MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
{JGrCall and get a pamphlet gratis.

L. M. SSflTH, Charlestown:
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesbuiig.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And:by Dealers every where.
Jan. 24,1854—ly.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

A LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, just received, including

Play-fair's Euclid;
Parkie's Arithmetic;
Pikers do
Ray's do
Jessei's do
Smith's do
Smith's Grammar;
Haren'sSpeller & Definer,
Webster's quarto Dict'y;

Do. royal octave do.
Smith's Geog'y and Atlas;
Mitchell's So do
Onley's do do
Smith'* quarto do
Morse's do do
Herschell's Astronomy;
Manual of Elocution and

Oratory.

GOOD MEDICINES.

ley's Speller;
1st Reader;

do.
do.
do.
do.

2d
3d
4th
5th

Comlyfs Speller j
Bonsai's do.
Davies? first Lessons in

• I Arithmetic;
Daviesf Arithmetic',

Do I Algebra j""
Surveying;
Legendre;
Analytical G oom-
etry;
Elementary 'do.

Do
Do
Do

Do
Guinmere's Surveying;

With every variety of Miscellaneous nrt;cles fo
SchoQli, incfudine- Paper, Pens, .Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by L. M. SMITH.

Charieatown, August 30.1353.; •

> DRUGSv MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfoinery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand, a very
•. large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

WhiteXead, ground and dry; iOils ol all kinds;
Toilet and Shaving- Soaps; Shaving- Cream;
Sapophene; Barry a Tncopherous;
Hanoi's Eau Lust rale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubih's Gjenuine Extract; Wright's Extracts. ,
AH of which are warranted to be of the best quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11,1853.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE: subscriber will continue thfr Shoe Business
on his own account. In addition to the

large and well selected stock of Ladies,' Misses'
and Children SHOES, he ban a large stock of
his own manufacture, and is ready to manu-
facture and that with promptness any orders, of thebept
material, which mayoffer. Mr. James McDaniclwill
give the business his undivided attention.

Jan. 17.. S.
UBLN'S AND HARRISON'S

EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
Comprising the following varieties:

Prarie Flower Cologne;
Far in a Cologne;
Hauel's do.
Extract Sweet Clover;

" Viblette;
" Patchouly;
" Musk;
" Verbena.
March?, 1854.

Bougtiet De Caroline;
" ! De Arabic;

Extract Sweet Briar;
Mignonette;
Geranium; :
Jasmine;
New Mown Hay;

LFor sale by
i,. M. SMITH.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
For Caught, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, &•(.

STABtER^S DIARRHCEA. CORDlAt*

THE valuable medicines above named, are not em-
pirical, but ate prepared in agreement with tha

experience of some of the moat learned and judicious
practitioners, and are not secret, further than is ne-
cessary to protect the proprietors and those who tua
them fromloss and imposition, asthecooiponentpjkrt*
have been made known, confidentially, from time' to"
time, to perhaps 3OO Physicians!!! in Maryland,
Virginia, District of Columbia, Ohio, and other places ,
all of whom, without a single exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that
they are the best remedies that they hare everlnowa
for the cure of the diseases- for which they are recom-
mended. Our confidence in the excellence of these
medicines, added to our desire to avoid the just preju-
dice of the medical profession against tecret and quack
nostrums, induced us to adopt this candid course.—
We append a few of the notices we have received froaa
Physicians :
From Dr. Wm. H. Farrow, Swapkia, Md. •

GEOTLEMZN — I 'have frequently in nvy practice pr**
scribed your ""Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expecto-
rUnt" and "Diarrhcsa Cordial," with great satisfac-
tion to myself, and to the entire relief of such disease*
as they profess to cure. I consider them happy com
binations of some of our most valuable and rale thera-
peutical agents, and must be of infinite worth, to the
afflicted and mankind at large. In furnishing1 the
medical profession with these active and concentrated
preparations, so convenient for administration, and of
a standard quality, you have rendered them an emi-
nent service, and I can do no less than earnestly recom-
mend these preparations to practitioner»,imd especial-
ly in the country, where the impurity of commercial
Drturais one of the greatest obstacles to the success of
the Physician.

Dr. W.S. LOVE, writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wile, who baa had toe £rtm-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
from- her long standing- malady. It baa in a few
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. WorVangton, Laurel, 3fd.

"After several months use of your Expectorant,
both in my own family, and in general practice, i am
•confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For on el thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wfld Cherry."
From Geo. Gerry, M. D., Somerset Co:, Md.

"Gentlemen — I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that yours
far exceeds ami have- ever tried."
From Dr. f. R. Andre, of Kinstngton, TaHot Co.rSfd.
" Havingexarninedthecomponentpartaof Stabler's

Anodyne Cherry Expectorant ; also o£ Stabler's Diar-
rhoea Cordial, and having used them in practice, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending them."
From J. E. Marrh, M. D., Kent Co.,Mft.

" 1 have made free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial,
in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add niy
testimony to that of others, in favor of its efficiency."
From &umtfi Martindate, M. D., Chesapeake City, Md,
" 1 have much pleasure-in adding my testimony in

favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have,
after an extensive use, found it to answer all my ex-
pectations.
FfomDr. DMl. W. Jones, Somerset Co., 'Mi.

" I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhea Cor-
dial a fair trial, 'and am delighted with their effects,
necer having had thcm'to fail in a single instance. I
shall take pleasure in recommending them.

We hav.e been favored with a written certificate,
cheerfully givim by numerous Medical gentlemen, in
Mary land .Virginia and Ohio, which alone should con-
vine'-. the most doubting-, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after stating that they are acquainted
with the composition of boui :h« Expectorant and Cor-
dial, and that thov have administered them to their
patients, they testify" that they are remedies of jfreat
value, safe,, efficient and well worthy ot the patronag*
of the Profession and the Public, that they arc moro
reliable than any other proprietary medicines with
which we are acquainted, &c.

The above notices of recommendation from mem-
bers of- the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutist* of high
standing, and Merchants of the first respectability,
should be sufficient to satisfy alt, that these medicines
are worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they ara
of a different stamp and class from the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so much imposed upon the public.

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to be had gratis of
all who hare the medicines for sale, containing- recom-
mendations from Doctor* MAUTLK, BAI.TZXI.I., ABDI-
sos, PAYNE, HASDY, LOVE, &r.

For sale by Drng-gistj, Apothecaries and Country
Store keepers generally, at the low price of Fifty cents
per bbttl-j, or six bottles for $2.50.

E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholrsnlc Druggist, 1-20 Pratt st.. Bait.

Importers of English, Ffenrh and German Drugs, Dial-.
crsin Paints, Oih, tyc., STC.

AGENT at CharWtowii, TUPS. RA WLttfS.
AGENT at Kabletow-u, A. WILSON,
AGE*! at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HA51MOND,

.AGENT at Shnnniuidnlu Furnace, B. PURSELL,
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 10, 1854.
HENRT'S~IN VIGO RATING" CORDlTC

Purely Vegetable in its Composition*
. rpHlS invaluable Cordial is extracted from Herbs and
. JL Roots, which have been found after years of «x-
perience. by the most skilful Phygciaus, to be pos-
sessed of qualitfeSi most beneficial in the diseases for
which it is recommended, and hence whi3»tit is pre*
senled to the public» asan efficacious remedy, it atoii
known to be of that character nn wliich rehance may

' be plart-d as to_its safety. In cases of Impotcncy,
H-jara-irrha^ea, Didordkred Sterility, Mtnjtrufttion,
or Suppreocion of thc.Msnses, Fluor Albusor Whites,
or for

DEBILITY
arising from nny cause, such as wetikacss from sick-
ness, where the patient baa b>;i;n confined fo bed for
some time, for Females after Confinement, .Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordial raniiot bc'excelled in ltd
salutary effocW; or in loss of Aftiscular Energy, Irri-
tability, Physical Prostration, Seminal Weaknew,
JPalpitition of the Heart, Imligfertion, Sluggishness,
Decay oftheProcreative Functions, Nervounsca, &c. ,
where a TOJTIC Medicine id required, it will be found
equal, if not superior to ariV Compound ever used.

, TO FEMALES.
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, is one of the most

invaluable Medicines 'in the many Complaint* to
which Females are subject. It aasUta nature to brace
the whole system, check rxcrsses, alhl create renew-
ed health and happiness. Less suffering, disease and
unhappiness among ladies would exist, weretfcey gt»-
erally to adopt the uae of this Cordial. Ladies wfia
are debilitated by those obstructions which females
are liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and to victw.

YOUNG MEN.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existence of

man. and it is the young who arc most apt to become
' its victims, fruifi an ignorance of the danger to which
they subject theiilMelrnr, causes

JfERVOCS DEBILITY,
Weafenpss-of the Systf.n», and Premature Decay.' —
Many of you may now be suffering, misled - as to'tfce
cause or Foun-e of disease. To those, then, who by
excess have brought on themselves Premature Impo-
tence. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
and Shrirclliu^ of the Genital Organs, Nervous At*
fectiun, or -any other consequences cf unrestrained
indulgence of the sensual pnasiotis, occasioning the
necessity of renouncing the felicities of

MARR1AGK,
lessening both mental and bodily capacity. HoW !
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, a medicine that ispore-
ly Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impor-
tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove »f
service to you. It posrwes • are virtue, is a general
remover of disea.se, an<l atrengthcner of the system.

AS A TONIC afEDICINE,
it is unsurpassed. We do not place this Cordial on a
footing with qimckmcdiciucs, and, aa is customary,
append a long liai of Recommendations, Certificates,
&c., beginnang with " Hear wliat the Preacher
says," and such like J it is not necessary, for " Hen-
ry's Invigorating Cordial," only needs a trialio prove
that it will accomplish all we say.
THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING

CORDIAL,"
is put «p in 8oz Pannel Bottles, and is easily recog-
nized by the Manufacturer's signature on the lable of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which isfogrery.y

OC^Sold for $2 per Bottle; Six for $£; $16 per
dozen

Prepared only bv S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, fe-low Eighth, Philadelphia, P».,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants
thronsrhout the country.

PEEL & STEVEN^ Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virarinia.

January 31,'l3S4— ly _ '

DOCTOR YOURSEiFt
THE POCKET ^ESCUl.APnrSP:

Or, Every one his own Physician.
THE fortieth Edition, with one hundred engnur-

ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape and form, "to
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, QT
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M.D.

gCJ-Let no father be ashamed to present a copy p* the
./Esculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no youngman or woman enter into
the secret obligations'of married life, without reading
the Pocket ̂ Esculapius; Ictnoone sufferingfrom-haek-
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another mament
without consulting the ^Esculapius. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any -impediment*
read this truly useful book, as it has been tie mcchs
of saving thousands ot unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death. ^^ ~ '_

person senaing TWENTY-FITE cents «-
closed' in » letter, will receive one copy,of this book By
mail, or nrecopies will be sent for one doflar. Addres*
(post-paid,) ;Dr. WM. YOUKG,

Wo, 152 Steruce at., Philadelphia. '
Jnly 5 — f ^

____ __ _

FASHIONABLE MltMN JERY.-The sub-
scriber keeps on hand a splendid assortment of

ready trimmed Silk Bonnets, in all Afferent shades ;
manulactured by a French Lady in Pbaladelphia.-
These Bonnets will be admired for tnste, beauty and
cheapness and Ladies respectfully sohcited to exam-
ine them. ,.

Cbarfeitown, Apni II, 1354.
ISAAC ROSE.

po B ACCO, I &, c.—A. large stock of ̂ superior
-L Chnwiner and Smokins1 ToTjacro, for s»le by:

April 11, ft54. JOHN L. HOOFE.
' CA3LICOES.—A lote ol PRINTS just

opened and Tor, sale-by- -'. "
Marebl4i 1854. . ; A. W. CRAMER.

i«lebv
.— Cologne, Extracts, &c., for

[April 11.] J. L. HOOFF.
HITCHES' IRONi HUGHES* IRON.

--- HtTGHES' -----LBS. HUGHES' IRON,,in addition to
_.. „. _ large stock, which) maVes onr assort-
m'ent full. H. L. EBY & SON.

March 14,1854. .
TRONG CIDER YEVEfiAR, for sale by
' Jan. 10. A: W. CRAMER.

ON H ANIJ—A large and general sloe k ol U4tO-
CERIES. Forsal* very cheap by

Pebraarr^l. ^'JOHN1, D. LINE.

i OATS, PANTS ANB TESTS.-Th* m&-
sr.nber has now opened and ready for i

one of the Jareest and best selected stock
made Clothinsr, to be found in the Valley.
bought to great advantage, he can offer
that will satisfy tha hardest customer. A
spertfnlly sulicit«d. ISAAC

Charlestown. April 11, 1354.
COME CHEAJt-GOOUS 1OR.. .-

Heavy black SilJrs, high Lustre, at ft*m. -rmixl-
French Lawns, fast-colors, yard wide, at- 1A eni
Barege de Laines, good style, 12i cent*; White;! ;

6} cents a pair; Inside Handkercnwfi^Jaitmta-
Mits, 12i cents a pair; beautiful PaintedCd : -
tire new styles, at 62| cents.

April 11. 1854._

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.-Bwiwt
dine, Striped Bcrage de Laines £BI»

Ginghams, Colored Crapes, Book an<4 Swiss i
Siriped Swiss, Plaid Jaconetts, White CaaAriC,
ed Muslin, Cap Nets, for sale by

April 11.1884. JOHN L- HOC

of Seidlitz end Sod* Powders j auso.Se
ent, Husb«<l'*^agnesiai for safe ••&

retsaHry —• L. Jf^
Charlestown, March 7, 1531, -
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